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That Save ·Your. 'Chicks

WITH more than 50 billion eggs set duction. May and JUne chicks are try service man cannot be found Within,
as the poultry raiser's contribu- ready to lay eggs later in the fall and a few miles of your farm, ready to lend

tion to our country's food production aid the earlier pullets in maintaining assistance and give practical help in
effort-that is 4,200,000,000 dozen- a steady flow of eggs in winter. regard to chicks and chickens, and
the 2-brood chick idea is likely to be Two broods of chicks create certain necessary diSinfectants, antiseptics
quite generally practiced. . health hazards that need not be dan- and medicines with \_'Y'hich to fight dis:
Some poultry raisers already -are in gerous at jLll it" preliminary steps are ease germs.

the habit of starting an early and a late taken to prevent outbreaks of disease. After ordering the chicks, scrub out.
brood. They say it makes the most effi- In starting the chicks follow a good brooder house with hot water to which
cient use of brooding equipment, and system of raising them, and if this sys- a good, all-round farm 'disinfectant has
makes it possible to have pullets com- tem is your own and it haS worked in been added. Collect all the feeders and
ing into production late in summer and the past, don't let anyone' change it fountains and scrub these, too. To el·
early in. fall. Chicks purchased in save to add to. �t precauttons iJuch as fectlvelydisinfect the walls and ceiling,
March and in Aprlr are ready to start .will mean greater health protection for and to get at those remote places such,
production in late August and in Sep- the baby.chicks and ·groWing birds. Of lis cracks and crevices, many poultry
tember, just at a time when the hens course, .there .are few communities in .raisers set up their brooder while the

Bug V. S. Defense 80n.'s are beginning to molt and slow up pro- the' country where a weh-trained poul- house is still wet, start the brooder for'
_________________________________________________-.

its test·run, and put on top of the stove;
a pan containing a liquid fumigant.

Now 18 Common Practice

A tiny chick has a high rate'ofmeta-
bolism, and in the course of the first
few weeks its droppings are frequent
and numerous; The bacteria held in a

tiny piece of dropping and deposited in
unprotected water soon may develop
into mlllions if nothing is done to stop,
or at least slow down their growth.
Many poultry raisers use a drinking
water medicine to check the germs and
also medicate the delicate digestive
tracts of chicks. This method of aiding
in health protection for baby chicks
has become a very common practice,
A poultry raiser never knows when

respiratory trouble in chicks may
break out; sott is a commonly recom
mended practice to keep a stmple hand
sprayer filled with a good inhalant
spray handy for convenient ·use. The

,average brooder house is pretty dry'
. the fij'st weeks, due to the high tem

perature it is necessary to maintain.
especially early in the season, and to
correct this the regular use of an ln
halant spray the first 2weeks is helpful,

For Baby ChIcks, Too

Baby feeds line the shelves of gro
cery stores nowadays, and all the fond
mother does is to pick out her need
She can go to her feed dealer and s

lect a fee<_l of equally high quality fOI
her brood of chicks. She realizes thai
her chicks are babies too, and require
a well-balanced ration. Scientificail�
mixed starting mashes are the most
advisable, since they are correctly bal·
anced in all essential elements neces'

sary for rapid growth and health main·
tenance.
Poultry raisers who prefer to �tart

feeding their chicks on cardboards or

paper find common tar paper very de
sirable for this purpose, since the feed
is easily seen by the chicks on a black
aurrace. Many poultry raisers seeJll to

get good results starting the chick!
out of the feeders immediately. A good
preliminary step prior to putting �e
chicks in the brooder house is to diP
the beaks of each once or twice into
sweet or sour milk.
Always keep the feeders raised above

the vents of the chicks as this prevents
contamination of feed and water with'
droppings. dA suitable plan of feed trough an

fountain. sanitation ·is to remove the:2 to 3 times a week after dark, wa .

them in hot water into which a pleas'
ant-smelling, all-round disinfectant �s5gbeen added. Then allow to dry durin
the night. . .

edIf you don't like to sit at a crow�t]ltable, then you'll sympathize Wle I

chicks that are forced to stand 2-de t
at feeders and drinking fountains. �r.each chick have 2 inches of fe� k'
space. Give each chick 1 inch of dl'iIl

Ing space. 'n8
Get the chicks out into the sun5bl04

as soon as the weather permits. A go
way to capture the warmth of the ,�
on warm days is to board up the 51

e
of the pen leaving only the top op
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By EMIL G. GLASER

HABITSREFINE CRANKCASE
OIL AS YOU DRIVE

Now-you can use your
, crankcase 011 over and
over again. Luber-finer,
attached to your car,
truck or tractor, effec
tively removes contami
nations that cause 011 to
deteriorate.

One filllng lasts an
entire season with the
help of Luber-finer.
Government tests
show that 011 so re

fined answers all lubrication re

quirements of new oils.
Luber-finer long h8.9 had wide accept
ance In industrial lubrication ... now It
is available for furm motors to actually
ire�n�::10�h��1Irn �'�:I�r-;���a!.�.purt-
For additional Infonnatlon, write or visit

TRUCK PARTS and EQUIPMENT CO.
820 E. Ihtny Street WlchHa, Ka_

SeV���1 tg':IW��lnl.lqt:iI�":.'i!��.e�:�I!�ble

* * • U, Y *D E FEN S E BON D S AND STAMPS* * *

A Sincere��THANI{ YOU"
to KANSAS FARMERS

fromlff�«.»:�(U�44.
We want to thank Kansas Fanners most sincerely for the grand
amount of Pioneer; Hybrid Seed Corn they have ordered, and
will plant this spring.

So outstanding and profitable were the results Pioneer Hybrid
Seed Corn produced in Kansas last year-and in spite of a ma-,
terially 'increased supply of seed-we were forced to stop sales
on some kernel sizes of many of our medium and late-maturing
Pioneer Varieties, as early as last September. By October, it was
necessary to stop sales on most kernel sizes of these varieties
and since early in January, no Pioneer Hybrid Seed Corn of suit
able maturity for general planting has been available.

Certainly, no finer tribute could be paid to the merits of Pioneer
than this early "sell-out."

Again, our thanks to Kansas Fanners for the confidence they
have placed in our product-Pioneer Hybrid Seed Corn.

AMPLE PIONEER AVAILABLE
FOR REPLANTING PURPOSES

To all fanners who are going to

plant Pioneer Hybrid Seed Corn
this spring-we give this assurance.
Enough PioneerHybrid Variety No.
317 has been held in reserve to take
care of all normal replanting re-

quirements.

HYBRID CORN £OMPANY
CAtOD Rapids, Iowa
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Today, your products are needed
lmore than ever. One sure way to meet

this need is to keep your machinery
'in tiptop working order. That in
cludes spark plugs, because dirty or

worn spark plugs seriously cut engine
efficiency, slow up production, waste
as much as one gallon of fuel in ten.

Be on the alert! Follow these two

simple rules-

1. Have your spark plugs cleaned and

adlu.t.d every 4,000 miles, or every
200 houri.

2. Replace badly warn plugs promptly.

As a direct result of making special
spark plugs for U. S. fighting and
bombing planes, AC now produces
sturdier, faster cooling, easier firing,
and longer lasting spark plugs for
tractors, trucks, and stationary en

gines. Thus, the qualiry which makes
AC plugs standard factory equipment
on more new cars and trucks tha,z any
.Iher make is better than ever.

spark plugs cleaned reg
ularly. Replace badly
worn or broken plugs
with new AC's. "Keep
'em fiying."

Gel Plug. C/ea".rI
Where You See llt1. SIp

I(EYnDME
FENCE

;n
. Play�, a vital part in this good farm

O[a?agement today; 'on many thousands
tr arms. . . . The RED BRAND
'''C;drmark is known everywhere for
,

tes
a vannealed", copper-bearing, time

, beied QUALITY. Keystone Fence has
[or 53 deP.ended on by good farmers

Years.

tYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO.

Save the Wire
Farmers of the nation wUl need 100,-

000 tons of baling wire this year-wire
weighing as much as 3 of our big bat
tleships, or 3,000medium tanks. There-

In the feeder-calf class, flrst prize fore, anything we can do to use old BUrl fl. S. Delense Bonds
went to Philo Gregg & Sons, of Co- baling wire will be a big aid to war and Savings Stomps
manche county. The Greggs earned efforts. lor VICTORY!
their award by expert management 1------------------'-----=-.:...:-..::....::...::..=....::....=-=--=----
practices which enabled them to save
339 calves for a 93.3 per cent calf crop.
At 223 days old the calves averaged
470 pounds and were sold at $12.10 a

hundred, giving a selling value of
$56.87 each.

,
E. R. and Earl Perkins, of Elk

county, ranke-d second, and Elizabeth
,

Briggs, of Kiowa county, was third
in the feeder-calf division. Other win-

, ners in this class were: H. P. Parkin,
Kiowa county, fourth; Roy Ellis, Co
manche county, fifth; Charles Naegle,
Lincoln county, sixth; and Cecil Hep-
ler, Chase county, seventh.
Best showing with grain-fed calves

was made by George and Neil McCal
Ium, of Chase county, who nosed out
Bert Noble, of Butler county, the
second-prize winner. The McCallums
won with 22 Hereford calves which
rated as a 96 per cent calf crop. With
an average birth date of March 1, the
calves were sold when 310 days old at
an average weight of 792 pounds. The
price received was $13.50 and selling
value for each calf was $103.73. Aver
age dressing percentage for the calves
was 60.
The winners received their awards

from Louis E. Hawkins, agricultural
commissioner for the Kansas City,
Missouri, Chamber of Commerce.
Each year this organization co-oper
ates with the Kansas State College
Extension Service in conducting the
Beef Production Contest.

Name Beef Production
Tops to Famous Butler County Co

FOLLOWING a "habit" developed
in previous years, cattlemen from

Butler county just about monopolized
awards in the grain-fed yearling class
of the 1941 Kansas Beef Production
Contest. When winners were an

nounced during the recent Livestock
Pasture Conference, at Kansas City,
5 of the first 7 in this class were from
Butler county's famous Whitewater
community, often spoken of as the
deferred feeding capital of Kansas.
First place went to C. J. and P. U.

Claassen, who put an average gain of
657 pounds on their lot of 150 Here
fords. The calves were started on feed
November 1, 1940, at a weight of 421
pounds, and were sold January 2,
1942, at a weight of 1,078 pounds. Sell
ing price was $13.26 a hundred. The
average dressing per cent was 59.5,
and the net profit to the steer was

$48.10.
John Entz and Albert Claassen, also

of Whitewater, ranked second and
third, respectively, in the yearling
class. Brethour Brothers, of Riley
county, won fourth, while fifth and
sixth prizes went to Entz Brothers
and John Wiebe, both of Whitewater.
R. D. McCallum, of Chase county,
ranked seventh.

Saved 98 Per Cent

Based on Grass and Roughage

Along with the presenting of con
test winners, a full program of agri
cultural speakers was featured at the
Annual Livestock and Pasture Con
ference. Occupying a prominent place
on the program was J. J. Moxley, Kan
sas extension beef specialist and Here
ford breeder. Mr. Moxley told the group
that a good livestock program based
on grass and roughage has been the

, stabtllzfng-tnfluence in Kansas agricul
ture. He declared the ideal farm is one
with crop land and grass, side by side,
contributing to' a year-around live
stock program.
Mr. Moxley praised good forage

'sorghums as capable of producing
m�re pounds of beef to the acre than

Published the first and third Saturdayseach month. Entered as second class matter
at the post office Topeka, Kan USAunder Act of Congre,!:s of Marc·Ii. 8: 1879.. ,
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any other crop. In a �'DIII9,O, he� re-
minded, they are more drou h=reslstant
and more dependable for feed pur
poses. As feed crops to go hand in
hand with sorghums, Mr. Moxley em

phasized the importance of legumes in
any livestock-producing program.
He explained that the average Kan

sas beef cattle raiser produces feed
and cares for cattle enough to produce
about one carload a year. In produc
tion of feeder calves, he says, the top
men are aiming at 500-pound spring
calves, to be weaned around Novem
ber 1. This represents a gain of 1.5 to
1.7 pounds a day from the time the
calf is dropped.
Most successful men who grain-feed

their calves aim at producing 700-
pound calves at the age of 10 months.
The calves are expected to dress about
60 per cent. Such calves consume about
30 bushels of grain. Best cattlemen
who practice deferred feeding strive
for 600 pounds of gain produced from
grass and roughage, along with about
40 bushels of grain, Mr. Moxley ex

plained.

���
. )!>®�1S1t.

tl'\.\. 'lt1\1tl'It''''
You can"t lUI' wave a wand

and produce more milk, meat and
egg. on the .pot for Uncle Sam. It
take. Ion. of work. Why not In.tall
a SKY POWER running water .y.t.",
and change that work to a twill of
the wrl.t? Milk I. 87 percent water,
meat and eggl or. over half wat.t.
Wat.r I, the mOlt Important Ingr..
dlent In the ralion, the blgge.t bur
den by far to corry. You needn't
walt for electricity or a gal engin ••
Hornell SKY POWER ... pipe water
to drinking cup., milk heuse, poultry
and hog house fountains, k1tchen,
bathroom, all over the farml Com.
plet. with automatic con'rol., gaug...
Your Monitor dealer will plan an In·

.ta��end
coupOnl

We .. Electric ,
tsf:::#=:2tr4 W.ter System

Full pressure lu·
brlcated. precl·
slon machined.

"'JlI=_..L_ ball bearlnplbroulboul
l'IlDJIlng water on UplOe I

Beautiful color fold... fREE. Check water •
IYllem Inter•• ted In 0 Windmill 0 ElectrIc •
o Hand pump 0 Pumpiack. Print your •
na",e and addre.. In margin, ",all to D.pt.3 •
lAin MANUFACTUIING CO., IvalllYlIl.,Wit. =

It'. DOUBLE DUTY because It
I. Checo Germ Growth in Drinklnq Water.
Z, Medicates Chick's Dige.lly. Syatem.

'll"lHIS remarkable double duty· action
.. of Dr. Salsbury's PHEN·()'sAL drink.
ing water medicine helps you fight chick
bowel troubles TWO ways with only
ONE medicine. No wonder •••

WITH LARGE FLOCK OWNERS
IT'S "PHEN'()·SAL PREFERRED"

An imparlial natlon-wlde survey shows
that large flock owners prefer Dr. Sals
bury's PHEN·O.sAL! They simply can't
take chances. Follow their example
insist on gelling Dr. Salsbury's double
duty· PHEN·O.sAL! Use it regularlyl
Use in any kind of conlainer-even

melall Full direction on can. Buy at
hatcheries, drug and feed stores-look
for the familiar emblem shown below.
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES,
Charles City, Iowa. A Nation·Wide Poul
try Health Service.

• Ask your dealer about Dr. Salsbury's
AVI·TAB, ideal flock conditioner: use in
feed to pep up appetites.
CAN.PHO·SAL, medicaled spray and
inhalanl; first aid for colds, brooder
pneumonia.

,. !!22! that PHEN-O-SAL
sive. DOUBLE DUTY

8 ��inking '\Vater (containing'
Ion) en·O-SaI. tablels per gal.
b'

was C]lven to normallr�. Three hours later; an.Pahlys�s2�v.:ed constituents oJen",",""""lm:
e CROP
enEUM
• CECA

• GIZZARD
• DUODENUM and
.XIDNEY
EXCRETIONS

Phen·o.sat .t....... .

er! (I) Ch
-, - acUye Ionq_

drinlrin
eclcs qerm 9rowth 'in

c:hick's qdlgWeallter, (2) medicate.s Ye 8ysl8m!

llr'_r lOOK FOR THIS EMBLEM-IT IDENTIFIES DEALERS WHO AREit (+ :rRAINED ro GIVE YOU FREE, DEPENDABLE POULTRY SERVICEl
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'FarUl'Prices'?WASHINGTON,
D. C.-For al

most a decade one announced
: major objective of the National'
Farm Program ,has been parity prjce
�nd parity income for Agriculture. An
other announced objective has been

Henry A. Wallace's "ever normal
granary."
Theoretically, parity price will give poses. These commodity loans- have

a bushel ofwheat the approximate pur- been made all the way from, 52 per cent
chasing power-for things the farmer ,to. 85 per cent of ,p,arity price 011 the'
buys-that a bushel of wheat had in 'commodities affected. As a result. the
1909-14. . ' 'Com'modity Cr.edit 'Corporation has in
The "ever normal granary" program :its possession huge quantities ofwheat,

would have the ,Governrn'!lnt lay up' .cotton, some', corn,' taken over. when
supplies of foodstuffs and - fibers dur- leans matured.
ing years of plenty-c-surpluses-s-and
release these surpluse's', in "tlmes of
scarcity. ''''.,

In carrying out these combined pro
grams, the Government, thru the AAA
and companion Government activities,
has engaged in a large number of oper
ations in connection with agriculture
and farmers. It has Inaugurated .and
put into effect control of production
and control of marketing in attempts
to hold down production to market de
mands, and to keep surpluses from
tearing down market prices.

fixing prices of farm products below
110 per cent of parity, allowing prices
to go th.JI.t high before prices could he
fixed by law, Congress refused to
change the parity formula so that the
ceiling actually would be 120 per cent
instead of 110 per cent. The price con.
trol act also requires the approval of

cause of the record surpluses and lack . the Secretary of Agriculture before'
of market, Congress. amended the Ag-,' any price fixed by the Administrator
ricultural Adjus,tment Ac� t,9j�quire' on farm commodities could become ef.
commodity _10�ns.9�.",heat, cotton and fective.
corn be made .at 8� per. cen� of, parlty. FollOwing passage of the price con.
Penaltie,� for �a!keting .e�cess'wheat, trol act, the Government found a dif.
cotton and corn. were made one-half ferent way of holding down farm
the loan value of 85 per cent of parity. prices. Secretary of Agriculture Wick.

, When the price' .control bill Wa'S up, ard started selling Government-owned
there ,wa� .� ��an> struggle, marked by wheat and corn and cotton at 85 perconsiderable bitterness, between con- cent of parity prices. The farm groupsThe 'commodity loan program; en- sumer Intereate 'and producer interests, countered with a bill in the Senate

abies Government to operate.bothways: .over price control- on farm products. prohibiting. the sale of Government.
in regulating the' market 'prfc�s":'{)f" Consumers naturaliy want to buy at owned farm commodittes a,t'less than
wheat, corn, cotton, and other com- low prices; producers want to sell at 100 per cent of. parity.
modities on which loansmight be made. high prices. The metropolitan editors proteste4
Similarly outright purchases. as of this was a move toward inft8.tion, I

butter, enable Government to exert a Bold Down Farm PrIces President Roosevelt sent 'a message
large Influence onmarket prices. When -via letter to the floor leader-to th�'
prices are low, Government make loans With taxes rising, wages rising, llv- Senate denouncing the measure as in'
or purchases, and prices respond by ing costs rising, consumers were look- flationary, and asking the Senate to
moving up toward the loan figure, or ing for ways to hold down prices paid. kill the bill.
the purchase figure. To lower prices, Metropolitan newspapers, whose read
the Government sells. ers are mostly consumers of foodstuffs,
Just before WorldWar n broke out, waged a determined campaign to keep

prices of major farm products were foodstuff prices down as close to pre
away down; the average was about 70 war levels. as possible. �al'Ip: groups,
per cent of parity, even where com- faced with impending shortages of
modity loans were sustaining prices. farm help, and higher prices and taxes
The war resulted in an upward move- due to ·higher wages �nd higher costs
ment of prices on foodstuffs, except on brought on by war, were urged by
wheat and a few others. But on wheat Government to' increase production of
the war killed off the remaining ves- dairy products, meat products, poul
tiges of foreignmarket demands. With- try and eggs, and ,fats and oU beans,
out Government aid, wheat prices prob- . and vegetables. These farm producers
ably today would be down around 40 asked guarantees of.prdces high enough
cents a bushel. Parity price is about to meet higher farm costs.
$1.40. The upshot was thatCongress passed
Last year, when it was decided to a price control measure which pro

invoke marketing quotas on wheat, be- hibited the Price Administrator from

"J .'

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farm.er'� Washington Correspondent

(Jan Operate Both Ways

Big AAA Payments

Conservation and parity payments
amounting to as much as 700 million
dollars a year have been made to
growers of wheat, cotton, corn, to
bacco, rice and a few other commod
ities to reduce acreages. Marketing
quotas-by two-thirds vote of growers
subject to the quotas-have been im
posed upon tobacco, cotton and wheat,
with penalties on all marketing of
commodities subject to quotas.
To sustain prices. the Government

has made commodity loans on sur

pluses, has purchased surpluses for ex
port and for distribution for relief pur-

Senate Didn't Usten

InSteaa the Senate passed It, by a
vote of 50 to 23. That size vote in thi
Senate would indicate the measure has
a little better than even chance of pass
ing the House. If it passes the House;
presumably the measurewill be vetoei'
�y the President.

.

When the O'Mahoney amendmen\to the price control bill was under diS'
cussion in the Senate-it would in ef·
fect have made 120 per cent of parity
the price 'ceiling for farm products
.the big city groups discoveted they
favored parity prices. When the bill

(Continued on Page 17)

)l MESSAGE TO THE FARM FRONi
ABOUT TRACTOR FUElS-

from STANDARD OIL CO-MPANY
• FOR YEARS through the pages of this magazine
we have reached thousands of .midwest farmers
with our advertising messages. But this year we
have a message that is more important to you,'
and to us as well, than any other we have ever de-
livered to the farm. '

It is a message tuned to the times and one we
wish to impress on you regardless of whether or
not we have enjoyed your patronage in the past,
or whether you will be counted among our custom- .

era in 1942. It is this:

Regardless of from whom you buy your,tractor
fuel this year be positive beyond all doubt that
you are buying the very best for your tractor.

You simply cannot afford, and the nation cannot
afford to have you run your tractor on a fuel that
may injure your engine.Thatmeans you must bum
a fuel of. uniform quality-a fuel that has been pro
duced scientifically and shipped to you under the

llafeAuards that only a company with an unques
tioned reputation and with the moet modem re

fining and distributing facilities can supply.
Last month we told ydu through this magazine

that Standard Oil men o'n the "Farm Front" had
mobilized to help ·you with your power farming
problems-to.be of service in any way they can to
make your equipment last longer, and operate at
tip-top efficiency. That is' a far more important
part of their job than ever .before.
Better "''''''nnallce. Your local Standard Oil man can

point out the importance of. caring for certain engine

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE your Standard
Oil man always carries a supply of these
popular Standard Oil products on his truck:
Eu..lcaHa...... OIl
Iovlnol Stock Spray
Superla In..d Spray
Eu....a lelt D....lnll

Mica Ax.. Or.....
Superla C..am Separator 011
Semdac liquid 010..
Semdac Flor-Olale

parte luch al the oil filter or carburetor to inlure bet
ter performance and lell9D the chance of costly break
downs.

PreyentBre.� He can tell you how tractor fuels
unsuited to your engine may cause encine failurel.
Fuel SeIHtloll. He can advise you what type' of fuel is
belt suited to your particular make and age of tractor.
WIde Choice. He offers you your choice of rast..tarting�
long-listing Stalldard Red Crown Gasoline, economical
Standard Blue Crawn Gasoline or low priced Standard
Power' fuel for two-fuel tractors.
Dependalile SenI�. He givel you deliverY when and
where you want ,your fuel with a..urance that each
aucceliive gallon will be of uniform quality and give
maximum power.

, And laat but not least, he may be able to help you
in many other waYI to eave you time and money and
keep your farm machinery runnin, for the duration-
and beyond. .

, .,' .

R�member-the Standard Oil Dealer in town il putting
lervice aheadof 18les to'keepAmerica'. cars on the road.

The .llIn of Car CanHMllion Heaclquartera"
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S LIVELY happenings write new chapters
in world history, sudden changes appear
at breakneck speed to alter the course of

ansas agriculture. Farming systems, crops
d even types of agriculture are.being rapidly

.

ggled to meet the .problema of war, unusual
ather and impulsive economic trends.
Best state-wide picture of this situation is
iven by county agricultural agents who are

orolyfamiliar with activities thruout the va
lous Kansas farming areas. Naming note
orthy changes to be expected in farming prae
lees this year, they reveal the most sweeping
ends. Over most of Kansas there will be more
lvestock, more feed' crops, less wheat, more
ilos, and more oil-producing crops.
From far western Sherman county, Evans
nbury tells of the change ·toward diversified

arming. Livestock and feed are replacing cash
ops, while farm families give more attention
production of food for home consumption.
arold Borgelt reports that Edwards county
armers will increase'hog production 77 per
nt, while farm gardens will increase 17 per
nt.
Greater diversification in Edwards county
'11 feature the handling ofmore cattle, sheep
d hogs. Grain sorghums will be increased
om 9,000 to nearly 14,000 acres. Sweet sor
hum production will be nearly doubled, and
corn acreage this year will be more than 3

.

es greater than the 1941 acreage. Three
curths of their corn acreage will be planted
,'every third row" on diversion land.
This same trend toward diversification car
tes thru 'the state to Eastern Kansas where
he shift from wheat to livestock and oil crops
as virtually forced by unusual weather and
il conditions. Woodson county is one of many
here most of the usual wheat'acreage will be
Ianted to spring crops such as flax and soy
eans. Altho this was forced by the weather,

, ,ugene .Payer considers the change in crop-
109 sYstems may prove beneficial by ushering
a more stable and more profitable type of

arming.
Last faR Labette county farmers sowed less
an 10 per cent of the usual wheat acreage.
ow, according to Maurice Wyckoff, the othero per cent is ready for sprin� feed and oil
ops. A. H� Stephenson reports Sedgwick
OlUlty has the worst wheat prospects in sev..

·

,

.

Haying scene on Marion Blair farm, Bourbon county, illus
trates important trend in Kansas agriculture. To support
livestock needed in the war effort, large acreages of feed

crops are replacing wheat.

eral years,' while indications point to record
crops of oats, spring barley and newer crops
with limited adaptability, such as flax, soy
beans and cowpeas. Greenwood county expects
a 70 per cent cut in Wheat acreage and a 200
per cent increase in soybean acreage. Along
with this will be a big increase. in corn, hogs
and sheep, says William A. Wishart.
Without doubt, the 1942 season will feature

a greater acreage of corn than has been planted
in Kansas for many years. This is due partly
to the need for feed, and partly.to a widespread
feeling that the drouth is broken. The trend is
especially prominent in north-central counties
which ranked high in production of corn and
alfalfa, along with extensive livestock feeding, .

before the dry seasons.

Bel b
.

I

f
ow, ecause hands. on the tractor today may be in the army tomorrow, many

�r�ers are selecting crops, according to labor requirements, rather than on the
SIS of profits. By planting crops that can be grazed off.by livestock, reso!lrceful

opM'ators will.let livestock help solve the lobar problem.

5

Typical comment on this comes from Jewell'
county, where C. E. Bartlett says there will be
a heavy swing back to larger corn acreages and
more alfalfa will be seeded in the spring. Wil
lard Kershaw reports the same trend is in full
swing on Smith county farms.
Farther west, E. O. Graper reports the ap-

.

parent change in moisture cycle will bring corn

increases to Thomas county, but he points out
the county is still in a wheat-producing area
and that farming practices do not change over
night.
Osage county is making a rapid shift away

from wheat farming. George Gerber thinks
this shift is for the best, but he hopes it will
not bring too large an increase in corn. He re
minds that Osage county is in a high risk area,
and that sorghu�s or other feed crops are

much more dependable.
In changing 1:9 more livestock, during times

of labor shortage, many farmers will find ways
to let the livestock do more farm work. J. D.
Smercheck says with the shortage of labor in
Sumner county, a larger per cent of the land
will be put into crops that may be pastured off.
This same idea is prominent in Phillips and
Osborne counties.
Along with the livestock, more efficient use

of power equipment [Continued on Page 14]

Greater efficiency
is nomed by Kansas
county agents as

one of the safest
and most effective
means of increas
ing production. It
was an important
factor in filling this
egg bucket for Mrs.
M. E. Rohrer, Dick

inson county.

With wareffort fo
cused on herds and
flocks, production
of food for vic
tory is steering Kan
sas back to best
adapted type of
agriculture. Above,
Polled Hereford herd
of Wesley Walker,
Meade county.



ANEW variety of sweet corn
has been developed by C. C.
Cunningham, Butler county

farmer and agronomist. You will
find an article in this issue telling
about it. First of all it proves there
is always something new and inter

esting for farm-minded people, pro
vided they have eyes to see new

things. As a matter of fact, the fu
ture holds tremendously important
progress for agriculture so long as we have

keen-minded people like Mr. Cunningham. And
there are a great many farm folks in Kansas

with just such minds.
Mr. Cunningham modestly says the begin

ning of his new sweet corn was an accident.

And that accident was caused by a severe

drouth. When dry weather ruined his sweet

corn crop he might have given it up as a bad

job. But he didn't. He noticed another variety
of corn planted nearby came thru the dry spell
in pretty good condition, and that started him

thinking about crossing this variety with his

sweet corn for drouth resistance.
Now that might have been an accident. But

it rather looks to us like a good example of a

man finding success instead of defeat in a bad

set of conditions. Mr. Cunningham had the eyes
to see the need for a sweet corn that would

withstand drouth. In addition he had the de

termination to do something about it.
From what little we know about plant breed

ing, we realize it required a high degree of de
termination and patience to undertake this

crossing job and carry it thru. Yes, the patience
of the ages. It was 20 years ago that Mr. Cun

ningham started to develop his new sweet corn.

He went at his job by selecting a kernel at a

time. This work and the careful crossing of

different varieties had to be carried on for 10

years before a very large per cent of the right
kind of kernels was available. This was to be
followed by 7 more years of patient work and

faith before the new variety was reasonably
stable. And now for 3 years, Mr. Cunningham
has seen the successful production of the kind

of corn he wanted.
It is impossible to read his story without be

ing inspired by it. In it we find a challenge for
all of us to take advantage of the countless

opportunities that present themselves-if we
only have eyes to see them.

• •

With a Smile

BEATING plowshares into swords for the

grim business of ridding this world of mur
derous gangsters, so we again can beat swords
into plowshares, is the costly, heartbreaking
job ahead of us. With fine farm boys leaving to

join our fighting forces, with the supply of

United Nations

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill. Kansas

United Nations now, as one

That stands for human right;
United Nations, hear the call
From vale to mountain heights
Not for oppression is this call
But for the ones who dare
To uphold Justice in the world,
Though it be here or there.

United Nations-thrilling words
That fire the hearts of men
And lift.the spirit of despair
Te freedom's heights again.
The die is cast, the world awake-s
No fear, for God is Just.
United armies in its sway
Shall trample them te dust.

•
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We Hear That • B. .

By T. A. McNeal

Debt,' Our federal debt is around
60Y4 billion dollars and probably
soon will reach the 65 billion mark
which amounts to $500 for ever;
man, woman and child in the United
States. It now is reported that Sec.
retary of the Treasury Morgenthau
wants the debt limit raised to 110
billion dollars, or perhaps removed

entirely. We hope Official Washington will stop
"spending as usual" on some things not essen.
tial to winning the war.

farm labor draining into armament production,
with the bad news from the Pacific, with our

own West Coast being fired upon and ships be

ing sunk along our Atlantic Coast, we know we

are at war. So Midwesterners naturally resent
the charges of complacency that are hurled at
us in ever mounting volume, At least we resent
the "tone of voice" used by those making the
accusations. It's .getting to the point where'
folks better smile when they say that.

Maybe the dictionary will clear the air a bit,
however. Complacent, according to that useful

book, means satisfied. Well, we are satisfied
we can produce our full quota of food in the

victory campaign. Complacent also means a

"disposition to please." Fine! We will please
the Japs and Nazis if it is a fight they want.
It may be necessary to mark time for awhile,
as the President has indicated. But when we

are ready, we will be tough enough. If those
who charge us with complacency mean that
kind of complacency, fair enough. But if they
mean it like it sounds-well, they had better
smile.

.

• •

Third Draft,' Men between 20 and 44 Who
registered for possible military duty February
16, will have their numbers drawn from the
famous war goldfish bowl on March 17. In keep
ing with St. Patrick's day, numbers for the 9
million men concerned will be enclosed in green
capsules. These new registrants will be placed
behind those previously signed-up and none of
them will be called before May.

Shipping,' One success we hear little about is
the ability of Uncle Sam to ship food to Great
Britain. The British food mission some time
ago advised the U. S. that the one millionth
ton of American food being shipped under the
Lend-Lease Act had arrived safely overseas.

. Courage: Russian troops retreated under
pressure of early Nazi onslaughts, and burned
everything they could as they went, applying
the "scorched earth" policy. Now that Russia
is beating back the Nazi hordes, Russia has
launched a campaign to "Plant the Scorched
Earth" with garden seeds from the United
States. Plans now-call for 10 tons of seeds by
April 1, and another 10 tons by May 1, to off·
set crop deficiencies which are certain this year
because of ravages of the Nazi invaders and the
scorched-earth policy. Seed varieties especially
needed are beets; cabbage, carrots, lettuce,
onions, radishes, turnips, tomatoes, parsnips,
collards, swiss chard and squash. Such seeds as

peas and beans take too much shipping space.
.

Is this just an inkling of what the U. S, will be
called upon to provide after the war?

Volunteer Wheat

To BE in compliance with the AAA program
and to avoid the payment of penalty on ex

cess wheat if wheat marketing quotas are ap

proved, farmers may, according to AAA offl
cials:
Pasture volunteer wheat until June 15, or

the jointing stage, whichever is the earlier
then it must be destroyed.
Substitute volunteer wheat for seeded wheat

that has been killed out by any natural cause
not under the control of the farm operator.
For example, volunteer wheat may substitute
for an acreage of seeded wheat that has winter
killed.
Destroy all volunteer wheat above the acre

age allotment by. June 15, or jointing stage,
whichever is. the earlier.

Seed oats, or barley in the wheat to such an

extent that at harvest time the wheat in the

mixture will not be more than 40 per cent wheat

by weight. If more than 40 per cent, the acre

agewill be counted as wheat. It is recommended
that farmers till the volunteer wheat so that
most of the plants will be killed to make cer

tain that at harvest time the wheat in the mix

ture is less than 40 per cent. In no case can the
wheat be separated from the mixture without

the acreage being classed as wheat. AAA
doesn't see any possible need ahead for more

wheat, and is trying to keep it under control.
Volunteer wheat harvested in excess of the

acreage allotment will be subject to any mar

keting quota penalties in force at that time,
and a deduction under the Agricultural Conser
vation and Parity programs.
According to Lawrence Norton, chairman of

the Kansas State AAA Committee, this nation
faces its largest wheat supply in history with
out harvesting any volunteer wheat. Prospects
are that the amount of wheat after harvest will
be even larger than the record-breaking sup
ply of a year ago.
The time may come when we will wish we

had more wheat. But just now these are the
rules laid down by the Farm Program officials
and they likely will not be changed for the

.:.wheat: to.beharvested .tWa y�ar..
·

• .

.

... ; ; :.: ':. ; 'One iyea!'. 50 cents; three years, $1. :: : . : •.

Small Parm«: There are about 16 billion acres
of land on the earth lying in a climate favorable
for crop production, says U. S. D. A. But that
is only 8 acres for each person. Could you make
a living on such a small farm? We not only
must protect our farm land from human ene

mies, but from erosion and poor farming meth·
ods as well.

Canning: Not counting home-canned veg'

etables, war-time goal in the U. S. provides
for 1942 packs of 40 million cases of canned
tomatoes, 38 million cases of canned peas.
12% million cases of canned snap beans and
24 million cases of canned corn. This will s�a new high record. Gardens better be go
this year.
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a.tt8as Farmer for March 7, 1942

By FRANCIS FLOOD
£OUPON FARMING

Rations Everythi.,g

When Flood saw this nurse in a London hospital feeding a bombed
patient the boy was reading a book, "The Americ_an Gunman."

HIS one story represents better
than anything else I know, the dlf
ficulties of farming in England to

ayand the English farmers' attitude
oward these difficulties.
A Sussex farmer was showing me

he bomb craters over his farm-big
oles 4 to 10 feet deep and up to 20
eet across, scattered over his best
elds, which he had to farm around,
,ence off or fill up. The bombs had scat
red infertile subsoil over the topsoil
e had fertilized at such great cost.
ey meant damage to his stock and

is crops.
, There were 53 bomb craters on this
ne farm. I said I'd think that would be
omuch. "Don't you feel like quitting,
ke they've got you licked?"
"No, I figure it this way," he told
e. "When you figure what it cost Hit
er to make those 53 bombs-and then
eliver them over here, losing a few
lanes in the delivery-well, my farm
as done a mighty good service just
° catch 'em!
"Figure it up. It cost Hitler more
an this whole farm is worth!" He
ctuany gloried in those bomb craters.
That's all he cared about-to feel
at he and his farm had done a good
rvice toward winning the war. He

��n't worrying about parity or price
elhngs. He and his farm had done a
ervice.

Wife Helped in Yield

'And I remember, up in Dundee,
cotland, the old farmer who boasted
O.lIle, With his red face glowing with
fide, that his wife had followed him

· st. sUmmer in the fields, hand-tyingrain bundles behind his scythe, for
e first time in 59 years. They had

�e� married 51 years, he told me, but
e d followed him behind the scytheefore they were married. He was
roud that he wasn't asking for draft
efel'll1ent for farm labor, but theyere able to take these extreme meas-

· r� themselves and get the job done.
ear Edinburgh I visited another

armer, William Thompson. His 272
cres .

. Include 160 under plow, 30 of hay
'o� 82 grazing land. His 30 acres of

r
atoes, Which made 12 tons an acre,Ought him' in about $200 an acre of

�Ollle, including his government po
ge�SUbsidy. His 85 acres of oats aver
a

80 bushels and he was required
ua�li t�o-thirds of the crop, at $1 a

8 bel. Hia 15 acres of wheat averaged
·

e
Ushels an acre, which he sold at

160governmen t-con trolled price of

�h a bUshel,
l'Ie

aSe are good yields and good
pees. So I asked Mr. 'l.'hompson aboutnSes.

I learned those yields come high, as
they do everywhere in England-the
result of careful, costly farming;
plenty of barnyard and commercial
fertilizer; and expensive grass ro

tations.
For example, Mr. Thompson said he

spends about $560 a year for grass seed
alone. He keeps 3 teams of horses and
1 tractor. Gasoline costs about 50 cents
a gallon. He keeps a married couple
and a boy for dairy work, and 2 men

for field work. For a man's labor he
provides a house, milk up to 2 quarts
a day, depending on the number in the
family, plus one ton of potatoes and
750 pounds of oatmeal a year, and $40
a month wages.
His cows average 9,000 pounds of 3.6'

milk and he sells about 400 quarts of
milk a day, but that costs, too. He feeds
daily about three-fourths pound of a
compound of cottonseed cake, maize
meal, bran, rice meal, molasses and
mineral which costs $52 a ton, and in

the evening about twice that much of
a grain mixture with some ground nut
cake or fish cake, at $50 a ton.
A good cow, a 325-pound production

cow, costs a minimum of $300 and
would bring about $8.25 a hundred for
beef. He can sell all his heifer calves,
a week old, for $40 each.

.

Make money? Yes. But he paid $800
last year in EPT tax, above his high
income tax charges. EPT is excess

profit tax which is a 100 per cent in
come tax on any income above the
1937-39 base.
I visited another farmer neal' Edin

burgh who is another example of
"coupon farming" - government-con
trolled farming, which is simply a com
mon, united effort by all the farmers
to win the war on an even basis for
all, with an eye to the nation first and
themselves second.
It's called coupon farming because

so many other things in England are

on the coupon basis. Food,. butter,
eggs, sugar, tea, meat, milk-so many
ounces a week which you can buy
against coupons issued according to
the number in your family.
Clothing, for instance. You are is

sued, each year, a book of 56 clothing
coupons. For every article of clothing
you buy you give up coupons. So many
for a pair of shoes, so many for a
shirt. When they're all gone you're
thru buying clothes. They go rather
quickly. A man's suit, pants, coat and
vest, takes a lot; if you buy a suit, no
more clothes this year. I mention this
to illustrate the coupon principle that
prevails in so many fields in England.
This McDonald farm, for instance.
He showed me, first, his feeder cat-

.... ;

Past St. Paul's €athedral in london goes a cartload of eggs from America. Note bomb
damage in the background. Photo "eleased by British, Ministry of Information.

tie, 12 Aberdeen Angus-Shorthorn
crosses in a 35-foot pen in his barn,
which they'll never leave during the
feeding period. He bought them in Oc
tober weighing about 800 pounds at
about 14 cents. He expects to sell them
in March at about the same price but
expects them to gain enough weight
so he'll break even on the cost.
"No, I don't expect to make any

thing. They're just a manure factory
-a way to get free fertilizer," he ex

plained. "But they are well worth the
work, for that.
"I'd liked to have started them on

8 pounds of concentrate a day but
could get coupons for only about 3lh
pounds a day. You see, I get one pro
tein coupon for each 500 pounds of
oats I sell, and I get 9 per cent as many
protein coupons as cereal coupons. So
unless I raise oats I can't buy cattle
feed." He also feeds about 30 pounds
of swedes (turnips) a day to the head
and all the oats straw they want and 8
to 10 pounds of second-cutting Italian
rye grass hay. His dairy cows get the
first cutting.

Government Grades Cattle

"When I get ready to sell I notify
the county committee and within 14
days the government buyer grades
them and takes them to a government
slaughter house. They won't make me

any money themselves, but their ma
nure will. It works out okay. Every 4
years, in my rotation, I apply 20 tons
to the acre, plus 1,500 pounds of super
phosphate and potash, and, if I can get
it, 100 pounds of lime."
Here is McDonald's rotation. First

year, potatoes. Then he plows 7 inches
deep, spike-tooth harrows once and
then drills wheat, 3 bushels to the
acre in 6-inch drills. He doesn't pas
ture the wheat because It's usually too
wet but harrows a time or two and
rolls it in the spring. He cuts it with
a binder and expects to average a min
imum of 50 bushels an acre.
He plows late in the fall, to kill vol

unteer wheat. In the spring he applies
500 pounds of commercial fertilizer,
harrows, drills 4 bushels of oats, and
rolls. A week or two later he broad
casts grass seed, 40 pounds to the acre

and rolls again. By harvest this grass
.

is 3 inches high and ready for sheep
grazing for a few weeks. He expects to
harvest 4,800 pounds of oats an acre.
He pastures and limes in the winter
and expects to cut 3 tons of hay in
June. Then he top-dresses and cuts
another 1% tons in August. In No
vember he applies 20 tons of manure,
plows 9 inches deep and leaves until
March when he plants potatoes again.
That's farming.
McDonald has coupon complications

with his hogs, too. He is allowed to buy
feed for only one-third as many pigs
as he had in 1939, on a coupon basis, at
the rate of one protein coupon to 7 ce

real coupons on a hundredweight basis.
Since he had 300 pigs in 1939, he now

gets coupons for 100. This allows him
about 4 pounds to the pig a day of this
feed mixture. If he feeds more he must
find it elsewhere, and when I was there
he had a few contracts with army
camps and towns for garbage.
The trouble with the garbage is that

it has to be cooked before it's fed, and
army camps are always on the move

(Continued on Page 15)
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THERE
has been consider

able criticism of the action
of the Senate in voting, 50

to 23, for the so-called farm bloc
bill to prohibit sales of Govern
ment-owned grains and cotton
at prices below parity.
President Roosevelt wrote a

letter to the Senate, denounc
ing the bill as inflationary, and
in the selfish interests of one

group of people at a time when
what is required is sacrifice by all. The big city
newspapers, as usual, saw in it only another at
tempt by farmers to get higher prices for their
products.
Now I voted for that bill. So did my colleague

from Kansas, Senator Reed. And I want to tell
you why I believe a Government which for 10
years has advocated parity prices for farm
products when it was unable to get parity
prices, owes it to itself as well as to farmers
now not to take action to hold farm prices of
grains below parity.

• •

That is the background of the bill we voted
for. During past years the Government, thru
the Commodity Credit Corporation, has ac

quired title to huge amounts of wheat and' cot
ton, some corn. Now that, owing partly to war
conditions, and partly to the commodity loans,
the market prices on grains are approaching
parity figures, the Secretary of Agriculture
has been selling some of these holdings at 85
per cent of parity. Such selling; of course, pre
vents prices rising above 85 per cent of parity.
Now I am not criticizing President Roose

velt for trying to hold farm prices down. He is
doing his duty as he sees it. I take that for
granted. Nor do I criticize him for telling the
Senate what he believes the Senate ought to
do. That is well within his constitutional right
to advise the Congress.
But I do say that if he is right now in ad

vocating farm prices 15 per cent below parity,
then his Administration either was "pulling a

fast one" on the farmers in advocating 100 per

cent parity thru the years when it could not be
attained, or was mistaken in advocating parity
as a legitimate goal in his farm program.
While on the subject I wish to say a few other

things that are on my mind.
Our Government is.asking a great deal of the

farmers in this all-out war effort. Thru Secre
tary of Agriculture Wickard farmers are being
asked to produce food and fiber for our own use,
for our armies, for the armies of Britain, China,
Russia, and other Allies. Also our farmers are

being asked to increase production of certain
farm products to feed one-fourth to one-third
of the population of the British Isles; also food
for China and food for Russia.
At the same time war needs of industry are

taking young men and middle-aged men from
the farms, lured by higher wages and shorter
working hours in the cities. And the boys and
young men are being drafted for the army.
There already is a labor shortage in many

farming areas. There,will be more and greater
shortages in the coming months. That means
farmers are going to have to pay much higher
wages to farm hands, when they can get hired
help at all. The farmer'S wife, the farmer's chil
dren, are going to have to work long hours-
there is no 40-hour week for the farmer.
And to a considerable extent the farmer can

not substitute machinery for manual labor on
the farm, because the manufacture of farm
machinery has been sharply curtailed.
At the same time, wage increases and taxes

and other expenses are being reflected in the
cost of living and operations on the farm as

well as in the city.

I say if the farmer ever w
entitled to parity prices for '

products that time is now. Vi,
know that the farmer who '

creases his production of fo
stuffs beyond all normal m
ket demands is hazarding .

future against the time wh'
war needs for foodstuffs
sharply curtailed. We hear th
plans are under way for f
trade in the Western He

sphere--which means that cheaply produc
foodstuffs from South AD:terica are going
compete with the American farmer in his ho
market as soon as shipping is available.
And we know also that the principal Sour

of income for all but a few "war indust
communities in Kansas and other farm sta
during the war, is going to be farm purchasi
power. So that all our people have a vital'
terest in fair prices for farm products.

• •

It is not
-

fair to place the blame. for in
tion upon f!U'm prices. The inflation is cau

by huge Government spending and the sh
diminution in the amount of.manufact
goods for sale to employed workers in the
program. The per capita money in circulati
has risen from $55 to $85 in the last 3 ye
National income this year will be $100,000,0
000 or more. The amount of goods to be boug
will be approximately half what it was wh
the national income was $78,000,000,000. The

1

is the basis for inflation-not in parity pri
for farm products.
I have no apologies to offer for voting f,

parity prices for farm products. I express
hope that the House will pass the bill, and th
the President will see fit to sign it, in the n

tional interest.

* * * $W1n4 MARKETING-yiewfwinl------'·_**_*
George Montgomery, Grain; Peairs relatively scarce and a substantial pre

Wilson, Livestock; R. W. Hoecker, mium prObably will be paid for finish.
Dairy and Poultry.

2 years, January has been' the best
market. As an average overthe last 21
years, November has been the best
market. It seems probable that the
seasonal peak price will come earlier
this year than it has for the last 2

years and may be earlier than the long
time average. Late October or early

A few weeks ago it appeared that November would seem to be a good
Wheat prices might move a little higher time to head well-finished cattle for
during February and early March, but market. It is probable thatmore cattle
now the government is encouraging than usual may be put in feedlots dur
the stabilizing of prlces at current lev- 1ng the summer and early fall. These
els. During the latter part of March may begin to come to market by mid
and April, near, the date for the rna- winter and have a depressing in1luence
turity of the loans, it is probable that on prices at that time.
large quantities of wheat will be sold '.

to liquidate loan" if the market price ""'I11"""I11"I11I11""""""""I11"""""III""IIIIII"IIIIIIU""__"""'1!

is above the loan level. Therefore, _i
__
:- Trend of the Markets �

__
=ithere seems to be little to _Indicate

strength in wheat prices in the near nHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllumnnlllllllii

ruture, Unless you.wish to carry wheat
I.

over until next fall or winter it is Please remember that prices given Crimp in Spud Acreage
doubtful whether it will pay � hold

_

here are Kansas City tops for best
Potato growers in the Orrick distri

longer. quality offered:
Year

ofMissouri report they expect to plow.::: Ml�� Ago 5,100 acres this year, according
t

Steers, Fed $12.85 $18.25 $12.00 report from the Federal-state
Hogs 18.00 12.25 7.75 operative Crop Reporting Service.

ILambs 11:90 12.2j;; 11
••0015'L is, a reduction of 10 per cent froITIHens, 4 to 5 lbs.. . ..21 .20 7lI tM

The seasonal peak price for well-fin- Eggs. Flrsts...... .26% .80 .16 ·year, and is 12 per cent, below

ished -cattle w1ll be determined by the Butterfat, No.1 .. : .82 1::*, ':J -

year average. Growera say theY ell
e

'

rate,at which they. are marketed. This, ���!.°2�Y:= 1::'*, . �llh' :60lh to plant smaller acreages beCrtaU�eis. dl1Dcult to forecast at this time since Oats. No.2,:Wblte.68 '.80 .i16 • the- price of 'seed .potatoee, sho a

moat of the cattle to_.be.Inarketed this, .

Barley.•No -. 2, . . . .
. .6Qlh, :65

-, i49 . -burlap bp.gs· and Uncertain ,labor jill
,

,. ' <.. � .' ,. �lf$lfa, No.. 1. , . 15.00- 19.00· ',15;00 "

-r"
t

. �, '., .

fallare_�otyetonfeed.DUringthel�t' Prairie, No 1 .... r 18,00 18.50-' 9.00, ply·a· harvest.tfme.

1 MtIe Bome wheat on hand. OOflBid
ering storage, interest and taxes,would
it be profitable to hold until later in
the spring ,-0. F. K., Dickinson 00.

What do you think of buying some

calves to pasture this summer Y What

quality shall 1 buyY-W. L., Illinois.

A pasturing program, if properly
handled, should be satisfactory. There
are a few danger signs that should be
heeded: l--Calves are relatively high
in price this spring. 2-There may be a
heavy run of grass cattle at the end of
the grazing season next year which

may cause a seasonally weak market
for straight grass cattle at that time.
S-The possibility of price ceilings
makes it fairly certain that there will
be no great advance in cattle prices;
however, the cattle market in general
is expected to remain strong during
1942.
If you decide to go into the program,

the following suggestions are offered:

I-Buy good-quality heavy calves. 2-
Make your purchase soon, as an un

usually strong demand is expected this
year for stock calves as the grazing
season approaches. 3-Either sell off
grass earlier than usual next fall or
take the cattle oft grass early and.full
feed for a fall market, preferably the

latter, for altho there may be a heavy
run of grass cattle next fall, well-fin�
fshed alaughter-cattle .probably will be

W1&at looks like the best time tomar
ket 1OflU-Jl.nishecl cattle this /alZ'
E. H., Orawford Co.

What would be the thing to do ab I

selling ourwheat Y-G. 0., Kingman

If suppltes of Wheat-were to exert
normal influence on prices, a Jow
level would be probable by bafV
time. However, theprospect of abigb
loan rate for the 1942 crop indica
that prices -durtng- or soon after It

vest may be' higher than the prese
level. If marketing quotas are

proved, the law provides· that the 10

rate will be 85 per cent of parity. 'I'
suggests a loan rate of $1..15 on fa
or possibly higher. .

It is doubtful whether wheat pn
will decline much :trom current Jev

because the price is only a feW ce;above that necessary to redeem 1

loan wheat.
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To Those Who Are Troubled
About Farm Equipment

-,

ERE ARE THE FACTS About The

upply and Distribution of New
armMachines and Repair Parts

HERE has been so much public discus
sion concerning the supply of new equip

ent and repair parts needed for the year's
od production program that a word of ex
lanation is in order. While it is obvious that
'stribution cannot be uniformly satisfactory
all concerned, inquiries from customers and
ealers indicate the existence of much mis
formation on the subject
The farm equipment industry sincerely re
ets the hardships that these circumstances
'ork on foresighted farmers, and the embar
ssment and financial loss that is visited on

,

e dealers. •
'

•. Perhaps a review of the un

erlying facts will help to give everybody a

tter understanding of the unavoidable sit
tion.

, Last year the government, faced with a vast
ogram of armament production, was forced
reduce the output of new farm equipment.
he following steps were taken in planning
e volume of 1942 production:
Step No.1: In September the government
asked manufacturers to estimate the 1942
demand for farm equipment. The manu

facturers estimated that farmers would
demand a 38% INCREASE over the 1940 pro
duction, or substantially the same as the
actual demand and output in 1941.

Step No. '2: At the same time the Depart-
,

ment of AgJ.jculture asked county agents
to estimate, not the demand (what farm
ers would like to buy), but the minimum
esse11-tial needs of farmers throughout the
COuntry. The county agents reported a

minimum need for 1942 of 7% INCREASB
OVer the 1940 prodUction.
Step No.3: Late in December the gov
ernment issued its order to manufacturers
limiting the production for 1942 to an av-

erage of 17% LESS than the 1940 prodtlCtum
of new equipment. As, to repair parts, the
order provided for an average of .50%
INCREASE over 1940 prodtlCtion, which was

somewhat larger than 1941 output.
In fixing these limitations on equipment and
parts, the government in no way guaranteed
that the manufacturers would be able to pro
duce up to these limits. It was saying, in ef
fect, that the manufacturers could build these
amounts IF they could get the materials.

TheMaterial Picture Changes
To 'assist the manufacturers in obtaining the

required materials, the OPM assigned a pri
ority rating of A-3 to new farm equipment
and repair parts. At the time of the assign
ment this was a relatively high rating and
showed reasonable promise of providing all
or most of the materials needed.

Since then, however, the production pic
ture of the United States has changed swiftly
and radically. Vast new undertakings in war

equipment require additional vast amounts of
rawmaterials. These have naturally been given
very high priority ratings, so that the ability of
the A-3 rating to get materials for new ma

chines and repair parts 'has steadily declined.

Because of all these things there is not, and itt
tbe v�sible future there will not be, sufficient new
equipment or repair parts to satisfy either the
known demands or the reported minimum needs
of the farmers of America.
This situation is not the fault of the build

ers and distributors of farm equipment.
Neither is it the fault of the government offi
cials who were concerned with the matter.

Nothing that we have said in this statement
is in any sense .a criticism of the government
men who had the thankless task of appor
tioning among many industries and for many
purposes a supply of raw materials which
was certain to be inadequate. The true blame
lies in Tokio, Berlin, and Rome. T!!e truth is
that you are feeling the impact of the world
enemy on the American farm.

We wish it clearly understood also that
nothing in this statement is intended as a

complaint, as a demand for a higher priority
rating or for larger allocation of materials.
We do not know how much of the nation's
stock of raw materials can be allotted to farm
equipment. Only the government knows how
large and how urgent are other demands. We
do know this one fundamental fact-there are

not enough materials to meet all oj the needs
brought abottl by war.

Our Level Best inWartime Service
There is nothing to be gained by wishful think
ing about the farm equipment situation "as it
ought to be." It seems to us to be the clear
duty of us all to keep our chins up and do
the best jobs we can with what we have. All
of us acknowledge that the needs of the fight
ing forces come first.
As amanufacturer,Harvester has beenbuild

ing, and will continue to build, all the farm
equipment possible under wartime conditions.

As a distributor, Harvester is using 110
years of experience and knowledge of farm
conditions and farm practices to do the fair
est job we know how to do. In distributing
our machines, we take into consideration in
each of our' sales areas: (1) the shipments
we made to that area in 1940 and in 1941;

. (2) the local effect of the Department of
Agriculture 194� food-production program;
(3) the inventory of machines in the hands
of dealers; and (4) the local crop conditions.
We believe that these are the factors vital to
the 1942 distribution of our products.
These things we know the American farmer

will understand. We have a

deep and abiding faith that

nothing-no shortage, no handi
cap-will keep him from suc

cessfully handling his essential
job and carrying the nation to

eventual Victory.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinoi.
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YOU'LL find the Quaker
State sign along every highway
in the United States. It's a part
of the landscape. It's always
there.You can't miss it, no matter
where you drive. .

And remember, when you see

it, that every mile of Quaker
State's march from coast to coast

was a fighting mile. It won its

own battles. It proved its own

quality. It carne into leadership
the hard way..• by sheer merit.

Today, four great refineries

supplymillions ofmotorists with
millions of gallons of Stabilized
Quaker State Motor Oil. And

every year the demand increases.

Motorists know how stubbornly
Quaker State resists oxidation,
with its resulting sludge, varnish
and corrosion. They know how

really economical Quaker State

Motor Oil proves to be ... know

that its extra protection IS a

money-savmg device

used by wise drivers

everywhere ••. Quaker
State Oil Refining
'Corporati�n, Oil City,
Pennsylvania.

Retail price
35¢ per quart

Capper Scholarships
Go to Clark and Leavenworth County 4·H'ers

By HELEN TOWLE

CAPPER 4-H Club scholarships for
1941 have been awarded to Doro

thy Simmons, Ashland, Clark county,
and to Merle Eyestone, Leavenworth,
Leavenworth county. The announce

ment is made by M. H. Coe, state 4-H
Club leader. Senator Arthur Capper
awards these scholarships every year
because of his great interest in the 4-H
Club work.
"I believe you will be impressed

with the achievements of these 2 young
people. They rate among the most out

standing club members that we have,"
M. H. Coe said. "Neither Clark nor

Leavenworth counties have ever had
such awards before. Dorothy is already
in college and this Capper scholarship
award will make it possible for her to
continue her education. Merle is eager
to enroll in college as soon as possible."
Dorothy Simmons is 18 years old

and has been a club member 6 years.
During that time she completed 49

projects for a total income of
$2,834.07. She joined the Lexington
4-H Club in the fall of 1936 to have a

good time, but she soon found there
was a chance for a wonderful educa
tion. Her club activities have been di
versified and numerous. She has given
21 demonstrations, worked on 23

judging contests, entered 8 style re

vues and 3 health contests, has given
10 talks other than at local club meet

ings, and has written 10 news stories
for regional and state publication. She
has missed only 2 club meetings in 6

years.
Her baby beef was awarded a grand

championship in 1937 at the county
fair. She and her teammate were suc

cessful in 1939 on their home beauti
fication demonstration, winning in the

county and district fairs, and placed
high in the state contest. In 1940, she
was a member of the state judging
team and won a blue rib-
bon and a medal. She was

awarded the Santa Fe trip
to Chicago that year. Her

family has lived on the same

rented farm for 16 years, and
thrulherhome beautification

project interested the land
lord in improving the farm,
she and her brother doing
all the work.
With the profit from her

projects, she has purchased
a VIOlin, a clarinet and a

typewriter, and financed her

projects from year to year.
She also has started to Kan
sas State College with the
aid of her 4-H profits.
"I have learned that in

order to be a successful 4-H
member it is first necessary

to have a sound plan, then to carefully
work that plan. In order to have a big
ger ambition for next year, one must
be able to look back upon a year of
some achievement. It inspires one to

try a little harder in the future," Doro
thy says. She certainly has proved
that this plan works.

Nineteen-year-old Merle Eyestone,
Leavenworth county, has been a club
member for 7 years, completing 16

projects. He was county potato cham

pion for 3 years, and won 2 red and 1
white ribbons on potatoes at the state

fairs, also was county dairy champion
in 1940. He is now realizing a profit
from his dairy project and intends to
build up a good Jersey herd. He carried
conservation 3 years, using first con
tour planting in his community with
a corn project, which proved very
satisfactory.
He has held 3 offices in his local club,

and states that his club has had 100

per cent completion for 10 years. He
has missed only 6 meetings of the club
in' 7 years, he took part in 5 plays given
by the club at county festivals, and
was selected as one of the best actors
on 2 occasions. Has been on 3 county
demonstration teams, and placed
fourth in state conservation division
in 1940. He was a member of 7 judg
ing teams in 3 state contests. He was

mayor last year of the 3-county camp
held at the State Lake near Tonga
noxie. He was 1941 county champion
in junior leadership, potato projects
and best-groomed-boy contest, and
blue-ribbon winner in the state best

groomed-boy contest at the State
Fair.
Merle attended the 4-H Round-up in

1941, the State Fair encampment in
1940 and 1941, and was Rock Island

trip winner to the National 4-H Club

Congress in Chicago in 1941.

Above, Merle Eyestone
Leavenworth county, has
done outstand·ing work
in junior leadership.

Dorothy Simmons, left,
Clark county, has fin
ished numerous projects
realizing a good profit.
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Symbol of
Seventy-five Years
of Service to You

* This is Armour and Company's
75th consecutive year in bust,

ness. 1942 is our Diamond Jubilee
Year.
We are naturally proud of this long'
record of progress.
But we are keenly aware that it
would never have become a reality
if it were not for our policy of full,

. co-operation with you, the livestock
producers. I

The result of that policy is the kind
of market we provide for your live
stock.

A daily cash market.

At the best prices that can be paid.
By far the greatest share of every
dollar we take in from the sale of
meat and by-products goes back
to you.
Some commodities are bought
cheaply as raw materials •.. sold
dearly as finished products.
That is not true of Armour and
Company's products. For years this

company has returned to you ap
proximately three-fourths of every)
dollar taken in from the sale 01
meat and by-products.
With the balance of that dollar, we

have built one of the world's great
service corporations. We provide
people with the fine meats they want
•.. when and where theywant them.
But the major "stake" in this com

pany is held by you, for you receive
the lion's share of Armour income.

That is why we are sure that you
will be interested and pleased to
know that Armour's policy of co

operation with you is now 75 years
old .•. and still sound, still healthy,
still growing.

�-<_
PRESIDENt

ARMOUR AND COMPA

*- * * **

TONGUE.LOCK DIAMOND TOP

CONCRETE
m STAVE SILOS

lIIade by a new ID&nufllctUl'
InC process which makeS .UI

IUO superior. You also bali
oor SO :veurs of eil:perience"
aoaore :von of a better .110.

Contract this month for I

,IIILMCPherlon
Silo for later d�

Dve.,..· This wiD give yo�large discount and pro�.,
• .._ __.... yon from Increase of D1at4!�

prices. Write to ,

McPhe.rson Concrete Products ()60
8ZS North A..h Street

McPHERSON. KANSAS
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ADULT VA��INATION

HAS A JOB TO DO
*

S

1

HE U. S. Bureau of Animal Indus
I
try finally approved calfhood vac

ina-tion for Bang's disease aft�r cat
lelllcn thruout the country had been

sing it successfully for many years.
OW, many farmers are asking "What

bout adult vaccination? Does it have

place in the cattleman's program,
d docS it offer protection against
sscs from Bang's disease?"

To date, it definitely is not approved
y the U. S. Bureau of Animal In

ustry, But E. L. Barrier, prominent
ngus breeder, of Eureka, points out

at adult vaccination is now in the
me stage as calfhood vaccination
veral years· ago. Altho .not recom
ended by the official government de
artment, it is being used by expert
ced cattlemen in all parts of the
nited states.
He explains its most common use is

y cattlemen in an area highly in
eted with Bang's disease. These men

lsh protection for their adult animals
lght now, altho they are vaccinating
lves and expect to eventually have
clean herd thru this practice. Mr.

Big Increase

Barrier declares he has never talked to
a cattleman practicing adult vaccina
tion who is dissatisfied with results.
This experienced cattleman points

out one important conslderatton for
dairymen on the matter of adult vac
cination. Older animals take longer to
"clear up" from the positive test after
vaccination. In. some areas dairymen
operate under milk ordinances which
would require pasteurization of milk
from cows giving the positive reaction.
Barrier agrees that the ideal method

of controlling this disease is by: calf
hood vaccination. But he strenuously
opposes any restriction which would
prevent cattlemen from using vacci
nation for adult animals when doing so

will protect against costly losses.
This view is upheld by a committee

representing the Kansas state Board
of Agriculture, appointed for the pur
pose of encouraging a sound program
agalnst Bang's disease in this state.
The committee was active, in helping
formulate the Kansas Certified Calf
hood Vaccination Plan, inaugurated
recently.

Plowing on air is the latest wrinkle in
modern mechanized farming. Plow man

ufacturers have discovered that rubber
tired wheels mounted on Timken Tapered
Roller Bearings-the same as tractor and
combine wheels-make possible faster
plowing; better operation in soft ground;
easy transportation of plows by road;
and elimination of wheel breakage.
Timken Bearings assure positive protec
tion against all wheel loads-radial loads
(up-and-down); thrust loads (sidewise)
and any combination of both. They also
simplify lubrication-save time and lubri
cant. It will pay you to "plow on air" with
Timken Bearing Equipped wheels. Make
sure you have them on your new plow..

in Livestock
Cattle and Sheep Set New All·Time Records

HE annual livestock inventory re

leased by the U. S. Department of
griculture shows the total number

I
meat animals on farms January 1
Is year was the largest' on record.

,

Cattle and sheep numbers both set
ew all-time high records, and hog

.umbers reached the fourth highest
vel in 15 years.
The unusual increase in numbers of
eat animals this year was due to
veral factors. In the case of cattle,
e increase was largely a continua
on of the upswing in the cattle num
r cycle--a periodic increase in cattle
roductlon for 6 or 8 years followed by
decrease for a somewhat similar pe
od. With sheep the increase reflected
latively high prices for lambs and
001, a favorable lambing season in
941, and very good feed and range
nditions. Governmental actions of
veral kinds encouraged a large pro
uction of hogs.
,Chicken and turkey numbers both
�reased in 1941. Almost as many
lckens were on farms January 1, as
the peak year of 1928, and turkey

A. .

eli C�stern pump inside the laying house

lit rn�nQtes. carrying water to chickens an

It: k Ydney Walton farm, Lane county. A
lerG, e of the pump handle brings coal wa

Ilel��sum?,er �nd water of moderate tem

Purn
Ie In winter. ·Mr. Walton, at the

p. Was chosen one of 5 Kansas Master
Farmers for 1941.

.numbers were more than a flfth larger
I fhan the average ,of the preceding 10
years.
'Work animals were an exception to

the general increase. Continuing a
trend noted for many years, the num
ber of both horses and mules continued
to decline during 1941 .

THE TIM KEN
COMPANY,

ROLLER BEARING
CANTON, OHIO

Highest in 22 Years COPYRIGHT.... '84a, BY THE TIMKEN ROLLER BlARING COMPANY

The total inventory value of all live
stock on farms increased 31 per cent
from a year earlier, and at $6,590,535,-
000 was the highest since 1920.

Cattle: Number of all catUe on farms
January 1 totaled 74,607,000' head-an in
crease of 3,146,000 head over a year earlier.
Average value was $55.13, compared with
$43.26 last year. l
Milk cows totaled 26,303.000 head, an in

crease of 825,000 from last year. The value
to the head averaged $77.92. compared with
$60.90 on January 1. 1941.
Sheep: The 55,979,000 head of sheep re

ported on January 1 was the largest for all
years. Despite increased numbers, the av
.erage value to the head rose $1.89 to $8.62
-the highest since 1930.
Hogs: Hog numbers were up 6.270,000

head from a year earlier to a total of 60.-
526,000 on January 1. The average value to
the head advanced sharply from $8.34' a
year ago to $15.64.
Chickens: Chickens in farm flocks totaled

473.933,000 birds. an Increase of 12 per cent.
Average January 1 value to the bird In
creased trom 65.4 cents In 1941 to 83.2 cents
in 1942.
Turkeys: Farm holdings .of 7.710.000 tur-

_ keys on January 1 represented an Increase
of 6 per cent from a year ago. Value to the
bird on January 1 was $3.08, compared with
$2.26 a year ago.
Horses: The number of horses, Including

colts. on farms was 9,856,000 head. a de
crease of about 4 per cent from a year
eaclter, The value to the head of $64.81 was
a decline of $3.46 from last year.
Mules: A further decline In mule numbers

brought the total on January 1 to 3,811.000
head. a decrease of 3 per cent. The value to
the head on January 1 was $107.52, com
pared with $107.21 a year earlier.

* B-UY U. S. De.fense Bonds *

NEW' D·E LAVAL SEPARATOR
CLEANEST SKIMMING

EASY TO WASH

QUALITY CREAM

LONGEST LIFE

MOST IN USE

COSTS LESS PER YEAR OF USE

JUNIOR SERIES
De Laval quality and

�
performance at lower·
price. De Laval Junior
Separators are built in
5 sizes-all except No.
I can be operated by
hand or motor and •

equipped with high or
.

low stand.

N0W is the time to put a new De Laval Separator to work for you - pro
ducing more valuable butterfat, which the country needs, and adding to

your income. Most new De Lavals pay for themselves in extra cream recovered.

Cold Aids Grinding
The short periods of cold weather

this winter have been more than wel
come on the farm of Gaylord Munson,
Geary county farmer and purebred An
gus breeder. Mr. Munson found that
molded and spoiled corn could be suc

cessfully ground when frozen. He has
fed many bushels of this kind of corn
without any ill effects on his cattle.
With large acreages of feed crops and
corn still in the fleld thru January, and
with heavy spoilage due to the wet faU
weather, grinding frozen, spoiled corn
has been a big factor in reducing waste
on the Munson farm.

-=.s-P*fi'WjO" MILKER
The world'. beat, faateat and

cleanest milker-the only method
of milking that assures each

. cow will be milked in the aamo
uniform, regular and correct
manner each milkl"g. All units
milk alike with pulsations con
trolled by magnetic force from
l'ulso·pump.

GREAT .DE LAVAL
MILKERS

THE DE LAVAL Sterltn�
MILKER

A worthl" companion to the
wonderful De Laval Magnetic
Speedway Milker-the De Laval
Sterling provides De Laval
quality milking and is a great
milker particularly for smalTer
herd owners to whom lower
price is important. Sterling Pul
aator has only two moving part..

THE D E L"AVAL S EPA RAT 0 ReO M PAN Y
NEW YORK

,
16S Broadw.y

CHICAGO
427 Rlllldolph st.

SAN FRANCISCO
61 a..I. st.

EARN MORE WITHA NEWDE LA J'AL !
.,



AT THIS time of year every woman looks

J-\.. for new tricks to give life to a winter-

weary wardrobe. It is one way to make

your clothes dollar go farther. With all the

spring showings already on the market, it is
easy to cull out of the'many presented, those
few which can be put to work at once.
Let's start with a tailored black suit-or a

navy or a brown one. If you would make it
look fresh, follow the suggestion of one high
style designer and line the jacket in a bright
print fabric repeated in a soft blouse. The com

bination will give a costume-look to any plain
suit grown dreadfully dull.
Or tie a pert bow in gay taffeta ribbon under

your chin, Victorian style. So simple a touch of
color will add immeasurably to the fashion

standing of your suit, and if you are ingenious
with your fingers, make a pair of gloves or a
little sailor hat of the same ribbon. There are ,

ensembles of this type ready-made in the

stores, but you'll be able to save a tidy sum to

buy defense stamps, if you fashion your own.
A new white turban will do much to bring

your suit back to life, particularly if you pair
it with a white cravat of the same fabric and
add a bit of bright jewelry. A plastron necklace
worn from lapel to lapel.tor lapel to hip pocket
-as one designer showed it-will make your
old suit look spanking new.

The new spring hats are glamorous enough
to make every costume look more sparkling,
and if you choose something extreme like one

of the new necklace hats or turbans with loop
drapes inspired by the hats worn by the sol
diers of Libya, your disguise is complete. These
extreme hats worn early transform the most

winter-weary wardrobe.
Even the simple matter of a bright-colored

bag, gloves and shoes will work wonders and
these are being shown in stores now in an ar

ray of colors. Choose a bright green or bright
red ensemble for day wear, or a soft pastel
trio for your more momentous occasions.
With buttons right up in front as an impor

tant fashion detail, consider decorative but
tons-great big porcelain ones-to transform
a tailored dress. Or add some white frou-frou
at the neck. Little flower hats, or turbans with,
snoods trimmed in flowers and repeated in ear- ,

rings, give a hothouse fragility to the most
functional dress.

'

If your dress is the tailored shirtwaist type,
add a crisp pique dic_key with, colored' harness
stitching and gloves of the same' f'abric simi
larly trimmed. For bright color, try a weskit
of plaid wool and see what you can do to make
a hat of the same fabric or a big carry-all bag.
Take time out from your defense knitting to

make a cardigan in bright color-something in
a jumbo stitch that is quickly finished and wear '

it with a calot knitted with the same stitch. A

art in
gs, p
hot
dept
a loy
ut 2

ing f
COver
and t
bakel
baste
raturE

lime yellow with a black or brown dress would

brighten the whole spring.
Consider a tailored accessory ensemble in

reptile leather-shoes and gloves trimmed in
this leather, and a bag made entirely of it.
Or if you like to sew, change the front of the

bodice of your dress by choosing a plaid or

hounds-tooth check�f!.bric and make an entirely
new front for your(dark dress-or a new back
and sleeves so that the contrast is smartly
added. Find a brightpclka dot fabric and tie a

shawl-sash about your hips and repeat it in
gloves and bag. ,

Already shop windows are abloom with the
loveliest of feminine accessories and hats guar
anteed to chase away the doldrums. Women,
grown weaey of dull winter colors, will blithely
choose a new spring hat to wear with the win
ter's black dress or suit. 'rhe gaiety of this
mst spring purchase is then matched with new

gloves, a crisp white lingerie collar or gilet, and
a posey for the lapel. The importance of these
accessories to go with the new spring hat is
'headlined by the milliners themselves who this

season have designed gloves and bags and eV

muffs to go with the first spring hats. Not 0

_ do these accessories make the hats more we
efable with everything in the wardrobe, but

fcctiveness is multiplied when new hats are

prettily tied up with accessories.
Shall your new hat be large brimmed,

small? Shall it be flower trimmed or sever ,

plain? Shall it frame a pompadour or per
roguishly above an eyebrow?
The milliners' answer to this is: "Choose

hat that is most becoming. Your hat should
things for you, should heighten your nat
charm. The hats this spring are varied-th
one point in common is feminine, prettiness.
In fact, this is to be a feminine spring,

the ways of stretching your clothes dollar
many if you will use these gay disguiseS,
keep your wardrobe looking fresh. And lo�kipJ
pretty and feminine is a grand morale buJl�
of which women need an extra large por�
these days in order to keep their chins up w ,

they keep pace with the emergencies and pro
lems facing them.



EARTS are trumps at butchering
time. Hearts are trumps when the

get is being strained, when meal

nlng has become monotonous, or
en yoU want a new cheap source of

erals and vitamins. Farm families

inclined to overlook the fact that

heartmay be a delicacy, in butcher
time, because of the abundance of

er fresh meat. City shoppers over

k this low-priced source of rich food

ments, seeking those more quickly
ked and more easily made attrac

e. But there it lies, a
I

trump bard

saving money and for supplying
of valuable elements missing in

e more expensive foods.
eef, pork or lamb heart, as you

e, each provides a good source of
ceJlent protein or iron or phosphorus,
all the B vitamins so expensive in
market places, and of vitamin A,
essen tial to good vision. Hearts

y in size from the half-pound lamb
rt to the 6-pound beef heart, so one

y buy or cook as Iittle or as much
desired.
reparations for cooking are the
e for any size or variety. Place in

d water and cut but the large valves Prepare hearts as usual, cut into

arteries and tough parts of gristly
small pieces, put on in cold water and

and remove all clots. A sharp parboil foX; 10 minutes. Drain, add

e will be needed. If the heart is to chopped vegetables and cover with

stuffed and baked, make cuts thru boiling water and simmer for 3 hours.

heart walls and insert lardoons-
When tender make a sauce of the
broth added to the. flour and butter

ow strips of bacon or salt pork.. rubbed together, when that is cooked
s will improve the flavor and tex-
e. Fill all the cavities with duck

add the brown sugar and vinegar. Pile

ssing; or any good onion and sage
in the center of a platter and surround

sslng, Skewer or tie the heart to
with fluffy steamed rice. Garnish with

ld the dressing in place. Roll the parsley.
art in flour and brown in hot drip
gs. Put in pan with good cover and
hot water or meat stock to half
depth of the pan. Cover and cook
a low temperature until tender-
ut 2 hours for a 4-pound heart.
ing the last 15 minutes of cooking,

COver and allow the water to cook
and the heart to brown. Heart may
baked uncovered, but it must then
basted every 15 minutes. The tern
rature of the oven should not be
eve 300 degrees.

Baked Heart Stuffing
'cups dry bread 2 tablespoons
I crumbs chopped celery
cup botlmg water %. cup chopped
or meat stock, onions .(chopped
sage, salt and flne)
Pepper to taste

4 tablespoons butter

Md the seasonings to the dry bread,
lightly, melt the butter in the

tel' or stock and add quickly, but in
all amounts, to the bread mixture.
U1f all heart cavities.

Pork Heuts and Potatoes

Pounds pork 1 tablespoon apple�arts .

I I
tablespoons JU ce or v negar

h '2 tablespoons

�s�PnPIed celery chopped peppers,
,ngs fresh or canned

2 onions, chopped

(lean and trim the hearts and cut

: CUbes. Dredge cubes With tlour

t
brown in bacon drippings. Add
er to Cover and 1 tablespoon vm

ar, Simmer 1% to 2 hours. Add
\Yned onions and peppers and
°PPed celery and cook one-half hour

O�-until the wa�er is, pretty well

h
ed down. Put in buttered baking

to
and cover with hot mashed po

wes, dotted with butter. Place in
, OVen until delicate brown.

Chop Suey With Heart
.

Clean :

en
and trimheart as for baking.

, cut into strips arid cube the
e�itlace these in a. bowl and 'sprin

h flour, stirring until the pieces

are all coated with flour, Brown these
in hot drippings in a deep pan or Dutch
oven. Cover the pieces with hot meat
stock or water, cover, turn heat low
and simmer for 1% hours. During the
last half hour of cooking add a stalk
of celery diced small. Brown 4 medium
onions, chopped, and some mushrooms
cooked in butter and thicken with. Iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
flour. Add this to the heart mixture
with salt and one-half tablespoon mo-

lasses. Serve on a platterwith steamed
rice or with chop suey noodles.

Chop Suey Ingredients
3 pounds beef or
veal hearts

1 stick celery,
chopped fine

Meat stock, drip
pings, flour, salt
and pepper

4 onions,

Small can cooked
mushrooms (more
celery, or chopped
turnips can be
substituted)

2 tablespoons Chop
Suey Sauce

chopped

Hearts With Rice

2 pounds pig or veal
hearts

2 tablcspoons
chopped green
peppers

2 tablespoons
chopped onion

2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
1 tablespoon brown
sugar

1 tablespoon vine
gar

Salt and pepper

Energy Saving Shelves
By IIIKS. T. S. W.

Experiments have proved that 15
times as much energy is used in climb

ing stairs, as compared to that used in
ordinary walking. Ask any homemaker
who lives in a two-story house and

quite likely she will be inclined to

agree it must be true. Many of us in
sist on leaving articles on the stairs
to be taken up or down on the next

trip-a decidedly risky practice, since
one may trip and fall over them.
Two small shelves, one fastened to

the wall, at the head of the stairs, the
other at the foot of the steps, are safe
and-sane step savers. Small trays,
placed on the shelves enable one to
carry a number of small articles with
ease.

Soften Dried Figs
By MBS. L. P. ALEXANDER

If :figs stored for sometime have
lost their original softness, this may
be restored by pouring boiling water
over them and letting them stand for
10 to 20 minutes before draining.
Steaming is another method of making
them more tender. Rinse the flgs in
warm water, drain, wrap in a towel,
and' steam over hot water about 15
.mmutes or until tender.

Vanity Shower for Bride
By MBS. no I. VAN CLEVE

A vanity shower is easy on the givers
and a delight to the guest of honor. In
clude such articles as bristle boards,
cleansing tissues, lipstick removers,
nail flle, toilet soap, manicure equip
ment, perfume, powder puffs, and cold
cream. Place the gifts dn a; hat box
made to resemble a huge powder puff
and set it in the center of the serving
table.

$SOO� IN U. S.
NSE BONDS

BECAUSE -----------------"

Ask Your Grocer for an Entry Blank
. or write Arnholz, 185 North Broadway, Wichita, Kansas; giving name of

your grocer, and full instructions will be mailed promptly.

OF THIS

"�
FROM MACA YEAST

.•. ONLY IOe AND 3 MACA YEAST

WRAPPERS BRING YOU ALL THIS

• 6 Gladioli Bulbs-Special Varieties
Each a Different Color I

• Big, Choice Selection of Old - Fash
ioned Cutting-Garden Seeds-30 Dif

ferent, Beautiful Varieties of Flowersl

• Package of Zinnia Seeds-8 Different

Varieties-Many Different Colorsl

HERE's A TRULY REMARKABLE garden offer! In
plenty of time for early planting and one of

the biggest values ever. It's a grand opportunity
to have a glorious garden if you act at once!

This extraordinary garden selection has been
prepared for us by Hewett P. Mulford, one of
America's finest bulb and seed companies. It's a

standout value that we are offering solely to in
duce you to try the new Hi-Speed MACA YEAST
more quickly.
We believe you'll start using Hi-Speed MACA

YEAST eventually anyway, because it offers so

many outstanding advantages, but we think you
should leam about it right now. MACA is the mar
velous new fast-acting granular yeast that keeps
without refrigeration-the most convenient yeast
you've ever used. YO'U can actually keep a handy
supply on your pantry shelf. And just wait 'til
your family tastes the rich old-fashioned flavor
that MACA YEAST gives to bread and rolls! You'll
get compliments of the kind that will make you
delighted with your discovery of MACA.
So try MACA right away and send in for the glo

rious selection of bulbs and seeds we're offering.
Don't Delay. Get the "Double Surprise" thrill
that this opportunity offers. Surprise your family
with delicious MACA-made bakings. Surprise your
friends with the beauty of your new garden.

NOWI-Offer Expires March 31stl

r-----------------;----------------,
: NORrHWEsrERN YEAST Co., Dept. S-KF-3-42

1750 N. Ashland Ave .. Chicago, Ill.
: Enclosed please flnd 10c in coin and 3 MACA YEAsr wrap

I pers. Please send me special selection of flower bulbs and
I seeds.

: Nqme _
.. _

I
Add1'eSB __ __ __ _._ .. _._._._ .. _._..•....... -- .. --- -.-- .. -- - .. __ .. -

I City . .. . ._._._._.. ,_ .. __ County . ._. __ ._. State_ .. . __ .. I

L_�--------------------------------�
This etffer expire.

M.rch31at
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�hanges �oming
(Continued from Page 5)

will appear to ease the labor situation.

In Reno county, heart of the state's

greatest dairy producing area, Don

Ingle notices farmers are buying more

pick-up balers. Harold A. Daily, of

Stafford county, tells of starters being
put on tractors so they may be han

dled by farm women, and other coun

ties tell of more attention to all power
farming.
According to county agent opinions,

much of the labor problem will not be

solved and, as a consequence, one im

portant change will be the farming of
reduced acreages in many areas. In

Johnson county, with hundreds of

dairymen, truck farmers and others
who operate under an intensive type
of agriculture, C. T. Hall says the most
outstanding changes are: A slight re
duction in number of acres farmed,
more efficiency in all agricultural pro
duction, and the rearranging of farm

ing operations to use less farm help
for the same amount of work. In Shaw

nee county, Preston Hale says the

thinner uplands will not be farmed,
because labor is not available.

Reduce Large Operations

This trend is not limited to intensive

farming areas of Eastern Kansas. In

the extreme southwest corner, where
farmers count their land in sections
rather than acres, John Blythe tells of
Morton county farmers planning to cut
down large operations, due to the labor
shortage there. However, despite the

labor situation, many farms thruout

the state will go on a maximum pro
duction basis to produce as they have

never produced before.
As a valuable change in Washing

ton county, Harold D. Shull expects
favorable prices to create needed new

interest in purebred livestock as herds

are being expanded. An important

change for the state in general is men
tioned by Eugene Payer, of Woodson

county. He predicts that added empha
sis to soil conservation in the new AAA

program will increase soil-building
practices, especially liming and pro
duction of legumes. In Russell county,
Ralph Germann predicts less summer

fallowing because of the abundant
moisture received last season. ForWil
son county, Charles Hageman antici

pates higher farm living standards,
because of recent REA extensions in

that area.
'

As you would expect, reports from

all areas name "wartime production"
as the biggest thing ahead for agricul
ture in 1942. But it is not merely a

matter of raistng' more products. Most
farmers are studying the proposition
from the standpoint of products most

needed, which are best adapted to their
area.

Guard Against'Reverses

They are also looking ahead to

shape their business so it will with
stand economic reverses which may
appear after the war. This general at
titude is put into words by C. E. Bart

lett, of Jewell county, -who says the

big thing is to "produce for victory
without losing sight of the fundamen
tals of stable agriculture."
In general, there is considerable

optimism concerning agricultural pros
pects for the immediate future. As

pointed out by Ralph L. Gross, of
Rooks county, present conditions indi
cate another excellent crop year. The
Western Kansas wheat crop is in espe
cially good condition. Feed isplenttful
thruout most of the state, soil moisture
is abundant and prices are the best we
have seen for many years.
Dwight Tolle, of Osborne county,

speaks of prosperity, provided Inflation
is controlled. He explains North-

,",ULIET, REMEMBER
IF YOU BAKE AT

'

HOME, THE ONLY
YEAST WITH AL.L
THE5E*VITAMIN5
15 FLEISCHMANN'S

O..&QGLQW

*Per Cake: Vitamin A-2000 Units (1.,.) Vitamin B,-l'O Units (Inl.)
Vitamin D-400 Units [Int.] Vitamin 0-40-'0 Units (Sh. BoN'.,

AU of these vitamins go right into your bread; they are not appreciabJ,
(OIe'in the O'VCIL. Ask for Fleischmaoo's Fresh Ycur-with�e .,cUow labeL

Kansas Farmer for March 7, 1942

Central Kansas has from 4 to 8 feet
of subsoil moisture, and this should in

sure at least a fair feed crop and good
pasture during most of the summer.

Mr. Tolle declares farmers in that

area are pretty much on a:diversified
basis, and for this reason are on the

ground floor for raising products now

sought.
Reports from all areas indicate one

of the big things ahead for all Kansas

this year is the increased attention to

livestock production. From Osage
county, George Gerber explains "needs

of the Food for Victory program, fit

entirely into the type of agriculture
for which we are best adapted. The

last few years of surpluses, drouth
and low prices have left us floundering
and swinging from one type of farm-

ing to another in an attempt to make r���=��===�====�:::
the farms pay their way.
"Now we have a chance to come

back to the thing that we can do the

best-produce livestock and livestock

feed." In Mr. Gerber's opinion, there
is a golden era ahead for Osage
county. O. Grover Steele, of Lincoln
county, believes the average farmer

now has a good chance to become en-.

trenched with a non-speculative live

stock enterprise which will stand the

impacts of depressed prices later.

HHandy Information
Measuring rules, capacities of

silos, dressingweights of slaugh
tered animals, bushel weights,
interest table, household meas

ures, weights and volumes of
water, besides much other valu
able data, is contained in the
1942 Farm and Livestock Rec-
'ord Book. There is also a page
for each month's receipts and
expenditures. A copy of this
book will be sent free to anyone
requesting it from Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Please print your name and ad
dress.

Chance to Reduce Debts

Looking to the future, also, is H. L.

Murphey, of Comanche county. He

says the biggest thing for agriculture
in 1942 is the chance for farmers to

reduce debts. �. Murphey points out

that with present moisture conditions,
and with prices of both wheat and

livestock where they are" the 1942 in

come should payoff accumulated
debts on land, as well as personal
debts, Mr. Murphey considers 1942

should be a year to get the' farm busi
ness on a sound basis.
In naming the most important prob

lem to be solved, Kansas county agents
made most frequent mention of the

farm labor situation. In most of the

counties, it will be a big job to produce
more with less labor and equipment.
From Labette county, Maurice Wy
ckoff reports that in addition to the

virtual absence of extra farm help,
about 50 per cent of the farmers them
selves are working in the defense plant
at Parsons, or others farther away.
Altho the absence of available help

is caused primarily by drafting of

farm boys and by the migration to de

fense industries, the labor problem
has been made more serious by
weather conditions. Fall rains pre
vented much plowing, disking and

other farm work that otherwise would
have been done. Now, it must be done

this spring, along with other pressing
spring work.

� VVhether your
aim is the blue-ribbon _

of the expert or the dinner time
smiles -of the family, you can

depend on the time-tested formu.
la of Clabber Girl Baking Pow.
der for 'perfect reSUlts,

- � And, whether used for that
prize-winning cake or for those
smile-winning' b i s cui t s or

waffles, Clabber Girl's positive
pouble-Actlon is your positive
guarantee of baking success.

Situation Is Serious

To "get along" under these condi

tions, A. H. Stephenson, of Sedgwick
county, reports farmers of that area
are planning their operations farther
in advance than was ever necessary
before. In Butler county, Lot F. Taylor
considers the situation so serious tbat
farmers will find it necessary to' re
vise their system of planning the farm
business.

,

Instead of considering crops from
the standpoint of income, as in past "
years, it will be necessary to consider WOM'('N "4�them from the standpoint of howmuch ,IN
labor is necessary to produce them. '

YO R' S
The closely connected problem. of ma- U .

chinery and tires is felt in all areas. HEED tHIS
"

Vern Martin reports the biggest issue ADVICE! _

'

facing Hamilton county, in Western

Kansas, is the fact that farmers' If this "middle-age" - ;.

trucks will not be able to move, the'ir period In a. woman's .Ji/'.' j'�

life (38 to 52) makes you cran1'
produce.'

.

nervous, blue at times. suffer dlzu:
A few major problems 100m proml- ness, hot :flashes, d1strellS of "1rre�'5

larlties" - try Lydia E. Plnkha
nently in specific Kansas areas. For Vegetable Compound - famOuS t�O�
instance, farmers of Eutern Kansas helping reUeve distress-due to

•

are troubled with a tremendous acre-
functional disturbance. Taken rege

, age originally intended for wheat but
ularly. It helps build up re5i5ta��e
'against symptoms due to this ca oi '

-left unplanted because of the wet Thousands upon thoU8an�!ble
weather. Walter O. Scott says farmers women have reported remar '5

in ..... ri t 1.,_ bene1Jts from ,the,use of Plnkhll:!11g/
_or s coun y are Ij.(ijUSung to -, Vegetablecompourid.WorthtryJn ,

(Continued on �.��;6 ',,'.�
- FQJlow"label'd�ectio�...

'

... .i ;. ("i,\Xl".\ t.
" ;d�iJ'.



Her Hens,Wore the- I{F Marli.
By /. M. PARKS, Manager

Kansas Farmer Protective Service

ule Thieves Confessed
Using the Oran L. Austin farm, R.
Madison, as a temporary hiding

ace for stolen cattle, it was unlucky
r 2 men who had raided the Ed
uber herd, when Huber came to
ustin's after the animals were moved
ay, inquiring about the missing
eers and' Mrs. Austin supplied evi
nce Which led to a conviction and
ntence to the reformatory. Kansas :------------------------------------------------------
armer rewarded Mrs. Austin and
uber by dividing $25 between them.

ailsa,s Farmer tor March 7, 1942

f

N TELLING how they caught a thief
whO had stolen chickens from the J.

Donohoe farm, Waverly, Sheriff G."

Montgoonery and Deputy Sheriff R.
icheson, of Burlington, said; "We

und where a suspect sold the marked
ickens, 25 Buff Orpington and Buff

oelc hens at the Farmers Produce
[ant here. Mrs. J. B. Donohoe was

en to the plant and identified her
'ckens by her Kansas Farmer mark.
en the suspect was confronted with
s evidence, he confessed to the theft.
e said he had 2 bad checks and
anted to pay them. For the convic
on of this thief, Kansas Farmer dis
buted a $25 reward among Service
ember Donohoe, 'Leo Donohoe and
e Sheriff's office at Burlington.

e

ne
an

u

W·
tolen Watch in Suitcase
While searching for amissingwatch,
r. and Mrs. Burl A. Carson, Cherry
e, discovered a package belonging
aman who was working for them at
e time. It contained the watch. The
eriff was called and the suspect was
nvicted and sentenced to prison.
nee the Carsons did virtually all of
e investigating, the entire reward of
5, paid by Kansas Farmer, went to
em.

As a favor to a transient caller, J.
Blankenship, R. 3, Bonner Springs,
OlVed him to sleep in a small build
g near the horne, The caller showed
utter lack of appreciation by riding
ankenship's bicycle away. He was
on OVertaken, arrested and convicted

,

the theft. Blankenship was paid the
II Kansas Farmer reward of $25.

rapped by Footprints
A comparison of footprints where
hinery parts were stolen from AI
LiVingston, R. 1, Mahaska, with
tPrints near a suspect's home, led
a conviction and sentence to prison.
�riff Dwight Young co-operatedtil LiVingston in the investigation.
w,as agreed that Livingston should
elve all of the $25 reward paid by
eas Farmer.

Duroc Top
A Duroc sow in the swine herd at
e �ansas Agricultural Experiment,han has been admitted to the breed

�?ization's Production Registrye

l!::
SOCial register of swinedom," Dr.

,

t" .AUbel, swine specialist at the
Ion announces. The sow, Leader's
erry QUeen, is the only Kansas sow

I.h� Duroc Production Registry. She
r

he 32nd sow in the United States

T
eceive Such recognition.o be eligible for Production Regis
�l� Sow must have raised 2 litters

e 21�,g 16 pigs, within 24 months, and
i Itters must have had a combinedght of at least 640 pounds 56 dayserb . ,

ced elng farrowed. The 2 litters pro-
s t

by the Kansas sow included 16

Igh,hat totaled 707 pounds at the

. 'r�g p.eriod 56 days after farrow-
4

e Pigs averaged slightly more

Ui POUnds 'each above the minimum
In relllent of 40 pounds.

.,

the sfugle llt'ter-te-cords, the ·sOw

15

pounds. He will get $18 a hundred
when they are ready to sell.
McDonald is allowed feed for one

sixth the number of hens on his 1939
base. Anyone with more than 60 hens
must sell all his eggs to the packing
stations at the controlled price of 70
cents a dozen. These same eggs retail
to the consumer at 50 cents a. dozen
but no one in England, neither farmer
McDonald nor Winston Churchill, can
have more than 2 eggs a month. I was
there amonth and 2 were all I got.
What's to prevent McDonald from

eating all the eggs he wants to, report
ing and selling the rest? It would be
easy. Why not?
That's a question asked by us, who

hoard sugar to get more than our

share and make someone else get less
than his share.
But to the McDonalds and the

Thompsons and the farmers of Eng
land such a thing never occurs. If
there are 5 in the family and the flock
laid 60 dozen eggs during the month
the English farmer reports "Ten eggs
consumed and here are the other 59
dozen and two!"

.

The English farmer wants his neigh
bors and himself to co-operate in win
ning the war. They know that if food
won'twin the war, at.least lack of food
would lose the war.

This is the fifth in a sertes of articZes
on war-time EngZa.nd. Continued next
issue.

BII" V. S. Defense Bonds
and Savings StaDlpst

for lr'CTORY t

Ask your neighbor who uses New
Improved CERESAN I Get the
facts first-hand! The I-lb. size of
this easily-applied dry disinfect
ant treats S� bushels of seed oats,
barley, sorghum, flax or wheat for
only 2Y2¢ per bushel-kills or re
duces certain seed-borne diseases
-generally improves yields,
which result in more profit on
your labor. Works both by con
tact and vapor action; wear dry
mask when treating. Get Grain
Pamphletfree fromdealerorwrite
Dayer-Semesan Co.,Wilmington.
Delaware. '

was the 21st highest producing sow in
the United States last year, according
to the breed association's records. The
pigs in this litter averaged 49.8 pounds
each. Doctor Aubel explains this sow
was bred and raised on the Station
swine farm. The Station has owned her
dam and 3 successive grand-dams.

Coupon Farming
(Continued from Page 7)

making it an undependable supply
and garbage in England isn't very rich
these days, besides.
He will Sell his pigs at 175 to 200

'pounds, and the price drops above 200

. THE BARTELDES SEED CO.
Lawrence Kansas

FREE PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
This house is made up of two portable units mounted on skids. When
placed together on clean ground, they provide central farrowing quar
ters for 4 sows and litters. There is a feed alley between the pens. Over
the pens is space for feed storage or straw loft. Outside door for each pen.
When it's time to move the pigs to pasture, the units are separated

and hauled to clean ground. This new 4-Square Utility Multi-Use House
meets every requirement for the sanitary system of raising pigs. It also
serves many other uses throughout the year-summer shelter for pigs
or poultry - as a calf pen or sheep shelter. Tested and proved, it serves
a useful purpose every day of the year to reduce the cost of shelter.
You can build these units easily and economically with free plans

furnished by your 4-Square Lumber Dealer. Accurate material lists as
sure your getting the exact amount of 4-Square Lumber - no more, no
less. 4-Square Lumber is improved and ready-to-use. It comes in exact
lengths and sizes with ends already squared which eliminate needless
sawing, fitting andmaterial waste. For detailed description of this house
mail the coupon below.

A FREE GUIDE TO BIGGER HOG PROFITS
Learn how tomake bigger hog profits tlirough proper
housing. Send coupon today for a free copy of the
new 4-Square book on Hotl Housing and Equipment
••• one of five valuable new books prepared by
the 4-Square Farm Building Service, presenting the
best and moat pracdcal work In the farm building
field of all,rlcultural enlUneers and farm managers
••• more than 100 plana for farm structures of every
type.

4·SQUARE LUMBER
r--------------------------------
I WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY KF342

I
2316 Flnt National Bank Bulldln,. Saint Paul, Mlnn••obl

I Send me the new 4-Square Book on Hog Houstng and Equipment.

I I ":ant to build ...................•..............................................
I
I
I
I Town

,...... Co................. State , .. " I

......-----------------------� ••• � ���.'<� �-

Name ....................................................•.............. , .

Address , .. ,:., .' , , .
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CONCRETE
materials are

plentiful

for needed farm
improvements

Concrete materials-portland cement,
sand and gravel or stone-are plenti
fully available. With them American
farmers are making improvements that
will increase productivity-and there
by help the food-for-victory program.
Set the stage now for producingmore

eggs, pork, beef and dairy products
by building clean, sanitary, feed-saving,
concrete 1100rs in your poultry house,
feed lot and bam. By building manure

pits, storage cellars, water tanks and
other modern improvements of eco
nomical, long-lasting concrete.
You can do concrete work in spare

time. Or a concrete contractorwill quote
you reasonably; ask your cement dealer
for contractors' names. We will help
with free plan sketches. Just check list
below and mail today.

o Dairy barn floars
o Poultry house floors
o F••dlng floors
o Milk hous.s

D Foundations

o Manuroplts
o Grain dorages
D Storage cellars
D Tanks, troughs
D Farm repairs

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIAnON
D.pt. 030.2, Gloyd IIIdg., Kansa. CIty,Mo.

BUYDEFENSE STAMPSAND BONDS
SUPPORT THE RED CROSS

(//011 tocrCAN CASH IN WITH

dADODSON SILO
You wouldn't throwaway 40

cents Of every dollar. Then you
can't alIord to waste 40 per cent
of your feed crop through Im
proper storage faclll ties, field
lessee and dehydration.
store your feeds In a DodllOD

Red and White Top Silo and In
crease your production. Built of
sturdy concrete. tempered by 32

:. years experience, you are as-
'. sured of many years satlsfac-

,I • tO�qEl';��:i"'�?li\,· rree-swtng-
lng, hinged doors. Write to-

and. FREE fOlg:l �Y�lg�rilt"ae��I��ce plans
THE DODSON MFG. CO.

Plants In: CONCORDIA, KAN.
WICHITA, KAN., Has Barwlse·

Increase yields up to 50%, grow hay up to

15% richer in protein, and help build soil
fertility by inoculating alfalfa, soybeans
and other legumes with NITRAGIN. It
costs only a few cents an acre. The regis
tered trademark NITRAGIN identifies the
oldest, most widely used inoculant-the
only brand with-Nitragin's highly effective
strains. A�k your_seedsman.

FREE LEGUME BOOKLET.
Tells how to grow better alfalfa,_
clover, soybeans, vetch-allieirumes,
Ask also forSoybean Bulletin,

THE NlTRAGlN co., Inc.
.3710 N.8_ St.,MI"'uk••,W1••

50 Years of Service
(Continued from Cover Page)

of others. Because of his loyalty to
Kansas. Because of his belief in the
future. Because he is our friend.
Now secretary of the State Board of

Agriculture, Mr. Mohler is recognized
at home and thruout the nation for his

ability in building the most efficient
and useful state department of agri
culture in the country.

End of Free Range.

During these 50 years of service
which we discussed with Mr. Mohler,
changes and improvements that have
been made in the agriculture of the
state seem almost incredible. Among
the many things of everyday llfe�that
are of practical or educational value
to the farmer may be mentioned, in or
der of age of invention, barbed wire
that ended the free range, the ball bear
ings, moving pictures, automobiles,
trucks, tractors, combines, airplanes,
liquid air, the X·ray, disc plow, ra

dium, Diesel motor, color photography,
the machine gun, radio, and wireless

pictures. The list is a very long one,
including the many uses of electricity,
In the 50 years, agriculture has seen

the change from the walking to the

riding plow and cultivator, and then
to the tractor with cushioned seat and
umbrella and cab.
In harvesting, the binder and the

header have been largely superseded
by the combine, which reduced labor
needs and relieved the housewife of
the arduous task of appeasing the
ravenous appetites of old-time hare

vesting and threshing crews.
. The 50 years witnessed an increase

in wheat from 4 million acres to as

high as 17 million in 1937, with the all
. time record of production In 1931, of
252 million bushels - and the third
largest crop in 1941, of 173 million.

Barley increased from 100,000 to 1%
million acres; sweet sorghums, 170,-
000 to more than'2 million acres; al
falfa, from 63,000 to as high as llh
million acres.

Other legumes, new to Kansas, came
into our agriculture-soybeans, cow

peas, sweet clover, lespedeza. Corn
went up to nearly 9 million acres in
one year, 1910. Recent declines in this
crop have been substantially overcome
by the rise of grain sorghums, which
were not recorded in the state's of
ficial inventory of 50 years ago.

Big Dairy Increase

Milk cows, of better quality, have

gained 26 per cent in number; butter
production increased from 28 million
to a high of 90 million pounds; cheese
from % million pounds to 13%
million pounds; poultry products from
a value of 2 million to 26 million dol
lars a year.
The total value of Kansas crop and

livestock products reached a peak in
1919, when they were worth $746,619,-
000, as compared to $164,650,000 in
1892.
Buckwheat, castor beans and hemp

were abandoned as Kansas crops, and
while, in 1892, a quarter of a million
gallons of wine were reported, now

the output has dropped to zero (?).
Power machinery had the effect of

reducing the number of horses and
mules to quite a bit less than half that
of 50 years ago, and in the past quarter
century tractors and combines have

Increased 45 and 20 times, respectively,
or to the present total of 87,000 trac
tors and 46,000 combines.
Fifty years ago, Texas Longhorn

cattle and pony-bred horses were com

mon. The state then had no such ani
mals as are now on its farms. and are

exhibited at the fairs and stock shows.
The ideals were different. Meat ani
mals were largely bred for size and

weight and there was no such thing
as. '�baby beef," with its excellent fin
ish, and the early matured hogs, with
their lighter weight and more delicate
flav.or.
In this period, Kansas .producad

some of the marvels of the equine
world-Joe Patchen, John R. Gentry,
Robert McGregor, Damascus, Casino,
among those of the earlier days, with
Lawrin, winner of the Kentucky
Derby in 1938; Leon, the champion
double-gaited. standard-bred gelding,
and the magnificent Percheron, Will
kie, as more recent representatives.
Even Missouri has had to take a back
seat for. Kansas' jacks and mules.
The 50-year period' has witnessed a

marked decline in prevalence of live
stock diseases owing to scientific in
vestigations and research. Certain af
flictions which once menaced interstate
commerce have been almost completely
eradicated, or at least brought under
effective control. "Texas," or tick, fe
ver has been fought at its source and
96 per cent of the infested area, which
covered some 24 southern and south
western states, is now declared free of
possible contamination. Bovine tuber
culosis, attacked on a nation-wide
scale, has been virtually wiped out.
Encouraging progress has been made

. in the fight on contagious abortion.
Our local scourges, such as blackleg,

hog cholera, glanders and shipping
fever have been largely brought under
control thru practical observation of
sanitary procedure plus the timely use

of the biologics suited for specific
purposes.
The great progress in agriculture is

reflected in things that 90 largely

measure our ambitions: Better fa
homes, many modern; school st

.

tures and facilities among the
-

be
public ·buildlngs of the finest; churc
on every hand; and nearly 32,535 mil
of all-weather highways where 0

dirt roads were 50 years ago.
Yes, Kansas has been well to

fore in the march of Civilization,
is but in the morning of her car

And we are glad "Jake" Mohler
had a hand in all Of. this.

(Continued from Page 14)
·�oming

utilize 10,000 .to 15,000 acres of such
land.
Joe M. Goodwin reports that Linn

county farmers will find it a problem
to use the intended wheat acreage
without exceeding their corn acreage
allotments.

.

A problem for many western eoun

ties is that of meeting the garden
goals. Allan Risinger, of Ellsworth
county, declares, "I believe we will
have more trouble meeting our gar
den goal than in meeting any other
war demand."
This, area also is concerned with

conservation of feed and moisture, as
effective farming practices geared to
meet defense needs. E. O. Graper, of
Thomas county, considers that with
the increased livestock program it is

important to stave' off a repetition of
what happened in 1934, when fine
herds were liquidated because of feed

shortage.
The important problem, he says, is

to develop feed-storage practices de

signed to carryover at least 2 years'
feed in reserve as insurance against
such a time when climatic conditions
cut feed crops short. Oren J. Reusser
lists this as the most [mportant prob
lem facing farmers in Finney county,
where storage of reserve feed always
has been a valuable safeguard against
poor crop years.
In the eyes of O. Grover Steele, lin

coln county, moisture conservation is

just as important. He emphasizes the
need of saving surplus moisture such
as we have now, so it can be available
in a drouth year some time later. This
is necessary, he declares, to stabilize
a livestock program in an area that
varied from,16 �ches of rainfall In iSt. Patrick's Party1939, to 36 inches m 1941.
-Economic problems rate high on the If you are planning a party
"trouble list" with special attention for St. Patrick's Day and wallt
focused on inflation and high produc- some peppy game suggestio.lIS,
tion costs. R. B. Elling, Franklin you will be interested in seelll�
county, calls attention to the fact that our leaflet, "A Bit 0' Irish Full.

in attaining production goals there Also there are 2 written conte7ts
is danger of overexpansion 0; farms for your party, and ideas for I�:
having limited expanding capabilities. vitations, decorations and r

This, he feels, applies to poultry, swine, freshments: Writ� today fori:
sheep beef and dairy production' copy of this helpful leaflet,, '

. ·lilIg
In this conection Dwight Tolle feels cludlng 3 cents-to cover mal

, l{a.lI'
it will be a problem to refrain from in- costs. Address Leila Lee,

dulging in a spending spree and the sas Farmer, Topeka.
reckless, 'accumulation Of debts,· JHe

considers this a good time to study
farming business that you may se

ously attempt lowered cost of prod
tion by more efficient production,
Tolle declares thiIJ will be impor
when the "other side" is reached.
From Sherman county, Evans B

bury fears overexpansion above
available equipment to properly h
die for greatest efficiency. With
favorable price situation for livestoc
in relation to grain, prices, he feels
are likely to think only in terms

,

larger numbers rather than give b
ter care and feeding to the num

that the farm plant will handle.
In Smith county, Willard Kersha

names farm tenancy as a vital pr
lem. With more than 50 per cent
the land tenant-operated, he sa

there must eventually be a longer t
ure between tenants and landlordS,
agriculture will suffer greater h

ships than its equitable share.
same problem is mentioned by E -

L. Weir, of McPherson county.
Weir adds there is a problem in g

-

ting landlords interested in some C

other than wheat, to make necee
adjustments toward more diversifi
farming. This is a troublesome P
lem, he says, . ..because most fafl)l
are equipped for wheat farming. .

A. G. Pickett, Kiowa county,
minds that grain-storage space is s

at a premium and he expects thiS
become_ a genuine problem again
year if the 1942 wheat crop in West
Kansas is as large as prospects n"l
indicate.
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Remarkable Results
Railing Baby Chicks

"Gentlemen: I have been using
alko Tablets for 35. years with splen
Id results. I would not think of trying
raise Baby Chicks without them. I
o use them for my grown birds with
e same satisfaction." Mrs. C. M.
radshaw, Dlagonal; Iowa.

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to
Y at your druggist or poultry supply
aleI'. Use them in the drinklng' water
aid in preventing the spread of dis
e through contaminated water.
tisfy yourself as have thousands of
ers who depend upon Walko Tab

ts year after year in raising their
bY chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
t our risk. We guarantee to refund
our money promptly if you arc not
til'ely satisfied with results. TheWa-
100 SavingSi Bank, the oldest and
ngest bank in Waterloo, Iowa,
ds back of our guarantee. Sent dl
t postpaid if your dealer cannot sup
t you. Price 50c, $1.00,.$2.50andJ4.00.

Walke.. Remedy Company
Dept. 20, Waterloo, Iowa

�cit�Stale SILO
EconomIcal and permanent. NothIngdown. Easy Terma at time of erection.
GEHL EDIdlage Cutten aJI4 RepaJn.
.IIIftIILOCIION. STAft SILO CO.720........... _...... ""_

Other Fa,torle.:
_1Ue, EnId, Tu....• Iuourl Okl.. OklL

pper Publications, Inc.,
nds
A prospectus Issued by Capper Pub
tions, Inc., offers the readers of
sas Farmer the following:

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) First mortgage 5% per cent
ds payable in ten years. .

(2) First mortgage 5 per cent bonds
yable in five years.
(3) First mortgage 4% per cent
Dds payable in one year.(4) First mortgage 4 per cent cercates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denomlna
DS of $100, $500 and $1:,000, and the
rtificates are issued in demonina-
tns of $50, $100 and $500. The pressale price of any of these bonds
certificates is par without premiumother cost.
This announcementIs neither an of-
bto sell, nor a 1!J0licitation of offers

, uy any of these securities. The of-
g is made only by the prospectus,��s of which may be obtained bymg to Capper Publications, Inc.,peka, Kansas. Such requests will beered promptlY.-Adv.

NATIONAL V"ltrified SILOSE".rl• ., •• , TI LE
Cheap to Inlltall. Trouble Free. AlsoTile Stave SDos. OutsIde Reenforcing.

NO BI__• .. Buy Now
BI_ __ E.....t ...rty

. ..",,,II.,.hI-'Rowe••ofter "'''''. E....... eun.,..
WGrlteforprlcea. Speclaldlaeountsnow.ood temtory open for live agents.
R.A.�� 'I1LE .ILO�:�MO.

There's Art in Shearing
A MASTER in the art of sheep

shearing is' G. W. Dissette, of
Brown county, who "tussles the
woollies" as a sideline to his farming
business. Mr. Dissette has been shear
ing sheep for 33 years. At the rate of
about 500 a year, he estimates he has
sheared at least 15,500 sheep in that
time.
Mr. Dissette's experience in this art

has been gained mostly in Northeast
Kansas, altho he sheared for 3 years
in the Panhandle of Texas. His best
record is that of shearing 1{") sheep a

day. However, on the average, he plans
to shear only about 50 each day.
In the 33 years he has worked at this

trade, Mr. Dissette has formed some
definite ideas about the time shearing
should be done. He prefers to do it at
a date later than that observed by
many flock owners. Shearing too early,
Mr. Dissette says, is not good for the
flocks.
When a fleece is removed too soon

the yield of wool is 2 or 3 pounds less,
and there is danger- of the ewe catch
ing cold, he has observed. This causes
the ewe to shut off a large proportion
of her milk from the lamb. Mr. Dis
sette considers the best time for
shearing is from the last week in April
to May 20.
He explains that clippers are much

more efficient and will do a smoother
job than hand shears. However, he
says a satisfactory outfit of this kind'

Equipment is an important item in the
sheep-shearing business. This outfit
mounted on the front of 'Mr. Dissette's
automobile, represents an investment of

. about $115.

will coct from $100 to $125, and this is
why so many sheepmen hire the work
done rather than do it themselves. By
waiting until the grease is "up," Mr.
Dissette says, clippers grease them
selves and do not have to be forced
thru the wool. When shearing is done
too early in the season, progress is
retarded by the dry state of the wooL

This one makes about 15,500 sheep sheared in 33 years, estimates G. W. Oissette,left, Brown county farmer who shears sheep as a profitable sideline. Shown with Mr.
Dissette is Clair Hansen, son of Pete Hansen, during a job of shearing at this farm.
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�hy Penalize Farm Priees
(Continued from Page 4)

for parity loans came up, they wanted after preaching for a decade that
the ceiling not higher than 85 per cent farmers are entitled to parlty prices.of parity.

Wage levels today are 2%, nearly 3Secretary af Agriculture Wickard
times, as high as in the parity-base pejoined in the fight against the
riod. Farm prices are only one-halfO'Mahoney amendment, declaring he
higher, measured by parity formula.would fight for parity for Agriculture, From a production viewpoint, theCh but when that was attained, he would
Administration is asking a good dealange Your Combine oppose effarts to take prices much
of farmers. The Government is askinghigher than parity.
farmers of the United States to in-From CHAIN to But when the fight was up in the
crease production-except of wheatI Senate over the measure to prohibit and cotton and tobacco--by from 15 toY-BELT Drive I sales of Government-owned grains at
40 per cent. At the same time the'less than parity, Secretary Wickard
draft and higher industrial wages'areW'lthout Removing

,

�refully abstained from making any draining young men from farms, asI comments. well as hired help.Sprockets I The course of the Government In re- In addition to asking more produc-tie�wOOd 8proeket PaDql Bolt OIl Over I latlon to war industries, wage levels, tion while draining the farm areas of
p

rlgl.... Combine Dl'tve Sproeketl.
I and ·farm prices does seem to have labor, the Government also, thru-prior-·.

erfect Alignment som� in,consistencies. ities, allocations and rationing, has cut
!few . Quickly Changed Labor has been encouraged by the down manufacture of farm machinery0", •Westwood Pulleys are centered over . Government to insist upon and obtain to 83 per cent of 1940, which make it'IuitIllP.rnOtCkuet8, I8.vln� many houre of ad- about one-half the farm machinery
.. mInt'!"· greatly tncreased wages.
... 8,1 e. a ..... led 'With the aId of
� Plt�';h �e.cent Wrench and a pair The Government has built plants, production of 1941.lI(�··Gii�sls:i:.J::.n a��w:,� ; made loans, given contractors cost- At a recent press conference Secra-

¥all .

plUS contracts that insure them profits. taryWickard expressed grave fears asSER
. DI� II, .

to the ability of the American farmers130 It. ,VlCE .FOUNDRY . . .

But· on the other hand It has taken to produce the required foodstu1fs inRock ......".. WIcItIta,...... .

the- po8ltion that ·the fanners should' 1943, with threatened inadequate labor-- .Piiii·_-iii·_:3iji_liii842jii-iIj'''�IIIi'......�IJ.;.••._.I 'lHt.content with lee8 tba.n. parity prices, .. and.maChinery.

LET'S TALK
POCKETBOOK SENSE
Good fence pays in a hundred ways. It
helps you make themost from your land
and labor. In Continental fence you get
extra strength and extra rust resistance.
:You get the famous PIONEER KNOT
_trongest fence knot made. You get
Copper·bearing steel wire with a zinc
coating that's Flame·Sealed-actually
welded to the steel to make a tougher,
tighter shield against rust. There are 15
types of Continental fence, all guaran
teed. For better fence values, see your
'Continental deale;r:'�:::::::,a��

FREE Farm Record Book
Vse it to keepdailyRCordsofwhat
:rou take in and pn out; also crop
Yield. milk. eBS. livestock recordj,
eee, Write for free COpy today.

.��.

=il' )}.ijj;l'.;Mx;' ,
83 STEEL PRODUCTS

B DY
u. S. DEFENSE
BONDS and
STAMPS

\1;1! I: r!Jt=s*i}t1' �1t:J
BIG DISCOUNT ON EARLY ORDERS
Let us tell you about the Silo that is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest in design and construction.
See the new large free·swinging doors
and many oilier exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been giving
Farmers perfect service for 30 years.
Get the Facts - Write TODAY.
The Salina Concrete Products Co.

IWti1I;Il!IIII� Box K SaliDa, Kansas

FallsTree,Cuts Lo.
Uses Power Take-off

any tractor. Direct drive.

�y�n8��Vi..!:= o�':."ata.fted Write 'or FR".
ORen. Bill' labor saver .. Low PrIce. 8oo....nd PrIoee
OTTAWA MI'Q.CO.. 8" "_tA_.�_

Tile New

K-M SILO
FIrat In every feature you want,
�:�led����I!�':,�bJl�.re
from Waterproof Cement. TrI
gle Coat of Plaster. Every silo

a����� h�pey�a::�·��a;.,�:�;
building s1l08.

Kansas-Missouri Silo Co.
Topeka, Kansas

Kan.u' fute,t·gr.wlna 8110 c•• •

••ny. Thero I. • r••••a.

Attention! Chronic Sufferers
Do you suffer pain, torture and broken
health of neglected Piles. Fistula or related
rectal and colon ailments? Write today for
122-page FREE BOOK. Learn facts. The
McCleary ClinIc, 541 Elms Blvd., Excelsior
Springs, Missouri.

Built of steel reinforced staves
made by a. special process pro
ducing maxImum density and
strength. Costs no more than
ordinary silos. Build a perma
nent silo this year and add dol
lars to your farm proftts. BIS'
Discount now•.Wrl�e to
The RntehlDBoD CoDerete 'Ce,

Rntehl.loa, KIID-. ,,:
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Cla'ssified Advertisel11ents
"Buying or Selling---They Save You Money"

WORD RATE
8e a word on the basi, of 4 or more

Issues, lOe a word tor 1888 than 4 Is
sues, 10 words smallest ad accepted.
Count Initials. numbers, name and
address as part of ad. See tabulation

of costs below.

Kansas Farmer tor March 't, 19

DISPLAY RATE
OOe an alate line on the basis 01
or more Isoueo. 70c a Jlne for I..!than 4 looueo. % Inch or 7 linea rnln�
mnm copy. Send In your ad and let u
quote you on It. That 10 part 01 o�service.

CA]L1H[(O)11lL�S
/}I1t"A1Uf BadC� ••

Your Money Back on Calhoun's 6-week Pure-

Cl!4
Per

bred Guaran.tecd ChIcks If they are not what 411 100we say they are. Missouri Approved. Blood-

�:�e�!�o·�hl���e�h�lc�:·lh�:::�e�h���.you Up
Also Started Chlcks at the

I
Guaranteed 100% live Delivery.

Lowest Possible Prices. Write today for Calhoun's Big
All chicks sexed by Amerl- FREE 1942 Descriptive catalog
can Sexers. and price list.

CALHOUN'S Poultry Farm & Hatchery
Box 104 Montrose, Missouri

IM&Il\S Kansas' Largest Chick
Producer

pJ��c�r.:'� �llm: �:g��v1e6:�:�r�ieeglg'!ro�:n!a��.i' &� l>�I:l:�VJ� ��d ��t�
test. and they 'have been making hfgh-laYlng records ever slnce-Inc�udlng
such great laying contests as Chicago World's Fair. 1933-34. HundredOl ot
Pedlgrecd 200-355 egg males In our 1942 matlngs.

Mit���. gtv���p�J:l}�o�°ri:�n�e�arl��ekl���l��r�urrg���'arBb����·��
Asst'd at $5.90 per 100 up.

MATHIS POULTRY FARMS, Box 460, Parsons, Kan.

AAA BIUUi-Ifvt-Pllo/ii CHI C KS
�IlD\VEBT CHICKS are truly br.d-Ior-proflt because hundreds R.O.P. and Podl,r.od br••d .... Introduced Into

our ftocll! of White Leghorns. Rocks. Reds and Wyandotte. each season to improve ell and meat production.
Sire's dam', eta reeords to 343 11111 per y••r, Hatched from bt, ellS, eV81'1 breeder btood-teeted, 125.00() weeki'
ebtnned MondQlS. Thursdays, 100% arrival guaranteed. Chleks lIay ,1 high... Ilk, 1.lt ....on, Im�o..lbl. t.
get when want.d••• book order today. Immedl.te or luture dollvery. AM 95% Pullets. II!II' 100:AM Non-sexed, per 100:

$8!!5
Big-type Wh. �g•• 'Vb .• Buft IIl1n ••

BI -ty 'Wh. Le. S. C. Brown. Buft Le •• S. C. Brown. Buft Leg.. Austra-W�. re:'ff IIltn .. �v..., Buft. Bd. Rocks, ,�. 'Vblte. Leg-Rock '113.911�h�".BI�kC(II�:" :.:'s1n?.�'l;{te��'L,�����s ��Is=r:ryp�:;:: ���I���::::: J3::g
H oavY IIr••d okl... '8.45; H ••vy u.'t·d. ok I... '6.95; Lo •• okll .. '3.95: Hyllrl. Ikl... '4.15: lur,IUI L.ft....rs. ,5.1'
Send name. 6 chick buyers. we'lI 1.,ludo 6 extra ohlob .a.h 100 order.d; "Ill .hlp C.O.D., F.O.B. II de.lrod.

��r�r"t!':l:l.tt. c��'!.��/uil.:.tt�II��: MIDWEST CHICKS, Box 222K, Kansas City, Mo.

THREE STAR TRU-VALUE
LONG DISTANCE LAYERS

P .. T T E R ' S First hatchery
record-of-performance esb.b. 1900

ft�'."aY,;'n��rr!�ger\���·:rI��ln�"i:�ls����� se[ci�
quality chicks. �e fair to yourself. Get Potter's

E��" 4�� ���.t C��Ckw:o�:�ng guide before you

POTTER IDE,\.L HATCHERIES, Box 163, Chanute, Ks.

SO-DAY
REPLACEIlIENT
GUARANTEE.

PRICES START
AT $S.95

POSTPAID.

Genuine AAA-Triple Bloodtested
R 0 P II

Non-sexed Pullets Cockerel"

I_

•••

_ Heavy breeds •••••• $8.25 $9.75 $7.95
WlDgbanded Sires Big Barron Eng. Leghorns. 7.95 13.95 1.95
Heavy ....o'rted $5.95. 100% bloodtested Bronze turkey poults. 40c. Postpaid. fully gUllranteed.
Order direct or send for catalog PILOT GROVE HATCHERIES, PILOT GROVE, MO.

60 Days' Trial
�u��r��I�ef"O�reC�:��Sio1,°r�eaei,:�I�r�sf�� [g:��
u. S. Approved. Blood-tested.
Reds, Barred and White Rocks •••• $7.95
White Leghorns •••••••••••••••• 7.45
Heavy Assorted ••.•••••••••.••• 6.45

Po.t.....d. Live arrIval guaranteed.
CORRELL HATCHERY, Box K, Sheldon, Mo.

SEXED CHICKS - As low as

$3.60 pcr 100. 28 varletlcs to
select from. We can save you

Imoney. Write for our new 1942
prices today,
Brookfield Chickeries. 124K. Brookfield,Mo.

Many Cu.fomer. report laying at 4H months,
21b. fryers 7 weeks. Year around layers. Dis ..

ORS8 resistant. BLOODTESTED. aaby ChrckS. Sexed
or Started. Poultry Book FREE. Write Today.
BERRY BROTHERS FARMS. Box 502. Atchl.on,tt..

WHITE LEGHORNS
World's Largest Leghorn Breeder Hatchery

RICE LEGHORN FARM.
Box 19-0. Sedalia. Missouri

WHITE LEGHORNS
Baby Pullets 4 weeks old Cockerels

Pullets
$12.00 $20.00 $1.95
per 100 per 100 per 100

UNSEXED, $7.75. PULLETS. $12.40.
BARRED ROCKS

$84 0WHITE ROCKS
WHITE WYANDOTTES
S. C. REDS Per 100

FREE CATALOG ,
Prepaid

U. S. Approve,l. U. S. Pullorum Tested.
R.O.P. FOUNDATION BREEDING

Order Now-Selling Out Fast.
Schlichtman Hatchery, Appleton City, Mo.

KANSAS FARMER
WORD RATE

One
Words Issue
10 $1.00
11. 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
14 1.40
15 1.50
16 1.60
17 1.70

Four One Four
Issues Words Issue Issues
$3.20 18 $1.80 $5.76
3.52 19 1.90 6.08
3.84 20 2.00 6.40
4.16 21 2.10 6.72
4.48 22 2.20 7.04
4.80 23 2.30 7.36
5.12 24 2.40 7.68
5.44 25 2.50 8.00

DISPLAY RATE
Inches Issue Issues Inches Issue Issues
Column One Four Columu One Four

'h $4.90 $16.80 2 $19.60 $ 67.20
1 9.80 33.60 3 29.40 100.80

LIvestock Ads take different rates.

fl�lt��forf:tgnCt��s�I'lie"J'e��1 Bi�I��m6ri:slt�a
ads.

BABY CHICKS

LI�� �1.m6.b�'1�a�u:lltP��Tie1�:��;
56.85. pullets $10.90. started �Ite Leghorn pul
lets ol'16.95 Rocks, Reds. Orplngtons, Wyan
dottes $6.95. pUllet:f8.85. Heavy

assorted 54.95.

surr,IUs cockerels. 2.85. Thompson Hatchery.
Spr ngfleld, Mlsso. .'

.

SUX�p�����YBI�tdt���d��bcJ'�: 1I��";��P�t�;�
livery. Leghorns $8.40. Rocks: Wyandottes: Reds
58.40. Heavy Assorted $6.90. Assorted 55.40.
Postpaid. Early order discounts. Sexed chlcl,s.
Free catalog. ABC Hatchery, Garden City,
Missouri.

.

Booth's Famous ChIcko: Grow faster. Lay more

du��Fo"n foala�Xhbare%��t�t �'i;��s�:,vif:c'kes '?."ri'd
Reds In official' 'if.g-la�lng contests. Better IIva-

W!�s�W.fxalgoK �:'Wnto�e'M.r-ee catalog. Booth
Tudor', Superior Chicks 100% Kansas Approved.
Pullorum tested. Specializing In Austra Whites.

White Rocks. Wyandottes Legllorns. All bred for
highest egg production. Reasonable �Ices. 35th

��af'o���i�IU8.n��dort8 Pioneer Hate eries. Box

Quality Baby. ChIcks. bloodtestcd and culled for

Ch�IJI';;VY ��� W���cs�Y:'es AM,.g��u�� ��'ii,�s ��d
Blue Xndaluslans. Eel, Hatchery, �oUndrldge.
Kan.

Buy 11. S. Approved and U. S. Pullorum tested
chicks from high egg producing r,arcnt stock.�rH'e ���tpB"c�s��aW��Ht,t't��e�� R:ftha?hi(!,�:

sas,

ChIcks & Turkey. Poults. Purine Embryo-Fed and
bloodtested. All popular breeds. Write for

���ei'>s';,�� ������:.��s. Steinhoff &. Son Hatch-

Beg���::;�e�.pe��J' 1��� Ss���lugll c��"o�':lcr�o o���$2�.50. plus postage. Allied Chicks. Cedar Rap
Ids. Iowa.

Get your mon
ey'sworth from
your hard
earned dollar!

�106�f�;\t;3: ���o�':f. Vi&���'i..�d�hlgtS;'a�r:tl'�d
�'ij'�,o�6�c�1i-lill;R�0��O'W�t�:nkAN.

COVAULT'S CHICKS
From AAA Bloodtested accredIted Hocks. $8.90

up. Reds. Rocks. Wyans .• Orps.• Black Austro-

l?t�sar�I�':{{:u��te:�Vo:[g:I�Wj.I���ep}i��::
Covan1tHatc!U>!'Y. 1DW:W. �arker.Wlehlta.�.

C���i-aH��'il'e�rt�·ro���h,f.;aSL���e.t:"i1�fg�3:
tested. Discount for early orders. Ivyvlne Hatch
ery. Eskridge. Kans.

Chlcl,,: Bloodtested; Rocks. Reds. Wyandbt,tes.
Orplngtons Mlnorcas $7.40. Leghorns $7.'00 ..

Postpaid. Catalog free. Fortner's Hatchery. But
ler. Mo,

Johnson's Trlplc Test chicks. Production bred.

RI\lld� culled and Kansas Approved pullorum

���t�ree �1��tf���s:r�h��I�.",; i'I"J��e�I"�i8 W���
First. Tope.::k=a.:..._;K=a:;:n::_. _

Superfine <Dhlcks. White Giants. Black Giants.
Buff Mlnorcas. other leading breeds. Lltcra

ture. The Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kansas.

Free broode.... 500 chicks and 1000 size 011
brooder $47.50. Smaller brooder. 300 chicks.

$27.50. Elite Chicks. Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

Friends:
Grandmother says this

Is the year everyone
should raise poultry to
do our part In the de
fense program. Grand.
mother has spent 37
years breeding and rats,
ing Rupf's Dependable
Chicks. They are proftl.
makers for her and will
be for you, too. Send me
a p-0stal for Grandmoth,
er s prices.
"little John RUpf"

Dept. 16. Ottawa. lian.

15Years Continuous Use of 225 to323 EggS'
This Is our 23rd year In the Hatchery Bustn
and each year we have striven to improve
breeding of our Hocks. Our Leghorns will dou

bour 8[otlts over ordinary Le�horns. The� co

ifd tBiJ'6�i'iVa:Je��':ms �R-gb1;6.fPoJT
rn?:':?vH-o���<;;c�.I�!nd���nf�'�:r ��li�it�: I
Also9OtherBreeds PrIces
and Cro88 Breeds I...;;S;_;;t,;;art=_....;..__

'Olander's Hatchery, Topeka, Ka

Be Thrifty-Be Wise-Buy
VITALIZED CHICKS

28 Ieadlng breeds ·to choose

$36from. All BWD tested.
BIG DISCOUNT on early

:h���' �n�w�n.t �o save l�O
L'ln Co ntyHatchery 202 South �[.IDn U Box K.BrookJIeld,'

25O-S00 egg bloodline.. R. O. P. SIred Ro
Leghorn•• Wyandottes. Reds. AIIa',·AlI Br
and 10 other breeds all bred

$590�1{olt-���r &�t�U'i��Oa� afo� 1

�N�:' literature and 1942 Postp

LOWE'S Hatchery TO���-��th
HOW TO MAKE UP TO $1.50
MORE EXTRA PER HEN IN EGG
FREE book explain. remarkable new system
produces strains which lay 12 to 14 month. bel

�g��\�nsg'a���:s 84 :�g�p%odnJ�t'o�xt�t f:�u�'
Available In 1i breeds tram 100% Bloodte

��e��8S�:x'ft�{ 't'.:gt�eelf�nelo�a�Ri'fuar�
write Allen Smith.

SMITH BROS. HATCHERIES
204 COLE STREET MEXICO.

Profit-milking quality. T
a'imes World's Champion.
flclal Egg Records. Forti
Year. Thousands of satisfi
customers. Write today.
Book.

BAKER HATCHERY
Box F Abilene, K

APPROVED BLOOD-TESTED FLocKS
IIUxed Heavies. $6.95 L Asst. all breed." .. Ii
Eng. Who Rose and ". C. Br. Leghorn'.'
Roeks,_.Reds. Orp"., 'Wh. Wy.an ···

R. I. whItes, Bf .• HI•• & 'Wh. IIUnorca•.. ' .

i
wn, Giants, R. O. P. SIred White I..eghorn:n·S. I.. Wyano $8.90. PrepaId 100% IIVet"!FREEMAN HATCHERY. Box C. Ft. SeQ.

!���bO�!�!��hy,$7�gbred for laying White SOl)Rocks or Wyandottes. . j!;
Blood-tested. Pullets. $9.90; cocdke$3eoo.$7.00. Prepaid. 2-wk. chicks, ad .

Collect. Guaranteed.
SANITARY CHICKERIES. DEEPWATER, MOl

K
.'

A' pullor
ansas . ppro,(ed Tes���,

Replacement guarantee, Immedl.atep 11�IS C
Wh AAA grade AS hatched u

'0 sj·
,Wh:. br., bf. logh.• Anconas. $8.40 $H'�o 8.
Rks reas. wy .• br. orp ..... 8.75 '00 8·
N.li.'red.lt. brah .• who giants .. 8.90 �l 00 j.

��:edM������: $7.45';' ieft 'o,;e�'; 7�6.90· preP
1Il0LINE HAfb""�l� ;r�iOLlNE. I(.�N.,

HElM'S HUSKY CHiCK
Wltll'U. B. Approved. Pullorum Tested.
kS �

Brown Leghorn. Barred &. White RoC �sl
Wyandottes. Bulr Orplngtons. ShiPped PeXed
and Guaranteed. Bargain' prices on non-::'.r.
over chicks. HElM'S HATCHERY. I.a

DrehIe-;;-cand�:a� Sunshine Chicks·
average 70% production lu January. 'Chlcks 0 p Sl

aGnrdeateggesn'd.DKreahnles·ass.Poultry Farm. Box K175. BLOODTEBTED - CULLED �'R. 'fUnded-'n, Immediate shIpment or money re t.

Del"orest ProductIon Bred Black Australorps. o:iNE HA:;o��iC�S·'. tornIO.·�'John DeForest. Peabody. �l'sas"l .1",11,' "1
SUNS , sawa
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iarrhea, Coccidiosis and
lackhead Losses Reduced

to a Minimum
Thousands of poultry raisers praise Avl

ed for its eftectlveness in reducing Tur

f and Chicken losses to a mlnlmnm,

Don't walt until disease strikes your flock •

• A\'i-l\led as a preventative. But, if your
ekens and turkeys are now ailing, sick
dying, order a bottle of Avi-Med at once
d 'get immediate results.

A\'I-�[ed Is a veterinarian's proscription
.Ing amazingly quick results. It bas met
e chllJlcnge of poultry disease in labora
ry and field tests; and by our customers
42 states wbo bave used Avl-l\led for
y years.
vl.�[ed contains Iodine and other potent
gs and chemicals which tend to raise the
sonic index of the blood to prevent, resist
d control disease.
results are what you want, put Avl
to your own test today. A $1 trial bot-
will convince you. O.,.der from this ad

d get our booklet on turkey and chicken
tho It describes other Dr. Nolan Prod
, Including his famous Gas Spray for
, roup, Worm PIUs and Powder.

$1.25 Qt. $2.00 Gal. $7.00 Pr.pald

D. W. NOLAN LAIORATORIES, Inc.
l Madison, Topeka, Kania.

SPECIAL
hite and Barred Rocks, BuH
rpingtons, )Vhite Wyandottes

and Reds.

$640 s::�
Cockerels $5.90

IlEAVY ASSORTED, $8.40
stpald first-grade chick., all pullorum
ated. 100% live delivery. Plea.e order from

. C. O. D. Immediate ahtpment, Circular

OAKLAND FARMS
F Columbia, Mo.'

STARTED cmCKS

Berry's Started Chicks
rted cfllcks-out of danger healthy and

ag. Large Modern brooding plant save. you
, worl< and money. We take the loss. Low
. Special Bargafns, Catalog free. Berry
ers, Box 719, Atcntaon, Kansas.

S$ and Labor - You wlll find Sunflower
hln Started Chicks are More Economical.
ed In our Modern Sanitary Brooder Plant.

Ital Price $11.90 per 100 ontcke. Sunflower
ry Farm, Box 8810, Newton, Kansas.

HYBRIDS

d. make the best layers:' Bigger. eggs,
tlt,r maturity, higher Ilvablltty. Austra
es and Rock-New Hampshire hybrtds, Free

ul�rka�::;;,�rne Wollley-Bockenstette, Hla-

AUSTRA-WHITES

Berry'S- Austra-White.s
.tomers report raising 98% Au9tra-Whltek., 2 lb. broilers at seven weeks, layIng nut� 4J� months, healthiest, disease resIstant,

oJ
a re bIg profits. Iriveattgate these sensa

Jy�ney makers today. 25,000 hatching
Box 7r�t�t��I!l�·n;r:J:n����IOg. Berry Broth-

r Profits are made with .Ernest Berry'lnower Strain Au9tra-Wblte•. 48,390 breed
fr� 8Jlentlflcally mated with 200 and better
fUIt� ��f8e���a�f l'i�A��s .��r�J'�egu.:\t;,"m"e':i�te,,�or pllJustrated catalogue and low prIces,er oultry Farm, Box 881, Newton, Kan,

at,turtra-\Vhltes. GIant t6:pe Au.tralorp.
• IOU8 ':ne��gaf.tn��.hfO��� cfJrJi nra'r�.!l�e�Y lar,lrg. Sexed ant non-sexed, rea.onabf.
,'Bo",.e�3,tlr�IC�}�:�t*iens!.�rtlett Farms,

PrOfits are Made with Ernest Berry's Sun
llefr StraIn Au.tra-Whltes. 45,000 Breeders

d.��lIWficallY Mated with 200 and Better Egg
10' rite for Low Prices and Illustrated
nl� from World's Larf.e.t and Oldest Pro

Newr.�9k�n'!.':..�?wer oultry Farm. Box

lIQA".tra Whites hatched each Thursdayi· tJ'ers100 dellvered-and worth every cent
� for y'o���:deg:���Ou��1J ��� 2elg�1t!�?e% Bllve arrival guaranteed; free clrcu

r reeders, Cherryvale, Kans.
a� Old Hens only In our breed Improvement
Uty' 'lJ'me nIne years old, greatly Increases
Y th ustomers report as low as 2% mor
e f

rn wInter, Trapne.tlng fourteen year•.
, "O{'II more Information, Stants Breedingene, Kan.

BRAHMAS

Berry's Big Brahmas
Exhibition, £Ig typ<! Brahmas, heavy egg lay

er.l quick maturing. Cockerels or pullets. Blood
tes ed, guaranteed chtcks. Catalog free. Berry
Brothers, Box 721, Atchison, Kan.as.

HAMBURGS

Twenty years specializing In Sliver CSPtayn, gIlelld.Hamburgs. SylVia Newman, Dallas II

LAMONAS_

We really have them. Famous lar" bodied lay
us ot Jotl of bl .. white eggll. Direct Importera
Barron's best bloodlines (up to 805 egl breed
Ing), 22nd year conttnuoue ftock Improvement by
a real breeding farm. Thousands or satisfied CUI
tomen In 86 statc8 say "best money making
strain." We can please you. too. Sexed or non
sexed reasonable prices, bank references. Write
for "The Proof" fr••. BartlettPoultry Fann
& Hatchery, R.Il, Box B4,Wichita, KaD.

FamoDs Imll!lrted BarroD Trapnested_ pedllITeed
wlnterlay English .traln'Lpurebred U. S. ROP

��!i<1,,:t 'lM.'t!O���h�ltfupilJ:��J:'{c:�'i';,":����
�::.k��:',{ii���,0il:o�r. Cantrell, I)nowblte Egg-

We use old heD! only In our breed Improvementwork. some nine years old, greatly Increases
vitality. Customer. re�ort as low as 2% mortallty
}�::u��eternf;��W::'n�n't�';.��e��el31�,r:· ;:��
Abilene, Kan.
Hanson Large White Leghorns, Mls.ourl ap-

Proved'b po.tpald, 91>% Pullets, $12.91>; Cock
erels, 52. II: a. hatched; 57.90 per 100. Guaran
teed 100% bve dellvery. Order now. AvoId dts
appointment. Calhoun Hatchery, Calhoun, Mo.
Tom BarroD strain White Leghorns, loppedComb bIg bodies great producers, clilcks
�7.211, Pullets $12.50. Cockerels d!'OO, Blood

l'6'll�e'tvti,'!l!��: �J�IOg free, Allen tchery, Box

sUL':�h���ty�;:.!�;; Hlft�nf���t�s� Wd�:
Ilve<i prom&t dellve�, $8.40. Pullets $14.90. po.l,
i'Ia�tch��� ��:::f:� Jrt��u£ts8s�� catalog. ABC

W���o�lr��s�llY��i��r;d�a:�I�e��:as���lgI��Prepaid. Live delivery guaranteed. Eck Hatch
ery, Moundridge, Kan.

NEW HAMPSmRES

Berry's New Hampshires
Genuine big type New Hamp.hlres. Quick ma

turing, fa.t featherln�, heavr laYlni lYXe. B:F.g'�l!..'\�g rr:��ef4'err�Wrot��';�� il�i' 716,IOXtJ�T!�n:Kans.

F"r���·H�:;.r;�{l'r�B. bl?:'�t�:;egUI3t .!'. tl'lhrg;..e.d
grow rast.... mature early. Winter layers are profllmakera. Ctrcular free. New Hampshire Ranch,
Carthage, Mo.

DABRED ROCKS

BUFF ROCKS

WHITE ROCKS

With 29 :years Inten.lve breedIng Bagby, easily
ral.ed, WhIte Rock Chicks Insure you more

and lars:! eggl1! taster maturing broilers, greater

rn"�fI�t:'loclf'l>��nt��a�h����':.��, ,mwb���a:
ers big bodied. Eame.way culled. Bloodte.ted.-

ASProved. Amazlngil:" low�rlze •. Beautiful four�3:1r..�ew:.���. gby oultry Farm, Box 53,

Sa��g�lnfro�sU��!�{ ll'i:-';.re�JnXg��: Isff:f�
WhIte Rocks. 96% of ChIcks Purchased are SUc-

��:�fW�t���":dill��rra\�iPoga�:I�Sfl:d a��s�,,;
ChIck Price.. Ernest Berry, Box'lll!9, Newton,
Kansas.

Drehle'ft Quality White Rocks from U. S. ROP
Candidate �Ullets under trapnest. Chicks

flM?�it l�end�f(���':".Poultry Farm, Box

JOra":;r�l!�lo;!':oilIMr.,�· 5B:gg:�:�ei.e�e;,ri!
ably priced. llfarlY order dl.count. Jones Hatcb
ery. Emporia. Kansas.

Holtzapple strain WhIte Rocks, extrs. large
chlcJ<. $7.25, roullets $9.00, cockerel. �.oo.�"r�ak1i. free. AI en Hatchery, Box 100, Ind-

DeForest ProdDctlon Brcd WhIte Rocks, John
DeFore.t, Peabody, Kan.a�.

S, C. REDS

S, <J. Red <Jhlck8 from early feathering, trap
ne.t matlngs. Bloodtested. PrepaId. Prices rea

sonable for lilgh quality. Eck Hatchery, Mound
ridge, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

150 HIgh Egg Production Show Bred SIngle Comb
Red Cockerele, $1.50. Huston's, Americus,Kan.

RHODE ISLAND WmTES

KANSAS

Ads in This Section,------=

eOST'S.

ROFIT MAKING
OULTRY "16th year"

The three P's are back again with
another fine profit-making record.
You may have the same results.

175 Pullets direct from the dams of one of our flocks made the outstanding flock average of 241
eggs per bird, a total of 42,306 eggs. Hundreds ot Big, FIne Male birds of hIgh egg production
breedIng are agaIn headIng our flocks, guaranteeing the same HIgh Production Breeding year
after year. All leading breeds at very reasonable prices. Write

POST'S HATCHERY AND POULTRY FARl\[, 1I10UND CITY, KANSAS

MORE THAN El��r.���Te.ted
u,s, PullorumControlled

All flocks s.re PULLORUM TESTED TWICE.
!lpeclaltles, WhIte Rocks New Harnpshtres,
White L�ghorns, Austra-'wJilles. sausracuon
GUARANTEED. It's tbe EXTRAS that ma.ke you

More Pr·of·.t Blackburn'sHatcherySaUna - - Kansas

NEW HAMPSHIRES
The profit breed strain". For broilers or egg

production. They are adaptable to your needs,
U. S. pullorum controlled.
STEWART HATCHERY, HUTCHINSON, KAN.

LeC)horns ROP Sired
BI�� r;�:� Sc'h'\�������°r:,0�¥�8:.r '�w.:
faction guaranteed. Book now to Insure delivery,
Upham Leghorn Fann, Junction .()Ity, Kan,

Get Tindell's Chicks for Profit

Clay Center, Kan ......

Mrs. Baker's Anconas
Flock Improvement work stnce 1921. U. S. ap

proved 8 years. Pullorum tested farm floc I,s.

Dellvere'Wlrom�IY. AI.o Bull Mlnorca., Austra-

��etvlnl�3 B���;':���:�;; Downs, ·Kan •

BABY CH1CK�TARTED <JH1CKS
U. 8. Approved. PulJorum controlled. R. O. P. sired.

roo to SOO egg parents, or grandparents. Healthy, vigor
ous. make large birds. good layers. (We do not custom
hatch.) \Vo feature W. Leghorns, \V. Rocks. \Vysn
dettes, Reds. AUl'ltrn-Whites. Free folder.

Engle Electric Hatchery. Hays, Kansas

Colwell's LargerWhite Leghorns
Baby Chick., U. S. Certified, Pullorum Con

trolled, sired by Hanaena R.O.P. males 251> to
313. Twenty-one year.' Improvement work, Book

orde�OI<;:�lrLeghOrn Fann, Emporia, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES

Dreble's trapne.ted White Wyandotte" are bred
to LIve and Lay. Chick. and eggs. Drehle's

Poultry Farm, Box K175, Great Bend, Kansas.

WYANDOTTES

DeFore.t Pedigree sIred Wyandottes. All leadingbreeds and hybrids. DeForest Hatcheries, Pea
body, Kansas.

TURKEYS

l\lammoth Bronze Toms. RaInbow talis, $7.00.Mabel Dunham, Broughton, Kansas.

DUCKS AND GEESE

D�$f.'b�e'k��ke�M,l'°.P'::�e�o If'o�·-5�.'i;,&�
�g. 12-$1.00. Large Toulouse goose eggs 20c-

pr�p�t��'s�Y�'12elf:,e�u��i?g, 'if'::�;,. Eggs 15c,

Mammoth White Pekin Ducklings, Weeklyhatches. Priced rea.onable. Miller Hatchery,R2D, Nappanee, Ind .

PIGEONS

White King Pigeons, 100 pair. Bargain. Geb
hardt Farm, Mu.catine, Iowa.

POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

PHOTO FINISHING

l�ag�v:�'1:nr�d e�!':.�8cb���n�A�. �b �ep��t:
25c. Mailed. Incfude 2c for mailing. An:f.r.on
StudiO, Hutchinson, Kan.a •.

Enlargement FreeJ. el�ht brllllaDt border printspa':.�? c5l�W,ho�� di�� '8'k'I'k��a. Camera Com-

PERSONALS

MACHINERY

F"''i'.M:a''��e';,b�����a�':.fl����.'p���p�e�':..�
chlnery, Tractors, Disc Tlllers, Comblnes.
Drills, Hay Presaes, What do you need? Per
haps we have It. Write for free bargain list.
Green Brothers, Lawrence, Kans.
Tractor Saw RIg. for wood, logs, lumber; com-
bine canvases: raddIes; rasps for rasp and

�����;CV'I��I�r�i-t��!I;db'i�I_��rlh:g"�I��r!ad':'tv���
floating wIndrow ptekup, Rlchard.on, Cawker.Kans,

Uncle SIUIl needs all the food we can raIse. Irrl

�ate your rarm]. Increase �our yield. We have

l:;if�IRnm'ik'!1 y'1!8g�0!f,e�.abJ�epe�y{'1-g::na'ir:Mfg. Co., 500 Clagg Ave., LeMar., Iowa.

Save 20 to 40% on parts, any make dtse harrow,
. sheller, drill, mower. washer, burr grinders,

fg�0�1��lFn'i�trf..';!nf4��'h. $re�ger���"f:n�rt':�iCo., Omaha, Nebr.

For Sale ·or Trade•. Late John Deere four-row
"Ianter like new for Hedge post. two-wayplow, thre.hlng separator. R. Lake, Lake City.

.Kansaa.
For Sale: 31-R International CombIne; also 800-

wi'n�.��\�e8,1�}n�grl':,aW'aJ��.!,,-14 Tractor,

For Sale: 31 R International combine, 12 foot.
Excellent condition, small acreage. M,

Whaner, ReadIng, Kansa•.

For Sal_Used Gleaner Baldwin combines 1929
to 1941 models. Shaw Motor Company, Grainfield, Kan.

For Sal&-Good 1938 Ma••ey-Harrl. 8-ft. com

nu��n�a����r, rubber tires. IrwIn Bolze, Wal-

���:h�:�g��{he�f�tUt����p�r.:�W�':is'f:.rms,
For Sale: Two 7%-foot Rotary Hoe•. Write Box
52, Kan.as Farmer, Topeka.

TRACTOR PARTS

Save on Repairs-Rebuilt roller drive chains for
John Deere model D tractors $10.95 each with

old chaIn. John Deere tractor blocks rebored and
fitted with new pistons, pIns and ringS' $24.50.
Tractor Salvage Company, Salina, Kansas.
Savc 50% to 75% on used Tractor Parts for all
makes of tractor•. Write for Free 1942 Lowest

Price LI.t. Reliable Tractor Parts Co., Hasting.,Nebraska.

Wanted-Minneapolis-Moline and BaldwIn com
bIne.. Thompson Brothers, MInneapoliS, Kan

sas.

Wanted-Jayhawk hay stacker, late model. Don
Bacon, Lyon9, Kans.

FERRETS

Rid Your Place ot Rat.: Ferrets $3,00. each.
,5.00 pair. E. L. Hartman, New London. OhIo.
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Strawbel'l'Y. P....t. (CerUlled). The best new

A�i:tt ��aYk�,u'8��et:'!�:r(;e:..��a���:.�
either above variety or aasorted u'wanted, 200-
$1.00; 1100-$2.00; 1000-$3.110. Mamm.otb B�yaen·
berrlee and Youngberrlea, 211-,1.00; 100-$3.00;
l°00·i211.00. Everything parc�at or express

���ru�n�nl':teffa�\e,-�, Stl�el:� dk'ra,;tng
, PATENTS AND �NTIONS
8afd8,�=rci.23ti�l.ttf,rm�:r��u.e���� -In�v�en�ton�'-:- Small manufacturers need new In-1942 color catalog' er- hardy, lIeld·grown Cab· veatlons tot aitered';clvlllan marketlt, It J'oubagel Oalon, Lettuce, Beet, BrocCOli, Tomato,' bave 'a 'practlQal, uftlul Idea. toi' sale, wiit,.
�fe�onrWa!:'inao�·�i�1t"�b�V.t·G�Y.; Chartarell Jr.stltule :'-:ot-' American Investors,
,Dept. 84, &ahlngtqll.'. •

Strawberry Plant.: Klondy'ke, Blakemore, Dun- Inv.... to.......Protect' youlo .. Idea' with a Patent;lap, Il00-11.00; 1000-$1.110. MastOdon Ever· Secure""Pa{ent Gulde"-Free. Write Clarencebearing., l00-7I1c. Boysenberry and Youngberry A. O'Brien and Harvey' .. JaCObson Reglitered2c each.. N. T. Basham,' Mountainburg, Ark. • Patent· AttorneYa! •... 21� �am. .�ulldlnr, '

JOI StrawNrrt.. ...... Peach treea !Ie. applea W"b1ngton, D. C. ; ,

7c, 211 aalorted two year trees $1.811. 'Send cata-, Patenll, Booldet ...4 A4ylee Flee, Wallon E,log, Baker Nunerl.. , Hlrrtr}lIOa, ...rkan.... 10>
' Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 72' 11th St.. WuIl-

Transportatl_ f'repaJdl On our IIrst:C1.... fruit ..1p�gto=a=,=D�.�C�.�.===·=========�treea and berry plants. Fie. Cataiorue.)Pzark· ,
-

,N;uraery, Rogere, Arkan'!&J!( '" . /1'- F.&BM 'l'ELEPBONES
Eveeybearinl 8trawberrJ::llaa�''li'8aa grown

' , , ,

-Gema.6OcL Mf,stodon 711c, er earl),. W, Farm TelePb=:' I save UP to ,111 •• Guara"nteed'
T Smith Dlgnton VAft a

' : rebUIlt tel' ones' 'anil rit • Standa'". �", ,••.,....,.. '

"iakJ'a, Frell.Bullettn.,lI'arm, TeIepb.
.

Co.• :DePt?
� Y;;;" !HQgera l'arit; Station;' CblcaljO, ,., _

-

KAN� C��T'F-IE�.�IIl� ,"/' , ,3������,�·���3!i5��

KANSAS CERTIFIED :$EED <-'"!JIIlI�.r ::�_�IU�����. , ." .
. _A -..apellOta man wrltee "ReciIVed your baltField Iruo_te.d a04 Laboratol7,T��" ,:*P•• and am well pleased With them.r'-.nlberwBe llaf_P....t -uertttled 8M4l." ''''. > lman 171& Lane Topeka. K........ _

Fo....e 8oqbnml: AtIaa, Kanaas Orange, =�'����='=������====�N��::. �:�h.:::.n:aaO�tlFI��'; , Wheatland, SP.&BBOW' TB.&P8and Westland milo, Blackbu� W'estem Black

hUilia.:.nlij�.b, and He4 k r, Early Kala.

Broma Gru•• Fla,,: Llnot&.
Com: Hybrid: U. B. 13, U. S. 35. ODea

Pollinated: Midland, Reid, Pride of Sallae, Haya
Golden.
Popeom: Super1ftDld, South American.

�:::-����I:nb�nf���n�' K.
Barlel,: Flynn.:::�ta«iI����a�ft�'i?�c'tk3:dak.
Bed Clo,v: Kansa. Strain.
Write tor Uat ot growers.
The Kanaaallf.':I:a::=�=:: Asaoelatl...

20

SEED

Prlc.. quoted 10 thele adll are aasumed to be
F. O. B. unl_ Otherwlll8 Itated.

M.......ta CERTIFIED Seed Pobtoes
Hav. Prov.,. ,It.lr Rlglt, to I. Claaed
Among tit. Nation', Molt D.p.ndabl.

, by TIt.lr P.rformance
Hundredll ot 10nR experienced "rowers work-�n:u::. 'n�l::���/o���::o�cg.?e����'
�f�n�.clg��i,:�tlf�a�e:ri��sw!.m�����t
exactlog reqUIrements Is permitted to Carry
the Blae Tac CertUleate of tbe State of
MlnaelOta. Mlnneaota certUle4 ..ed potatoea
are SClentillcallr. jrown - Inspected b� a

��:}'i.'ll���b�� e.!.I���ctldra'l,e: a:d f��n�
i:�e�urSJ:iferI���eU�ee�e'bJr=-�ld
Potatoea.

MINNESOTASEED POTATOES
ForHealth-Vlgor-PrOduction and a Higher

Qualtt)', .nnt.bed PrOduct.

21 Varieties Certified
For a Ilat ot Minnesota dealers and growers

write:

STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Seed Potato IDapeeUoo _d CenUleaUoa

Unl.enlty Farm, St. Pavl, Minn.

PLANTERS SEEDS
FOR BIOGER AND RETTER CROPS

Unhulled Sweet Clover, white or yellow, S2.tO
bu. (30·lb.), Timothy 13, 8.�... Tlmotby and Clover
mixture 14.711' scart ed "weet Clover $8.00;
tancy Aisike 'i3.1101 all per bushel. Korean Les·

�1���ro.:'9"*t P'!'d'a t�;PO J:f;�rtgo �;;,nd8;'1�:,!;,�
grasaes, etc. Ask �r price list and 1942 catalog.

THE PI.ANTERS SEt:D CO.
1113 Walnut Street Kanaaa City. :&10,

Hardy Recleaned
ALFALFA SEED $12.90

Grimm AUalta $14,40; Sweet Clover 111.90;
Red Clover $12.00. Per 6O-lb. bushel. Track,
Concordia, Kanaas. Retum seed If not satlalled.
GEO. BOWMAN, BOX 8111, CONCORDIA, ILAN.

Red C......er_ $12.00; Alalke Clover $13.00; AI-

S3f:��atJ�:ci�S����rc,.t�defl�:i.?&; ,rJg��Ni
per bushel. Korean Lelp"dezn lB. 00; Sudan
Gras .. $3.25 per 100 lb•. Write, tree samples
price lIstk catalog. standard Seed Co., 19 Easi
11th St., ansas City, Mo.

Clover 19.00; Alfalfa 111.85.;. Blue Tag Edge-
drop hybrid seed com $2 . ...,. all per bushel.

Also other bargains. Postal card us tOday tor
annual catalog and samplea. Hall Roberts' Son,
Postville. Iowa,

I'u..., Goldmine seed com selected, tipped,
shelled. graded, '2.211 bu.hel. Samples. L. C.

Felgle)" terprlse. Kansas.

Pride of SaIlna aeed com 12.211 bushel. Certllled
Fulton oat. $1.00 bushel. Bruce S. WlllOn,

Manhattan. Kansas.

Save Money-Buy hardiest Altalta and Graa.
Seed, direct trom Sam Bober, Newell, So.

Dakota.

For Sale: Certified aeed com, Hybrid US 311. $8
and M. Henry Bunck, Everest, Kanaa.

PL.&NTS-NUBSEBYSTOCK

Chinese Elm
.

211 :Mammoth Rhubarb, red, whole root ... $1.00
1�����h.2lr�·�:"�ft�olkr:::�r�� U8
� �r��:'51��'::I��bp!�l���W'�� U8
g r:.::��:�IWr;;:�a�e��,:, �t'it:: ::: }:88
� ���10:.ta����!;'e��b�m"22y�r�"��� }:88
� Ji��:�t>,:?�w3::.rrth:,e l�el�C.?e.,;�� U&
2� ����������n9 ��efM���h l�e����:: U&
100 Cblnese Elm, nice 18 to 24 Inch trees .. 1.00
50 Chinese Elm, nice 2 to 3 toot trees , 1.00
211 Chlneee Elm. nice 3 to t toot trees 1.00
ID Cbloctoe Elm, 4 to II ft. 2 yr. branChed 1.00

581iP��:Si!,I�l,lIio� 1ttU.r: .�����:: 1:8&
30 Black Locust, 3 to 4 ft 1.00
20 Black Locust, 4 to 5 !t 1.00
50 Osage Orange (hedge) 18 to 24 loeb .••• 1.00
10 Lombardy Poplar, • to II ft 1.00
12 Lombardy Poplar, 3 to 4 ft.• " •..••.• 1.00
111 Lombarda Poplar, 2 to 3 ft........•• , 1.00

1�3 g���lbu&:siJ�Jfid ���gg:��� ,�I��::: 1:88
30 Libert)" Irla, assorted colora .....•.•••• 1.00
211 Spirea Vanbouettl, wblte, 18 tnch 1.00
Quality Stock. Spring dug. All Prepaid.
PrUebard Nunerlea, Bo" 1481, Ottawa, Kansas

100 Premier and 110 Gem Strawberries ..•.. ,1.00
110 Asparagus, 12 Rhubarb and 8 Horser'ab 1.00
18 Giant BOJsenberrles, select plants 1.00

It W.\'i�l!s c':g�����v1�esdl�k���'.U: 1:8&
100 Cumberland Black RW!pberr\es. 1 •••••• 2.110
100 Blackberries Youngberrles, Dewberries 2.00
100 Glad. or 12 Regal Lilies, bloolDlng size 1.00
20 VanHouttel, Barberry or Privet, 18 Incb 1.00

� �m::�EJIT.:'n��nL'limd'rt����arb�c�: 1.00

ess, 5 Red and 3 Yellow Delicious, 4 tt. 3.110

� �g.i!�a���.:'r':-1e�ro��n��re�r ��ir:,:� 1:8&
2 Terry and 2 Burbank Plums, ........• 1.00
10 G<'lden Jubilee Peaches or other sorts.. 1.50

G!r'ntb t"t.:s,2 (<f,��'i:'I':l)�m'it"e\!' from ·thisla'!t
Colored Catalog Free.

'

Welch Nursery, Shenandoab, Iowa.

�d�UJ.�:': ��flg�lt:�e fi���� '1-��
Hoover, sunburst, Victoria Columbia, Luxem
bourg, Caledonia, BrlarcUii', American Beauty,
Golden Dawn, Autumn, La� HllIlngdon. Your

��� �.!h,le9c�� ����pabli.:.�:cgl�'i.e'l;ja�t'·
Elberta, Golden Jubilee. Strong, t ft. trees 1:rc
each postpaid. Satlatactlon guaranteed or money
back. We ship C. O. D. Bargain catalog free.
Naughton Farms, Inc., Waxahacble, Texas.
Certified Frostnroot Cabbage and Onion Plants
-large, stalky, well rooted, band selected.

Cabbag&-all varletlee, 2OO-6OC; 300-711c· 500-

frOO; 1000-$1.75, Onlons--C�stal Wax. Yellow
3��itl>. S'j."I�t �rJ:p,l. IIOp;:J�;t l�'l:r$1e�:
Satisfaction guaranteed. Culver !f:lant �rms,
Mt. Pleasant, Texas. .

Free-Catalog' 1942 descrllilng all kinds ot
yegeta,ble Plants. Tells how to plant, apray arld

1,.,>11 i�r.e ,for the gard"". Write tor your cop)" tOda)',
,If, � .. F.IlIwoqd. Tlt�on, Georgljl.

"

PLANT�NUBSEBY STOCK

��:IIVt:.lmr::�e�{ ��t'b���d,.I;o�u,:
Cane, Berryman Brothers, AshlanCl, Kansas.
Pare Certllled IIUdland yellow dent seed corn,
98% Germ., S2.1IO bushel, Rhelled and graded.

Herb. F. Hellwig, R. 2, Oswego, Kans.

Pure, hlgb' rennlnatlonl atate certilled sorghum
seedl, vai1ety: Leot Red Cane. Berryman

Brothere, Ashland, Kansas. ' • J

Certlll.... AtllUl ...,d. 89.".�/ermlnatiOn $5.00 cwt.,
01: '!to�, f."o''t:A��t��n::;'. cwt. A. N. Claassen

''t��/urlllf:l�lo/�� -8.erA?W6n�.rmt��A��
Rock. Kansas.

Atl... SoIltO, 71% germlnatl0lJ. $4.50 cwt. 76%
germination, $5.00 cwt. R. n. Penner, White

water, Kane.

Kanaaa Certilled Hybrids. U. S, 35, Ill. 200.
Harold Staadt Seed Farm, Ottawa, Kansas .

Ce=-:1. 'St\�nB��i, ����:����, �an��. per

cen�rs I:!�-r.e=: 1::'T'b��i�°:lh���'. Purlt)'
Pore Cenlll... Fulton Oats and certilled Norkao
aeed. Wm. C. Robinson, Downs, Kansa".

Atlas Sorl'o. test 7211>. Price S4.50 per cwt. C. C.
Cunningham, EI lJorado, Kansas.

ceJ!�nl�D;.�r:e�le<:'��i�� 96%. Jobn

Fulton oat., germination 98, '1 buebel. Fred
Schwab, :Manhattan, Kanaaa.

FLOWERS

DOGS

St. Bemard_all breeds--detalls tree! Book 108

3�����':.r��U::::{s?���K�I��'!.��&�li�d breeda,
Rat Terrier Pupa. Bred tor ratters. Satisfac
tion ruaranteed. Crusadere Kennela, Stat

tOrd. Kans.

En,bb . SbfJllberd Puppies. Heelers. Spayed fe-
males. Eo Barnes, Collyer, Kan. .

ShW�����g�JJ�Ta���:"'ll1}!g:'�b Dogs. E. ,N.

Wanted-Fox Terrier Pupplea. Box 261; stat
tord. Kansas. .

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

Abortion vaccine; caltbood vaCCination. Govern
, ment licensed strain 19. Free literature. Kan-

::: gz.,Vi'!:';,�lnr;r�O���.:'rb'a:?:.p�����t P, Kan-

BBEEDEBS SUPPLIES

TOBA(JCO

ELECTBICAL EQVIPMENT

Sparrow Trap that does the work. A CUltomel'
wrltel, .,A few weeks ago I aent for your !lP&r

row trap planl. made one and it works tlfte."
Tbe), are easy to build. Send lOC for plan..
Sparrowman. 17111A Lane, Topeka, Kan....

EDUCATIONAL

Make ur to ':US-IM week 'u a trained practical
nurse Learn quickly at borne. Booklet free.

Cblcago School ot Nurstng, Dept. F-3. Chlcago.

QVILT PIECES

BELP WANTED

Reliable Man or Woman wanted to call on farm
era. Some maklllg 1100.00 In a week. Ex_perl

ence unnecessary. Write McN..a Company, Dept.
1182, Freeport, Illinois.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

Earn to ,18 weekly taking orders In home, 2
dreue. for $3.98. Just one ot 140 wondertuJ

value.. No Investment. Give age, drees size.
Fashion Frocks, Desk 33081, Cincinnati, O.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

640·ACRE STOCK fARM"
2% miles from Blattvllle, 16 from Fort Scott.

f-��:' d��n�a� ���rlC�ys�� �':,ed bg�:r
buildings. 300 acrea cultlvated, rest paature.
All tences and buildings In excellent repair. Well
watered. 14000 wlll bandle. Owner baa otber
Interest. No trades. Fred True, Union BuUdID&,
20'/2 S. Main, Fort Scott, Kailaaa.

Stock farm Investment

SOUTHVVESTERN KANSAS
WHEAT FARMS

In ItJ:.�e:.�sb to buy or sell write us, ,M yoars

F. III, LUTHER'S SONS, Cimarron, Kan ......
SOO Westem Kansas wheat and altalta farms,
Colorado grasa ranches. E. E. Nelson, Garden

City, KanlJ&s.

For W...dertul Bargains In tarm landa, write
Kysar Real Estate Company, Goodlana, Kan

IU.

KanslI3 Farfn6f' for March 7, 19

LAND-K..&NS.&8

Own Your OW
I� K a n S iIs Far

Select from 1,700" cho1cle Kansaa
farms' the-one' that fltll YOUI' needs
We have" prepareel .•. 11ft ,of these
divided by couDtles for, those In.
terested. "

'

. Low"down PIl)"meDt (10 'per cent)
low Interest and installments helpmake these attracth;e, propertl�
Ideal· bUYII. A card· oJ" lettel' will
brlDg you our complete list 01
available land. Pleue .adville sec.
tloD of KanBIUI _In which yoU are
Interested. '

The Warren Mortpge CQmpany has _

,making loans ID"the' eastern two-thlrda
KiulIlU tor more than 70 years.
• J,I.tea' to&1:",FOIter at l' P. M•• 1II0Ddt;
'tbroKV8.i, ore��o"�d��:'li=;1�, or,

,
t: t, Por "',ormaucla' .. 'a..... or loan" WrIte:
'(Wheo ·'wrltlng from' Rural Route state m

yoU live trom towa and direction)

Warren Mortgage Co.
Emporla. Kansas

lnvestors! ! Do You Kn
, That It la possible for you to buy a farm
payments low enourb for ·the tarm to pay
Itselt-

'

For Inatance'-

fn!�°-taIMn�.:l�,S�H��Il[�Oc.;,sp t
83 A. talr pasture. 111 A. prali1e hay, Am
water for house 01: Btock. GOad II-room, 1
dwelling In well ahaded )"ard� garage, henh.
'" 2 �OOd barU. 11,too.1» 00_ bal. on I
time oan.

OR
200 A. wlthla 9 mi. of Garnett Kan,

gra...el road. Good 8-room dwelling, large b.
b..nhouse 01: other bl:f" Nice gently roli

WiG,r 1���. '��8..laJilleCr��Itr-"lur�;'I�
I'tV��l'J'It'ii.g�:r.a\!�'OO needed tor posse

THE UNION CSlft'IU.L LlFE INS,

�\ «ii. �lb'r..Mirl:.er
To

March·21
Will Be OurNext Issu
,Ads for the Classl1led and Livest
Sections must be in our hands by

Saturday March H:
Hat Was Too Big
Receiving a high honor certainly

not "swell" the head ofW. A, Hegle,
Lost Springs, During the recent Fa
and Home Week at Manhattan,

Hegle was honored as one of 5 natll
for the 1941 Kansas Master Far!ll
award. But on his way home fr

Manhattan, he discovered his hat I

resting down on his ears; and hiS he,
seemed considerably smaller, Upon
vestigation, he discovered. he

wearing a 7% size hat instead of
awn size 7 hat. If you know of anya
who came home from Manhattan \VI

a. hat too small, tell them to get
touch with Mr. Hegle.

Fly Damage Heavy
A large percentage of the bra

wheat in Southern Kansas will nev

turn green again, in the opinion of J.

Smerchek, Sumner county agent. .

Smerchek declares many fields 'l�turned brown before the first )1:1

frost, and the cause is Hessian flY·
festation is said to be extremely bea

in fields of volunteer wheat.



,'IS(IS Farmer for March 1, 1942

GUEBNSEY CATTLE

!5e
In.

t),
lip
I�
'111
of

Guernsey Herd Bulls
tn 1941 the Sun Fanna aold 17 young
ern'cY bulls to head dairy herds In

i:;n'''" and Qklahoma. Here Is a list of

owners of these bulls:

\nlo, Hurd, I....Harpe
Il'illiaID H..olgerl Panons�llIn nuber, Bur logton
c. \Y. Boone. Colony
�' t; Brad.haw. Chanute '

t''''''' l\lunt."rt: R. O. Banett. lIIoran
J I",'d and Viola Bybee: Harry Smoot:.

I'.ul Heat�ol":A'��·lj:hGiout. 'kIncaid
Hi" ,"\ddl!, Oswego
'<I'rnon Greer, Altamont
rllf�un J. Davis, Holcomb
Ilonneth Hellmalli 1I1cCune
J"IIn Andenon. vewey. Oklahoma
The SUn Fann .herd of 59 cowe, many

of them Immaturei averaged 454.9 butter
fat III 1941. Mos of them have official

oros. We have 11> YOWlg bulla on hand,
!Ired by son. of BoUmedale Rex. One of
Ill'" "rea has I> daughters on official test
makillg' an average of 500 pounds butter
lat as 2-year-oldil. Here you can buy a

real Guernsey herd sire. For bull list write:
THE SUN FARIIIS

Parsons. Kanaa. Lester Combe. Secy.

,

g.Guernsey Bulls for Sale
o yearling bulls sired by proven sires. One
with A. R. record. 'Inquire of O...K lAWN
�I, Jacob H. Wiebe. Whitewater. Kan....

Frank Williams Guernseys
sale: Regis.tered Guerneey cows and belfers.
NK WILLIAIIIS. R. S. !IIary�vllle. Kan_

Guern., Heifer calves $UO
4·8 weekll old. well .tarted. unrellatered Quem.e,

·e�:�v��lf1!a�.e!.IlL�!��:· j::.;.�els.I\::.:� �\�

BULLS FOR LEASE
.

Bob Peterson at Lawrence got a rilce bull
m a dam and griulddam ttiat bave broke'

. State Records tor production. So did
nk Bartholomew at Great Bend, bl8 sec

d, from a GOO-lb.-tat State-record dam.
v couple 6 mos. and older for lease.
A good 2-yr.-old just back from lease for
eat $150. .

SECUBITY BENEFIT DAIRY
, Topeka

20 Buys Yearling Rei. Bull .

ved 3-20-U. Mostly black and nice type. '"
was Junior ChampIon of State FaIr and

• 480 lba. tat as a 2-year-old. HiB dam over
lbs, and over 400 Ibs. every year. Last year
4 years ot a/f,. milked 71> IbB. pet dar.: Sire'.l".l'�i:168THt.l,a�rK�8r8 fa�

ir Billy Ormsby De' Kol
Son. and grandsons. calve. to 16 months
old. out � DWA dam. wIth reeoeda up
to 400 Ibl. fat. Other. by Pabst Belmont.
Senlation (a proven slre),
Phillips Br.... R..... Mlnhlttln, Kan.

order to inake room for female stock, we
r three bull calves at bargain prices, out of
'Productlon dains.
ERHARDT FARIIIS. OONCOBDI ..... KAN.

You Have Holsteins for Sale?
sas HolsteIn breeders advise me If you

�·���?lc:oe::� ��e��sI1�Il't!rneseiftY!:
�hoUld be a profitable year for our breed.

. H. 1I10'rI', HERINGTON, KANS ...S
,

DRESSLEB'S BECORD HOLsTEINS
S In herd are daulhtera and l1'aodllaulhterlll of

"��lgl;h��� b�:t.ri;�ll�e.,,:: �: Clrme� Pearl

O. A. Dressler. Lebo. HaD.

:DAlBY (lATTLE

EE BULL Holstein, Guern-
eey, Sborthorn or
Jeney with order

�•• S13 heIfers. Sent lubject to ..pprov..r,rIot. of older heltel'll.
wnee Dairy C..ttle Co.. Dallas. '.l'eDII

AYBSHIRE CAT·TLE·

RAISE AYRSHIRES
Th. 81.-. Economical

�1'b" ot 4% milk.·Write tor literature and

A'f�'l:�a���:al:'i8s��N�or sale.
Center St. Brandon. V"nnont

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

ounCJ Brown Swiss Bulls
y�" \8 mos. old. Tbelr dams and slre'a dam
It. thY records of over 500 Ibs. fat. Come

em. I.W. Zlpunerman. Abb:vvlUe, Kan.

RE� POLLED CATTLE

Using Excess Wheat
May Ease the Sugar Shortage

75c Earned $390
Everyone who desires may have the

new series of bulletins describing and
illustrating recent tests of legume in

.

oculation,' just published by the Nt
tragin Company. of Milwaukee, Wis.

.

A concise, informative bulletin has
been prepared on each of the following
'legumes': Soybeans, lespedeza, red clo
ver. alfalfa, sweet clover, and peanuts.
If you are growing soybeans you

will wish to see the pictures of an ex

perimental station test showing how
a few cents worth of inocuJation made
a good crop of soybeans grow where
there would have been a crop failure
due to quick-growing' grass and weeds.

SUGAR and wheat may not seem to
have much in common, yet the

sugar shortage, which calls for ration
ing, may finally result in using up the
huge wheat surplus in the U. S.
The Department of Agriculture is

planning greatly to extend the use of
wheat and corn in the manufacture of
industrial alcohol, releasing sugar used
in making alcohol for other purposes.
:At the same time Secretary of Agri

culture Wickard has made it plain
that the Government expects -to hold
wheat and corn prices down to about
present price levels.
Senator Bankhead, of Alabama, has

a bill in the Senate to prohibit the Com
modity Credit Corporation from selling
Government-owned cotton. wheat and
corn at prices below parity. Secretary
Wickard has adopted the policy of sell
ing corn at 85 per cent of parity, and
selling wheat for feeding purposes at
comparable prices.
Background of theWickard policy is

to maintain a favorable feeding ratio
for wheat and corn to sttmulate 1942
production of meat. poultry and dairy

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
. products, Wickard will, if necessary.

-�--��-�� call CCC corn loans so as to force
privately-held corn to market at about
present price levels, it ls reported.

13 Lucky

Clover.-seed producers will be espe
cially interested in the bulletin that
tells and shows how one farmer inocu
lated half of a 30-acre field at a cost of
75c and made, $390 extra profit.
Any or all of these bulletins are free.

Just drop a postcard asking for them
to Bulletin Service. Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

Good Duroc Prices
Kansas hog breeders played promi

nent roles in the 60th Anniversary
Duroc Congress and sale, held recently
at Peoria, Ill. Top bred gilt in the sale
was Double Lady, consigned by Vern
V. Albrecht. veteran breeder and show
man, of Smith Center. Sired by Double
Monarch. one of the Albrecht herd
sires. the gilt sold for $460 to- Knotek
Brothers, Riverside, la. Kansas figured
prominently on the "buying end," when
H. D. Youngman. owner of Bar Y
Ranch, at Baxter Springs, bid $300 to
buy "Congress Queen." a fancy Duroc
gilt auctioned at the Duroc banquet.

To )Ieet Demand
There is no argument about the de

sirability of feeding poultry and live
stock prepared mixed feed. provided
'you can be assured the manufacturer

. followsactentfftc formulas approved by
leading authorities.
The Staley Milling Company. North

Kansas City, must be filling the bill in
every particular for Tom Staley, presi
dent. has just announced the purchase
of the Arcady Farms Milling Company
plant In North Kansas City, which will
increase the capacity enormously of
the Staley company.
When, the new plant is remodeled

and starts humming, the capacity of
the 2 plants will be 35 cars dally. Like
other efficient feed manufacturers in
Missouri and Kansas. Staley buys his
basic ingredients from farmers in these
2 states.

Pointers
To Keep Your Tractor at Its Best

IT IS IMPORTANT now that you get
the best service possible from your

tractor. so it will be at its maximum
efficiency for producing foods to win
the war. Try these suggestions:

1. Warm up the engine before start
ing heavy work. A cold motor may
cause condensation in the crankcase.
and may cause oil dilution. rapid wear
and waste 'of fuel.

2. Regulate the manifold heater
properly. Overheating causes loss of
power and burned valves; if the trac
tor runs cold it causes a waste of fuel.

3. A fuel suited to the type of en
gine and conditions shouJd be used. as
wasted fuel is ineffiCiency.

4. Buy gOOd fuel and keep it good.
Fuel should be kept stored in the. shade
to prevent the barrel from heating in
the sun. It also is best to keep fairly
fresh fuel.

5. Adjust the carburetor properly.
Engineers esttmate that by more care
ful adjustment of the carburetor. the
average saving on fuel would be 10 per
cent. The engine should be warmed up
before adjusting the carburetor.

6. Service air cleaner, at least daily .

if not more often. This is one of the
most important of all maintenance
rules. For every gallon of fuel that a
tractor burne, it burns 10.000 gallons
of air.

7., Have good engine lubrication. A
good oil of the correct weight should
be used. Oil should be kept clean and
changed wh�n needed. .�il becomes pol- .

luted after long use. After heavy pull
ing ,let the engine' idle a little while
before kUling the' motor.
;8;.�Sendce the du filter regularly.·

9. Use the correct size spark plug. A
plug that has the correct heat range
for the fuel being used shouJd be in
stalled-there are hot and cold plugs.
also plugs for gasoline and plugs for
distillate.

10. Clean the spark plugs regularly
and space the points.

-

11. Care for the magneto properly
-lubricate it carefully following in
structions.

12. GoOd valve action is essential
for tractor efficiency.

13. Overheating indicates trouble. it
causes lack of power, poor lubrication
and rapid wear.

Easter Party Helps
Do you know how to turn a

hard-boiled egg into a funny
Easter bunny? And how to
make lovely ladies wearing
lovely Easter bonnets. using a

few simple supplies and vivid
imagination? If you would like,
to see just how these clever
Easter favors are made. you'll
want to see our leaflet, "New
Fashions in Easter Favors."
Another leaflet, ·"An Easter
Eggsibit," tells you "eggsactly"
what you will need in planning
an "eggsilarating" Easter party.
It·s lots of fun getting ready for
it. Both leaflets will be sent for
3 cents to cover cost of mailing.
Please address Leila Lee, Kan
sas ·Fl!-rDler. ;ropeka.

ANGUS CATTLE

Nebraska Breeders Offer
Top Angus- March 26

66 Bulls
and

14 Females
Sell at

Columbus, Nebraska
The Bulls: All strong ages, mostly

ready for service. Well bred and from
many of Nebraska's best herds. Herd
bulls and bulls that will sire top com
mercial calves.

The Females: Open and bred heifers.
Real foundation material.

Send fo,: a Catalog to
M. J. KROTZ, Sales Manager,

Odell, Nebraska

NEBRASKA ABERDEEN ANGUS
BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
A. W. Thompson. Auctioneer

BULLS FOR SALE
Also choice belfers, bred and open. From a

berdE.W�?·"Bil:i\�'. t�u�kr.a�l�sA8
Angus Heifers and Bulls for Sale
00 registered and grade open betters. Also bulls.

Farm 12 miles northeast at Winfield or 1% mUes north
of Fiord. Knn. Vernon Drake, Roek, Kans&8

HEBEFOBDS

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
Excellent group of beltore, 9 to 24 months old.

Strong Hazlett breeding. Range ratsed and de
veloped. Bred or open.

letr':.'.'�.;l��,\"�� ia��.�W�:td�ia�::;
SHOBTHOBN CATTLE

HIGH PLAINS
SHORTHORN FARM

75 HEAD IN HERD

b/5�Cl�'::n.:.'Sla':." ��y�
Gallant Mln.trel. or Cal-

S'::�� 8b'=lons�eo��
Females of the best

Scotch breeding and

�iV:' ei�n:e�OI�e p�W!�
for eale privately

SO Head
10 Young Bred Cows and HeIfers. some

wltb calves at foot.
10 Bulls. 6 to 20 months old.
10 HeUer.. 12 to 24 montba old.
Come and See Them.

· ...LVlN T. W...RRINGTON &; SON
I.eot! KWl8...

ULacy's Scotch Shorthorn Bulls'"
Reds and roans-l0 to 18 months Old. Sired

l':r.,st\��. ��nt?l:ic�kako��arrm��v.a!�na\i�
POLLED SHOBTHOBN CATTLE

MILKING SHOBTHOBN CATTLE

Few Choice Young Bulls
Our Sire.:

Retnub Dutch Baron (Gr. Champion),
FairRA'���hJ���:"li�'k�%nf�J'�C���\on).
We offer several prospective berd sires.

Inspection invited.
JllAl'IEW F...RlIIS

flHome of Contented Cows"
Hudson. Stafford County. Kan_

Reg. Milking Shorthorn Bulls
2 to 10 months old; also a tew females. Herd

onlll{.II�te��. =/i'Ji"St��dUTty.a��3[ed.

JACK�FABM HOBSES

Good Young lack-Farm Horses
Good young jack'32 months old. 36 good dry
land farm horses. Public sale Marcb 12.

LEONARD H. P...RKER, HASWELL. COLO.

HAMPSHIBE HOGS

-REG. HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Hampshire GILT�IG�ARS

O·BRY ...N RANCH. HI...TTVILLE. KANS...S
(,,'ann SI> 11111.. Southea.t of lola)

HAMPSHIRE FALL BOARS
Good onea, vaccinated and registered. PrIces

reasonable. Inspection invited.
C. Eo III,,()LURE, BEPUBLIC. KANS"'S

Bred Sows and Gilts
S� ·f!UTOwinC March· 6. ,Doll1lle immuned.
'.

KAINE·BROS,; WA!IIEGO. ·KAN.
. ; ''!''J.

.
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See that you have financial pro
tection against the most common.

Capper's Special Accident Policy costs
only a few cents a week. It is underwrIt
ten by one of the country's strong com

panies. Thousands of dollars have been
paid in claims to our policyholders.

.

*
This policy provides specified benefits
for train, bus, streetcar, auto, boat, taxi,
airplane, bicycle, r.edestrlan, farm ma

chinery, farm an mal, lightning, tor
nado, and other common accidents.

*
Total disability payments range from
$25 to $100 a month. Death benefits of
$1,000 to $5.000 are provided. The policy
also provides doctors' fees, hospital al
lowance, ambulance fee and emergency
indemnity In specified Instances.

*
This policy can be carried by persons of
any age. Those under 15 and over 60 are
also protected-but at reduced benefits.
No medical examination Is required.

*
Write today for further Information. No
obligation. If there Is a Capper man In
your community, he will be giad to hear
from you. Otherwise, just address a let
ter or a card to:

Insurance Registrar, Department 31
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas

mmoc olERSEY HOGS

DUROC BOARS and GILTS
Of good quality. 9ired' by Captain

�JUdd 2nd dam. by Prln.., Orion and
Wonder Leader. AI.o some choice
yearling Hereford netrers, VI.itors ..

welcome.

GRANT POOLE, IIIANHATTAN, KANSAS
(10 mlles BOUth of town)

TOP SOWS AND GILTS
by Golden Fancy. Bred to the top Ion Minn. Ch. Boar.

tallPpl��.a'B�1.I�I�riOkh&\hk�; S�r���n.!'k'!:'�k��
Huston Offers Duroc Boars-Bred Gilts
fiO good boars. all sizes. Original home ot shorter

logged. heavy-boned, eeev-reedtna type. New blood tor
old CUSlODl(,!l8. 250 In herd. ReKlstered. Immuned.
Shipped on npprovn1. Literature. 35 years a breeder.

W. n. HURton, AmeriCUB, KaruIa8

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Davidson Offers Fall Boars and Gilts
Registered Poland Chinas of the breed'. mo.t

popular bloodlines. 100 head from which to se

lect. See us or write.
W. A. DAVlDb.lN &: SON, SIl\IPSON, KAN.

Poland Fall Boars and Fall Gilts
Weight 125 to 200 Ibs. Choice Individuals sired

by Silver Strike and State Fair Equal. Immune.
A. L. WISWELL &: SON, n. S, Olathe, Kan.

Bauer Bros. Offer Poland Boars
Fall boars-real feeding type--grand cham-

f1i'W'iiee'U�fu���ro�Cs'¥'&�"i!e ���:

SPOTTED POLAND CmNA HOGS

BUY SPOTTED BOARS NOW
Now Is tho tlmo to save on fall boan and gllt•• Me ..

dlum typo hy Royal Conquest and Big Diamond. Double
Immuncd. Ilcgtstered.
Earl and Everett Fle ••r, Norwich (Kingman Co.), Kan.

Livestock Advertising Rates
If.. Column Inch $2.50 per I••ue

;4'e�g��:!'r::nI��: '. : '.: : : : : :: U& �:� I::�:
One-third Column Inch Is the smallest ad

accepted.
Kansas Fanner I. now publl�hed on the

first and third Saturdays of each month,
and we must have copy by Friday of the
previous week.

Kans�I:...!r JO,?IN�ONTo�e��anBB8

Bu" fl. S. Defen8e Bonds
on'" Sovings Stamps
for VICTORY!

Jesse R. Johnson

Topeka, Kansas

NATHAN KUNTZ breeds registered and grade
Belgian horses on hi. farm a few miles north
of Abilene.

J. W. ZIlIrnmmlAN, of Abbyville, Is a

breeder of registered Brown Swiss cattle. His
cows have records up to and above 500 pounds
of fat.

GRANT POOLE, breeder of registered Durocs
and Hereford cattle and an advertiser In Kansas

Farmer, writes that he Is entirely sold out of
bred gilts and bulls.

FRANK WALSTEN, of Hutchln.on, breeds
registered Herefords. He has a fine lot of young
animal. on hand. Hl9 bloodlines are of the best,
largely Superior Mischief.

The WANER .HEREFORD RANCH, at Flor
ence, Is headquarters for the best In modern

type Hereford. of Advance Mischief breeding.
Easy-feeding kind that farmers demand are

featured.

JACOB H. WIEBE, proprietor of Oak Lawn
Farm, WhItewater, has one of the good
Guernsey herds of the state. Service bulls are

proved and cows have A. R. records. Mr. WIebe
Invites Inspectton of the herd.

IIIARSHALL KROTZ, of Odel\, Nebr., au

thorize. us to claim March 25 and 26 a. the
dates for the NEBRASKA ABERDEEN ANGUS
show and sale to be held at Columbus, Nebr.,
About 80 head will be sold. For any further In
forma tlon regarding the sale write Mr. Krotz,
at Odell.

KANSAS HAMPSWRE swtne breeders, al
ways alert to better their herds, bought liber
ally at the Harry Knabe sate held In Nebra9ka

recently. The following breeders were among
the buyers: Dale Scheel, Emporia; Dr. Knap·
penberger and Charles N. Slimmers, Hutchin

son; C. E. McClure, Republic: O'Bryan Ranch,
Hlattville; and Warren Ploegler, Morrill.

GERHARDT FAmlS, Concordia, Is headquar
ters for hlgh-etass registered Holstern cattle.

Among the dams In this herd Is the great cow

Inka Lyons Netherland Lass, grand champion at
Kan.as State Fair In 1936, with a fat record
of �05 pounds In one year, and more than 2,000
pound. of fat In her first 5 lactation periods. In
spection of this good herd I. Invited.

A. A. BRENSJNG and aesoctates In the breed
Ing of registered Milking Bhorthorns, use the

Hhome of contented cows" tn their advertising.
lilAVIEW FARJIIS are owned and managed by
men of vision. They buy good seed stock and
have for their goal year to year Improvement.
Among their herd sires I. the great breeding
and severat-ttmes-grand-ehampton Fair Acres

Judge.

GEORGE HABIGER, proprtetor of White
Giant Farm, 2'>11 mile. west of Lyons, has an

tnteresttng announcement In thta 1.9I1e of Kan.as
Farmer. Because of poor health Mr. Habiger Is
obliged to dispose of his entire herd of Milking
Shorthorns. This private sale offering feature9
the blood of the noted bulls. Neralcam Fro.ty
Morning and Grlffarm Fla.h. More about these
sires and the offering may be learned by writing
Mr. Habiger at once.

The NEBRASKA ABERDEEN ANGUS
BREEDERS SALE, at ColumbUR, on March 26,
will attract attention of Kansas cattlemen. This
sale Is well and favorably known for the excel
lent consignments that have made up previous
auctrons. The 80 head .elllng will especially
Interest bull buyers as 66 head seiling are bulls,
You are Invited to send for a catalog. Addre..
M. J. Krotz, Odell. Nebr., who Is the sales
manager.

W. S. JlIILSCHER AND SONS, Walter and

Louis, are among the oldest and most subatan

tlal breeders of registered Milking Shorthorns

In Kansas. Drouths and depressions have helped
them to believe more than ever In their favorite
breed. They say frankly they couldn't have
weathered the storm but for the cattle. The
herd now numbers about 80 head. They have
a. many females tracing close to old General

Clay a. any breeders In the entire country. Ad
dre9S them at Bloomington.

The WILLIAMS AND RGWE Poland China
.ale, held at Lawrence, February 19, brought
buyers from several state. and made It the top
Poland China sale In the Midwest In recent years.
Average on the entire sale. offering was $128
with a top of $475. This price was paid for the

many times champion sow owned by Columbia

Stock Farm, of Grandview, Mo. The top on

spring bred gilt. was $222.50. There were prob
ably more prize-winning hogs of the Poland
China breed In thl. "'I-Ie than any other held In
the state of any breed to our knowledge over a

long time. Clarence Rowe has been getting his

Polands, wider and thicker the last 3 years and
his hogs met with a good respon.e In this
auction. Some of the Kansas buyers were W. A.
DavldS'On 8r. Son, W. R. Collier, G. A. Wingert,
Malone Brothers and Strebln Brother".

On their separate farms, KENNETH AND
ROY PWLLlPS, R. 4; Manhattan, have made

unusual progress In breeding better Holstein
cattle. Several years ago they purchased the
Ran..... grand champion, Sir Billy Orm.by DeKoI,
and they now have 36 of his daughters on the

farm. The bull qult breeding at 11 years of age
but left .behlnd him a record as a breeding .Ire
seldom equaled. Twelve of his daughters In milk

average more than 350 pounds of fat, ,and 2'
have records above 400 pounds. Six· of his daugh
ter9 In other herd. have been Classified and five
ot them were placed II

very good.".
The .ons and daughters of this bull ·s.how a

uniformity unusual considering the fact that he
has been mated to cows with a grea� variety of

breeding. HI. daughters have been winners In
state fairs and hi. sons head good herds.

.

The brothers felt that no ordinary Blre should
be mated to hi. daughter., so Pab.t ,Belmont·
Sensation was purchased and brought to the
farm. The dam of this bull and 4 of his sisters
have a test of 4 per cent, and the dam had a

record of having produced 841 pound. of fat a

year for 3 straight years. Another great bul� 1D

the herd was bred by Carnaton Farms. His dam
has a record of 841 pounds of fat as a a-vear-ord.
A great line of young bulls and heifers I. being
produced on these farms. The herd has been on

D. H. I. A. test for many years.

Breeders from 20 Kansas addresses In 12 coun
ties have so far listed cattle to be sold In the
state ABERDEEN ANGUS SALE to be held on

the fairgrounds, at Hutchinson, May 13. George
Hetzel, secretary and manager, says every In ...

dlcatlon points to a larger and hlgher quality or

ferlng than In past years. This will be the third
sale held at Hutchinson. Conelgnments come

from a larger and more distant group of breed
ers, among them many of the oldest. and strong
est producers of this breed In the state. They are

selling In thla sale much of their very best, In
cluding bulls suited to head herds In any state.
With the present shortage of cattle In Kansas,

with a bright future for demand and Increased
prices, a sale of this kind should attract Kansas

buyers sufficient to absorb the olIerlng at prices
attractive enough to encourage the larger breed
Ing of thiS' proved kind of cattle. For informa
tion regarding the sale write George Hetzel,
Kln9ley.

Ouernsev-mtnded readers of Kansas Farmer
have watched with absorbing Interest the growth
and development of THE SUN FARJlIS
GUERNSEY herd during the last few years,
Each year has shown steady and decided Im
provement In both type and production. I have
just received a very Interesting letter from the
secretary and manager, Lester Combs. Situated
near a hlgn-prtced milk market, It has always
seemed profitable to let the young bulls 1:0 when
quite young, altho when grown and shown they
would bring a bigger price. During the laat year
the herd provided 17 choice young bulls from
cows with official record. that equal many of
the herd. where bulls sell a lot higher. The
herd of 59 cows, many of them not yet mature,
averaged 454.9 pounds of butterfat last year.
One of the sire. now being used, a son of
Bournedale Rex, has 5 daughters now on official
test that are making an average record of 500
pound. as 2·year·old.. Vlalt Sun Farms when
near Parsons.

The VERNE ALBRECHT Duroc bred-gilt sale,
held at Smith Center, February 7, was a mtle
stone In the history of We.tern Kanoaa swine
breeding. The history of thl. herd runs back
over 40 years of conttnuous herd Improvement.
Kansas rarmers and breeders competed ener

getically with Nebraska buyers for the Albrecht
kind. The top brought $130, going to Roy Van
derploeg, of Moriroe, Iowa. The hlghe.t price
paid by aNebraska breeder was $97.50, Harvey
Deets, of Kearney, being the buyer. The top gilt
staying In Kansas was bought by Walter RaIls
back, Iona, for $75. Edward Anderson, James
town, paid the same money for a litter mate.
The Duroc gilts averaged $67.70. Berk.hlre

bred gilts averaged $69, with a top of $77.50.
Frank Kellam, Great Bend, was the buyer. Hlgh
grade Hampshire gllt9 bred to Berkshire boars
sold at prices ranging from $45 to $63. About
80 per cent of everything aold stayed In Kansas.
Most of the other. went to Nebra.ka. The entire
sale totaled $3,730. Bert Powell was the
auctioneer.

lIlBS. DALE SCHEEL �tes as follows re

garding the SCHEEL-McCLURE sale held at
Bellevlllo recently. "Forty·two head sold for
$2,371.50, an average of $56.50. Most sales
ranged from $50 to $70. About half of the offer
Ing went to Nebraska and the other half to
Kan.as. Hal Ramsbottom, of Munden, topped
·the sale at $85. Hal was winner In the North
Kan.a. National Hampshire pig contest for
1941.
'Harry Knabe, Nehawka, topped the Nebraska

purchases at $72.50, and Frank Lo.tutter, Em
poria, paid the same price, making the second
next top for Kan.as.

.

. "The offering was made up of a carefully se

lected group from both herds. Personally, we feel
sa tiBfled with the eate=-uetther In the clouds, nor
yet In the depth.-but with a down-to-earth con

servative attitude. The advertising we did In
papers, and by card. and catalogs, has a restdual
-you may sayan accumulative-value, Which
will rise to the surface again and again as folks
begin to want and look for better Hampshire
hogs. The fact that ground has been broken for
Individual Hamp.hlre .ales In Kanoas·cannot be
measured. Thank you for your help and Interest."

Twenty-nine bred sows and gjlts sold for a
total of $1;716 In the KANSAS ANNUAL
HAMPSHIRE sale held at Hutehlnson, Febru
ary 13, an average of almost $60. The price
was con.lderably better than a year ago, due
in part to better commercial prices and cheaper
feeds. However, the offering was better than a

year ago and the breeders promtse an eve..
better offering for their next sale.
Mr.. William Brazil, of Buffalo, topped the

sale at $100, on a gilt consigned by Jo.eph G.
O'Bryan, of Hlattvllle. O. H. Bluebaugh, of
Sedgwick, paid $77.50 for a sow conolgned by
Charle9 N. SUmmer., of Hutchlnoon. Dr. Joe
Knappenberger, of Hutchln.on, took a choice
gilt out of the Warren Consignment at $72. The
offering went to Kan.a. ,breeders and farmers.

Nothing was highly conditioned and no hlgh
pres.ure method. were employed In organizing
or conducting the .ale. The sale 19 to be an

annual event. The consignors let the public .et
their own prices once each .year and the breeder
at home sets the price the rest of the year. The
consignors expre....d them.elves as well saUs
tied with the prices received. Bert Powell did
the selling, a••19ted by Harold Tonn.

Eighteen leading Kansas breeders made up
consignment. to the KANSAS DURGO ASSO
CIATION .ale held In the judging pavilion,

Bison, Kan.as
January 21, 1942

Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, KansaS',
Attention Jesse R. Johnson

Dear Mr. Johnson:

We wl.h to thank you for the fine as
sistance given In se11lng our cattle at the
Kansas Hereford state sale. You are fo
be highly congr.atulated, hope to see you
soon. We are 'almost clolfed out on older
calve.. Have left a full brother to lasf
year's reserve champion. During the Den-

.

vcr show· we bought fron...
·

the Pul.her
ranch a 4-month.·old son of Compre.t
Prlncl!, the bull which startled the Here
ford world. Oui' calf 19 the I1r.t Comprest
bull coming to -Kan.as; Time' will tell
what will happen when. we mate thiS' bull
to daughters of PRINCE D 18.

JOHN N, LUFT,
for LUFT BROS., Bison Kan.

Kansas Farmer for March 't, 19
Fa

Kanaas State College, Manhattan, Februa
Forty-five selected gilts, and aows bred to '?
of showyard and feeding type were sold
Powell opened the sale. Bidding was l�cl
to be slow, the demand was good; far
reca11lng other days, bid carefully and I:
every anImal over. T'a)<en as a whole, prices o.

��:'�Ient to encourage breeding of reglst,
The entire offering averaged $60, laCI'lng,

a trifle. Thl. was not so bad conslderl ng lh
were no runaway prices paid for Indivld
The top gilt, consigned by Vern Albrecht
for $100, going to Smith Farms, Stanley. Se
top brought $90. Grant Poole, of Manhattan
the buyer and Ralph Schulte, Little Rive;
consignor. Thirty-nine head sold above'
22 head for more than $60. and 5 head for
or more. The general average level was on.
the encouraging signs of the sale, and se
notice of the conservative tendencies on the
of farmers to buy at reasonable prices and
Inflate values. Vern Albrecht managed the
and did an excellent job.

The ALVIN T. WARRINGTON reglst
Shorthorn herd at Leoti, I. an excellent ex
pIe of what can be accomplished by the
aistent use of good herd bulls. The herd
founded In 1915, .and from the tlrst Was
around outstandtng slres, The 2 bulls that
contributed moat to make this great herd
and favorably known are the Canadian
Gallant Mln.trel, and Calro••le Crown.
More than 75 per cent of the present

of 75 head are sons or daughtera, or cloS!
In breeding, to one or both of these bulls
have contributed thlckne•• and uniformity
have made the Warrington cattle In demand
over Western Kan.a. and EaBtem Colora
For several years 90 per cent of the boef

within a radius of 100 miles have been
plied by Mr. Warrington. He eattmatas he

:�.well over ,200 bulls since e.tabllshlng

Gallant Minstrel Is a son of the Interna
grand champion, Thornham Mln.trel. On
his sone, Minstrel Leader, e1red the cham
Shorthorn steer at the 1937 Denver atock
and Minstrel Sultan, another son, stred the
steer of all breeds at the same show In
The grand champion over all breed. at 0
Utah, In 1937, and reserve champion at Chi
was a grandson of Gallant Minstrel.
Calro••le Crown was shown successruiu

both Canada and Eastern .tates. One 01
son. was re...rve 4·H steer at Denver
placed well up at the Ogden, Utah, show
years ago.

.
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Public Sales of Livestock Ai

Hereford CaWe

April 14-Northweat Kansas Hereford B
ars' Sale, Atwood. Sale. Mgr� H. A. Ro
Atwood, Kanna.

t� f�'ff &"J:f:Il. B���o,K����L
Aberdeen Angus Cattle

New Officers Elected
Ksnsas Crop Improvement A.socla

B. H, Hewett, Coldwater, presldenl;
Max Reitz, Belle Plaine, vice presldentl
L. Clapp, Manhattan, seeretary-treas
H. H. Laude, Manhattan;· assistant 5

tary; f board members, H. E. Staadt,
tawa; H. A. Praeger, Claftln; Charles
ping, Lawrence; T. Max Reitz, Belle PI
Otto C. Eulert, Paradise; R. I. Th

morton, Manhattan; O. J. Olsen, HortoD
C. Cunntngham, EI Dorado.

KansN Master Farmers: H. L. Bro
Sylvia, president; H. A. Praeger, CI,
vtee president; Roy Freelp.nd, Topeka,
retary-treasurer; Herman Theden. Bo

Springs, chaplain; Gerald Gordon, R

son. old member of executive eomml
Edward ·W. Kaiser, Paola, new me

executive committee; H. W. Avery, W

field, delegate to annual meeting of
Board of Agriculture; Ed Visser,
alternate delegate.

Kansas Shorthom Association: Jamlll
Tomson, Wakal'Usa, president; A.
Tasker, Delphos, vice presld·ent; "

Weber. Manhattan, secretary-treas
Sam Amcoats, Clay Center, delegatI
State Board of Agriculture meeting.
rectors, August W. Scholz, Huron; R

Teagarden, LaCygne; Walter Hunt,·
kansas City; James G. Tomson;
Regier, Whitewater; Alfred Tasker; It

Bach, Larned.

Kansas Angus Breeders' Assocla
Phil W. Ljungdahl, 'Cottonwood FailS,
Ident; E. L. Barrier, Eureka, vice P

dent; Ralph Munson, Junction City,
tary-treasurer.

Kansas Horse Breed�rs' AS8oci8t10�·
G. Hagenbuch, Lawrence, president;
Eshelman, Sedgwick, vice president;
Cathcart, Manhattan, secretary-trellS
F. G. Hagenbuch, crop reporter;
Schwalm, Baldwin, delegate to state
of Agriculture meeting.

Holst.,ln Friesian Association of J{�d
T. Hobart McVay, Nickerson, pre� G<
Harry Burger, Seneca, vice presldenL
Meyer, Basehor, secretary-treasurer,
Sewell, Sabetha,· dlrector-at-Iarge.

Kansa� Guemsey Breeders' .A�sOC;i
W. G. Ronsom, Jr.• Homewood, pre)!
Roy Dillard, Salina, vice president; ns

. Bennett, Manhattan, secretary-tre
veil

Kansas Ayrshire Club: M!\rlon )!I
Manhattan" president; Harry

n
Broughton, vlce.presldent; Mrs. Joh
Effingham, secretary-treasurer,
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Kansas Brown Swiss Breeders esl
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SAS .?/
'EW �eet corn, espe
cially adapted to Kansas weather

uons, has been developed by C.

nningham, Butler county farmer
practical Kansas agronomist.
ly known as the man who devel

pink ka1ir and started the breed

ork for Pride of Saline com, Mr.

ngham announces the new sweet

Trinoka Sweet, as a variety
resistant to drouth,
ed af,ter Mr. Cunnin$ham's

oka Farm," it was obtained by
ng standard sweet corn: varie

with the har:dy Colby Bloody
er corn, often spoken of as

ta-eap red." It all came about as

result of 'happenings on Mr. Oun
am's place about 20 years ago.
spring he "ran out" of sweet corn
.arter planting 3 vartettes in one

To tlnish the field, he planted a

rows of the Colby Bloody Butcher.
t season a period of extremely

weather caused serious damage to
of the com. In fact, it ruined all
eties of the sweet corn. However,
Colby Bloody Butcher, growing
side the sweet corn, remained
and produced \ a fair crop of

"-'

20 YEARS

Ears of the new sweet 'corn variety, ''Trinoka Sweet," and a sample of the canned corn

are examined by C. C. Cunningham, Butler county farmer and crops expert, who spent
20 years developing this new variety from a cross between Colby Bloody Butcher

red corn and standard varieties of sweet corn.

corn

Here's How You Can Help

·HOGSGAIN
FASTER,

Market Earlier at Top Prices!,
Today, while hog prIces are hIgh,
reap more hog profit. I Do as thou
Mod. of Canner. everywhere are

doini-fol";)w the famous UWIS' LYE
Hog Sanitation Plan.
Thl••Imple, proven plan helps keep
pip healthy, hearty, untroubled by
roundworms and diseale cauled
by contaminated ourroundings. "My'
bop-go to ,market at 6 to 7 months
of age, weighing from 225 to 250
pounds," writes one farmer. "By
lelllng my hogo earlier at top prices
I make a larger profit and Ave feed
allo."

Help protect your hog" Clean, then
IICrub farrOWIng bou.... 'penl .and
feeding troughs with a IOlution DC
one can of LEWIS' LVI: to 10 gallon.
of hot water. Scrub IOWI with lOap
and water. Move lOW. and pigs to
clean pasture.
Demand genuine Lewis' Lye. It i.
double-refined, and double-checked
for purity by scientific spectrographic
analysis. Only 10c a can.

Free illustrated booklet tell. bow to
help make more profit from bealthy
hop, cattle, sheep, poultry,etc.Write
for your copy today.

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. CO.
D.pt.293

20 N. Wack.r Drive, ChlcOiO, III.
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com of tills variety for several years.
Likewise, Melvin Binford has found
the corn ideal both for roasting ears
and for canning,
The fact that vital breeding and se

lection work with Trinoka Sweet was
carried on during an extremely unfa

vorable period of .weather indicates its
ability to withstand dry weather and
hot winds. It is reasonable to conclude
that plants lacking drouth resistance

. were weeded out by unfavorable con

ditions during the 20 years of devel

opment.
The announcement of Trinoka

Sweet corn introduces another chapter
in the many outstanding agricultural
accomplishments of C. C. Cunning
ham. After being graduated from

Kansas State Agricultural College in

1903, he spent 2 years farming and
then studied graduate work in agron
omy at Cornell University, during
1905 and 1906.

Upon the death of his father, Mr.
.Cunningham returned to take charge

,......----------------...;_----------------

of the home farm for a few years.
Then, in 1909, he was called to the

'position of agronomist at the Hays
Experiment Station. He served in this

capacity for 3 years and was then
transferred to Kansas State College.

After a Hardy Strain
.

ting that the red com was so

,
more resistant to drouth, Mr.
ngham conceived the idea of

ng it with sWeet corn to obtain
y strain of sweet corn. His first
was to cross the red corn with
en Bantam, a well-known variety
eet corn. Later, Stohl's Ever

, another commonly grown va

of sweet corn, was introduced
the cross.
ach year, Mr. Cunningham
hed closely for wrinkled kernels,
live of high sugar content in

corn. The third year, his patience
rewarded. He found 16 wrinkled
els dotting different ears located
ints thruout the plot. Those 16
els were saved and the next year
Were carefully planted in a sepa
plot.
rn the progeny of these 16 ker
Mr. Cunningham gradually in
d his supply of wrinkled ker-
and finally obtained ears with
led kernels only. In the years of
tlon that followed, ears with the
led kernels were selected from
of the Colby Bloody Butcher

,thereby retaining hardiness and
th resistance of the red corn.
n years passed before Mr. Oun
bam was successful in obtaining
ry large proportion of ears with
led kernels. But in the second 10
, careful selection developed the
ety to a reasonably stable point.

�e last 3 years, Trinoka Sweet
en breeding almost 100 per cent
in
I
producing the wrinkled, sweet

e s,

the roasting-ear stage, some ears
noka Sweet are yellow and some

�hite, showing the influences of
olden nantam and Stohl's Ever
In selectin}r seed, Mr. Ounnlng
PurPDsely encourages eonttnu

e�f bDth the white and yell�w ears,

y{maintaining a certain degree
fid vigor in the variety.

w�eneral, the mature corn is a

chlSh light red. Most of the white
Sl�l;acte�stic has been lost, altho

in
nDticeable in some ears. Mr.

et g�am declares the new Trinoka
I Will outyield any other sweet
now
t'

grown in Kansas.- At the

ta��e, he says, it is more disease

Pled' more hardy, and better

oth
to Kansas condlttons than

labl
er sweet com variety now

II\v
e. It is equal to any for flavor
eetness

eighb
.

it h'
Drs Who have grown the corn

fa�?IY satisfactory. The DwightIly has raised and canned

In Dad's Footsteps

At Manhattan, Mr. Cunningham
initiated and developed the Kansas
co-operative experiments which are

still doing valuable work thruout the
state. Coincidentally, at present Mr.
Cunningham's son Jim is helping
with these experiments, now under
the direction of A. L. Clapp.
One of Mr. Cunningham's prize con

tributions to Kansas agriculture is the
development of pink kafir, now one of
the standard varieties of grain
sorghums in this state. He explains
it was developed from-a head row test,
which is a plot of rows, each row

planted from the seed of an individual
head. In 1910, a row test of Whitehull
white kafir contained one row showing
widely different stalk and hull char
acters.
Instead of being' white like other

kafir in the plot, heads in this row were

distinctly pink in color. It happened
tQ be a pure strain and bred true the
next year. Seed was increased, and
within a few years pink kafir was

widely distributed as one of the high
yielding kafirs of Kansas.
It was during his work at Hays that

Mr_ Cunningham started the breeding
work which eventually resulted in
Pride of Saline corn. It developed into
one of the best adapted varieties
grown in Kansas. In developing this

variety, a mixture of strains was used
to maintain hybrid vigor. Mr. Cun
ningham made good use of this'expe
rience in developing Trinoka Sweet.

Profit in Price Spread
With the present spread between feed

prices and hog prices, farmers in West
ern Kansas see a profitable business in

fattening hogs with grain sorghums,
barley, and other feed crops. Vern
V. Albrecht, extensive hog breeder in
Smith county, reports he cannot re

member a time when there was such a

favorable spread between hog and feed
prices.
Last fall, Mr. Albrecht bought a sup

ply of Colby milo at 38 to 42 cents a

bushel. At the same ttme, he obtained

barley at 32 cents a bushel. With fat

hogs now above the $12 mark, this
grain can be converted into pork at a
highly satisfactory profit. Feed prices
are considerably higher now than then,
but Mr. Albrecht declares farmers in
that area can buy at present prices and
still realize worth-while profits in feed
ing for present hog prices. Large acre

ageswill be planted for feed this spring. BUfI V. S. DeleDse BODds

SHEEP, HOGS, BEEF and DAIRY CATTLE
Minerals are as necessary in the
rations of all kinds of Iivestock as

the proper amounts of proteins,
carbohydrates, fats and vitamins.

, TROUBa..ES
Shy breeders, depraved
appetites, SlDW gains,
low milk yield, ,thin
wool and many similar
troubles often are the
result of not enough

minerals in the feed. Be sure your
rations are mineralized by- feeding
CUDAHY'S ..,y-Io-fee. MINERAL FEED
Use Cudahy's Mineral Feed BLOX
(50 lbs. each) on range or pasture,
Don't; confuse Cudahy'S Blox with
mineralized salt:"__ they are almost
half bone rneall

Cudahy's Mineral, Meal Form (100 /'

Ib, bags) is fDr mixing with other
feeds or for use in self-feeders.

g�,tkd���
CUDAHY'S AII·Purpose MINERAL FEED

;';-c";,;;-H-;-PA;�;G-;;ll4 riJl_.: I�'" tl)1m
Dept. KF, Kansas City, Kans.
Please send me YDur FREE BOOK
entitled "How to Overcome Min
eral Deficiencies in Livestock and
Poultry,"

Narne__ . .. . . _

Address__ .. . .. . . __

City .. .. __ . . .. _.State. . __



A Short Story-with a Moral

/
•

Cass Day tells Ali Briggs about a YDung Whippersnapper

CASS DAY, sitting there between the coal scuttle and
the stove, took another drag on his "hawkshaw" pipe.
He eyed Alf Briggs and observed, "I tell you, Alf, Ws
hard to understand."

-

Alf eased down in his chair a bit, pushed his boots
nearer the heat, and grunted by way of indicating 8..

sympathetic ear.

"This fellow," saysCass, "is coming down' for 8. visit
and Jeff Thomas calls to ask if I'd mind bringing
him out, since I was going in anyhow for some feed.

"Well, I met him at the station all right, and we'd

just about got on the road when he starts chattering
about farming being the life. Said it was the kind of
life that gives a man time to think, and all that kind
of talk. Maybe it was the way he said it that got
under my skin. But I figured that if he 'had any
ideas of a farm just sort of running Itself; why then
a little educating wouldn't hurt. So I nodde,d and said
I wasn't aware that farmers were the only ones doing
the thinking for this country. Sure was funny to see

his expression then.
"But he didn't say much to that, so after fl. bit I

asked him what he knew about farming. And without.
batting an eye, he admitted that he'd studied a bit
and read some books and thought it was pretty easy
to pick up. Well sir, I-didn't know whether to.explode
or feel sorry for him. But education or no education,
I couldn't talk farming to anybody with ideas like

that, so I changed the subject. Asked him if he drove
a car and he said lie'd driven for years. With that he
seemed to brighten up, and next thing,you know he's
saying, 'Found out something recen.tly
that might help some of you farme�s.'

"Top that fornerve,Alf! Thiswhipper
snapper thinks he can learn farmingover
night, out of books, and be all set to give
advice to a man who's been farming 20
years.I just sat quietgripping the steering
wheel for fear of what might be coming.

.. 'Yes,' he goes on, 'I started using
Conoco Nth motor oil. And you'd be sur

prised at the difference it makes!'

"I don't have to tell you, Alf, that all this comes as a

surprise of another sort. However, I don't let on that
I'm using Nth oil in my own tractor and farm en

gines, not to mention 'the car we're riding in. He goes
rattling on, just as if he was reading from one of
those books of his or something.

.. 'You see,' he's telling me, 'Conoco Nth oil con
tains two synthetics, they call them • .' • man-made
betterments. One of these has long had a great repu
tation for its ability to create Oonoco's famous OIL

PLATING in any engine ..• which means that lubri
cant is closely fastened to those inner engine parts
that would wear out in a hurry if they were allowed
to rub against each other, bare metal to bare.metal,
And this OIL-PLATING stays right up on those parts,
even when the engine isn't running and most of the
oil is resting down in the crankcase.'

"Alf, by this time I'm fiabbergasted, but he never

even notices.
.

.

"'Yes, OIL-PLATING is sure the way to head off
dangerous starting wear before it starts/ he says
and I have to admit he's making good sense all right.
'But that's not all,' he says. 'The other synthetic
checks, or inhibits, the poisons that can thicken up
the oil and gum up the engine. In fact, they call it
Thialkene inhibitor, And it sure does a Hfe-giving job,
for both, the engine and the oil. Helps to keep 'em'
both clean, and helps the oil keep its life.* Why I
scarcely ever add a drop of oil between drains, and
that's a real saving. You ought to call Your Conoco

Agent and let him tell you the wholr story about
how Conoco Nth oil was proved in ad
vance by the Destruction. Test out :itl
Death Valley.' '

.

"Well/by then we were just'pUlling in
-

to Jeff's plaqe,' and I'm beginning to
think that he has some sense after all,
when by-golly.he tries to ·tip me. Yep,
half a buck, just like I was running a

jitney service. Mad? Why I was fit to
be tied, Alf. 'Bud,' I snapped, 'you don't
owe me a cent:You're right enough abOut
Conoco Nth oil, but you'd better do some

more thinking before you take to farming!'"
'

Alf sat back chuckling. "Oass," he said, "You're
good farmer but you ought to stay awake all of
time once you're out of bed. Don't you know t

young fellow is Jeff's nephew? Why he gradua
from the agricultural school with honors, and
run the most profitable farm up in Seymour Co
for the past four or five years. Sure he knows
about Conoco 'Nth oil; what good farmer doesn't.
I'll bet he's'laughing at you yet."
Alf turned to wink at the storekeeper. "George,

order ready yet? Got to get going. And say, don't

any more coal on the fire for a while, Cass here

plenty hot enough."

* EDITOR'S NOTE: That's one of the rea

why Conoco Nth oil was able to last for m

than twice'the mileage averaged by 5 other w

known brands of quality motor oil in the De

Valley Destruction Test. If you haven't alre
read it, ask Your Conoco Agent for that exci

.

picture book,"Into the Valley ofDeath:' It'sf

,-:-�- . I �

�c'''A·r�.-A.'' IDEA,f'Do YOll know some han'dr�r wa:l'...of doing things around
- a farm? Write your ide,s to The Tank TrUck, care
-- of this paper. We pay '1.00 for each idea we publish,

based on Interest and 'date entry arrives.

When the bottom of a cane chair wears out, rep
it by we!lovlilg. strips of inner tube together. Yo

:find it softi and comfortable. Bill Kunze, Eddy,

���aI A bolt and two D

Il\l
can be used in a p'

as an adjustable wreD
Elmer Neth, Eureka, Kans.

Here's an automatic shut-off for the gas engine
your water pump, Attach one end of an insula
-wire to each- spark plug and let the other end
in the tank at whatever level of·Water needed .

the water gets up.to the wire, the engine wiJl cut
H. O. H��, Ponca City, Okla.

TIME TO CUT FENCE POSTS
Now while the days still have some bite in the air, and work is slack,
you'll have a chance to get at those jobs you put off through the Summer
and early Fall. Put down "Fence Posts" as one of those jobs. If properly
handled, of course, fence posts may be cut any time of year, but Wintcr
is the bcst time to do it. Posts that are cut during the late Spring or

Summer are more likely to be attacked by insects or mold. Furthermore,
wood seasons more rapidly in warm weather, and that can cause excessive

checking. Once your posts are cut, you'll do best to peel the timber and
open-pile it in a shady, dry place - off the ground - so's it will have

plenty of air. Locust, when available, is the wood most generally used for

posts, ·although any inexpensive hardwood is suitable.


